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? Sb$ erring (£imee. THE WEATHER.

Easterly gales with rain. Tuesday milder 
and showery. :
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Ifinancial depression
EXPPECTED TO END SOON

THIRTEEN LIVES LOST IN PATRONAGE COMMITTEE
NEW YORK TENEMENT FIRE SELECTED THIS MORNING; _ _ _ _ _

MR. TANTALUM WINS OUT umoldmck
A■&

\i The Banks Strength
ened by Heavy Im
ports of Gold.

STEAMERS ARE 
BEING WORKED

fatal Blaze Early 
Joday May Have 
Incendiary Origin.

i
a Aim

Æ
WAS SILENTtossed bannsr of the Clan Lantalum, there 

is every prospect of a lovely little rumpus 
between the two factions.

At this morning’s meeting there was a 
large attendance and it took about an 
hour and a half for the members of the 
executive to select their ticket. A number 
■of ballots were necessary and the fate of 
the committee of seven hung in thé bal
ance for some time. The twenty from 
whom a selection was made were as fol
lows:—Thomas McAvity, John Keefe, A. 
W. Adams, Henry Hilyard, J. S. Greg
ory, A. O. Skinner, W. J. Mahoney, D. J. 
Brown, C. B. Allan, Thomas Gorman, I. 
E. Smith, James V. Russell, H. E. Cod- 
ner, Percy W. Thomson, W. E. Foster, 
T. Ai .Linton, Edward Lantalum, W. G. 
Scovil, James H. Doody and John E. 
Moore. Four substitutes who were to 
take the place of any who dropped out 
of the contest were: M. Dolan, W. E. 
Scully, J. T. Quinn and Henry Finnegan.

Among those present in addition to the 
above were: Hon. H. A. McKeown, W. A. 
Quinton, John W. Long, D. J. Purdy, M. 
P. P., Alex. Rowan, R. O’Brien, W. H. 
Trueman, George McAvity, Heber S. 
Keith, secretary, and others.

number of those in attendance were 
asked as to what transpired at the meet
ing but they were very reticent. At the 
close of the meeting the ballots were care
fully gathered together and burned so 
that none might know the story of the 
fight.

“Where is Pugsley?’’ was the question 
frequently asked and telephones were kept 
busy by indignant Liberals who wished to 
find the minister. Dr. Pugsley, however, 
was out of the storm centre —at Ottawa— 
ana "this fact angered the offended ones 
still more.

It seemed to be the general opinion that 
if the Roman Catholic representation on 
that committee was confined to Messrs. 
Mahoney, Doody and Gorman there would 
be a swift and sudden exodus from the 
Liberal camp. “Never again will I support 
this government if Lantalum is not on 
that committee," one influential ward 
worker is reported to have said and many 
more expressed a similar opinion.

At last Dr. Pugsley was appealed to at 
Ottawa and requested to pour a little oil 
on the trouble waters. Up to the time 
of the meeting, of the Liberal Associa
tion at 11 o’clock, however, the oil had 
not arrived, and the war clouds hung om
inously low.

Friends of Mr. Lantalum asserted that 
they could see the fine hand of Mr. Rich
ard O’Brien in the plot to oust the local 
member in favor of Mr. Mahoney. They 
might stand for some of the others, but 
Lantalum they wanted and Lantalum they 

re would be waves

The Liberal executive met this morning 
in Berryman’s Hall, and selected the fol
lowing patronage committee :—Thomas Mc
Avity, J. S. Gregory, A. O. Skinner, A- 
W. Adams, Thomas Gorman, Percy W. 
Thomson and Edward Lantalum, M. P. P.

He Refused to Say What West 
Side Improvements Com
mittee Did This Morning.

Work Going Ahead on the 
Winter Port Boats—Long
shoremen Still Idlç.

Prompt Resumption of Normal 

Banking Conditions is Ex-V 
peeled—American Deposit» 
Coming to Canadian Banks/ 

—Present Conditions in the 

Stock Market.

m.

Police Believe It Was Started 
for Revenge by friends of 
Men Charged With Theft— 
Victims All Italians and Seven 
Are Children—A Mother’s 

Heroism.

Yesterday and this morning were peri
ods of stress and storm for the friends of 
the government in this city and particular
ly for the Roman Catholic element of the 
party. The personnel of Dr. Pugeley’s fa
mous committee of patronage was the rock 
upon which the faithful split.
All day yesterday there were forebodings 

of grim doing*. Secret conclaves were held 
in half a dozen centres and the supporters 
of Mr. Mahoney, Mr. O’Brien and Mr.
Lantalum were hard at work laying their 
mines and completing their plans for an 
attack upon one of the places on that 
committee.

It was bad enough yesterday, but when 
the Telegraph tbie morning, published a 
story to-the effect that some Liberals were 
planning to keep Mr. Lantalum out of 
the “significant seven" who would dis
pense the loaves and fishes, there was the 
mischief to pay. According to the plan 
the patronage committee was to consist of
four Protestants and three Roman Cath- would have or else . .
olics and the three gentlemen named to of dissension in this liberal camp of such 
comprise the minority were W. J. Ma- serious nature that êvëii the present Lib- 
honey, Thomas Gorman and James H. eral leader would be unable to calm them. 
Doody. When it was found that Edward Whatever way it goes, tÿÿetber victory 
Lantalum, M. P. P. was not named as rests with the allied forcés of Mr. O’Brien 
one of the elect there was trouble. | and Mr. Mahoney or perph-es on the storm

1 ' ~
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A meeting of the west side improve

ments committee was held ttys morning 
to discuss several matters in connection 
with the west side work.

Chairman McGoldrick said only matters 
of routine were transacted and there was 
nothing %o make public. The chairman 
said that at the meeting of the board of 
works tomorrow night he would extend an 
invitation to the members of the board to 
go over to the west side on Thursday 
afternoon and inspect the new warehouse 
and wharf together with the work on 
Union street. He wished also, he said, 
to extend the invitation to all taxpayers 
who were interested in the work to visit 
the warehouse at the same time and see 
what had been done. The members of the 
committee would be on hand to show 
them over the new work, and explain 
what had been done.

IThere was no change in the situation 
between the ’longshoremen and the steam
ship companies this morning. The 
R. is working the crews of the $ 
of Ireland, and the Moihouth ând the 
Donaldson line is working the crew of the 
Tritonia. The Allan liner Tunisian is 
being worked by men from the Ship Lab
orers Society, under E. W. McLeod.

|t is reported that the society is grow
ing in strength and that men from the

......... .. __ . rrn . . _ ’longshoremen’s association who are will-
NEW \ ORK, Nov. 25—Thirteen pe jng tQ work {or 30 cents are allying them- 

lost their live* and several others se,veg with the men who are working on 
injured early today in a tenement tfae Tunigian 

house fire at 109th street and becond Ave. Thp 0 has bepn taken out of the 
All the dead were Italians, beven of the Kmpregs of Ire!and and grain was being 
thirteen were children. The bodies were ^ her hold thia mommg. The

. found huddled together m rooms on the crgw q{ the steamer are working very 
top floor of the four-story building where we]] and wi„ take away quite a lot of 
the terror-etneken people fiad been driven mQ in wages that under ordinary con- 
by the flame» which rushed up from the dition3 Would g& to the local men. The 
lower floors. They had been caught and Donalds0n iiDer Athenia is expected to 
swept down to death before they succeed- arriye in port e;ther tonight or tomorrow, 
ed in reaching windows which led to the and wffl dock at No 4 berth, 
fire escapes and safety. Some had been The •longRhoremen are still holding out 
enveloped in the flames and burned alive.
Others overcome by smoke were spared 
the agonies of death in the flames.

That the fatal fire was the work of in
cendiaries who sought revenge i* the opin
ion of the police and firemen who made 

Three weeks

C. P.
mpress

j
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NEW YORK. Nov. 24—The announce- 
ment before beginning of last week’s op** 
erations, of the government’s offer of $50,-j 
000,000 in Panama bonds and of $100,000,-1 
000 in one year 3 per cent treasury notes, ; 
the latter in denominations of $50 ani

sons
were

mV

multiples, aroused bright expectations of\ 
a decisive stoppage of the currency fam
ine. Hoarders of money, it was thought, 
would be attracted by an absolutely secure 
governmental obligation during a period 
of distrust of usual investment facilities.
The good influence of the measure on sen
timent waned during the week, principal* 
ly because of the complexities discovered 
in working out the project. Meantime, thé 
inflow of gold from abroad continued iif 
a steady stream and large additional en* 
gagements continue to be made to arrive 
at future dates. For the first timfc during? 
the present movement the Bank of France 

close and between Saturday and Sunday furnish^ part of these supplies, the trails- ' 
two more boats have hauled off for the actl™ bein?rtbas^ on commercml bills of 
season. The Majestic finished', Saturday «change. The nfew source of supply thu» 
evening «d the Champtafo «e -down “P « considered of great import-

I river from the Belleisle yesterday to lay anÇC- , .
In the course of a sermon on temperance ^Elaïne" spon^“offic^auring"the week,

last evening Rev. A. B. Cohoe incidentally ‘xber^yand |incenne8. ]/ was TeÿoTtl which revealed the large drain from New 
defended college football. He said it ed &t lndiantown that the Aberdeen York to that destination. Bankers are 
might occasionally break bones, but he be- would hang up today. The other two hav- awAiting the next call from t e ni j- 
lieved it went a long way toward saving jng iron hulls can afford to remain run- states controller of the currency, 
souls. The lessons in self-control which it njng till forced out by ice. The May al penod for which has now passed, 
taught were of the highest value. The Queen, it is said will have a thorough over- there is a growing conviction t mt re
trouble has been the the people have gone hauling, one of the changes being the sponse to this call will show ta eg*: - 
mads over the spectacular, and thous- substitution of a coal-burning furnace for eral banking position is so fortified > e
a,ids upon thousands crowd to see w°l*ip the present wood-burning one. 8t™8 currvenV °LT fo^so^iTat
thirty men. He hoped to see a revival of --------------- - .... ■--------------- into New York from foreign sources that
tbirty^men^woqld^go^ijit^a'fielAvrtth^none TROUBLE STARTED WHEN îms^whTh-ha«
forThcv^Æ THE GILL Of GIN ARRIVED ^ feut*? prompT^^—^

pîauee, botta- the sake of the dieeiplihe T#e «,nte worth of gin-a “hooker” tion of normal banking conditmns wouW 
and development involved. each for three men-a punch in the face be looked for asa that oc.

and a kick on the head, is in short the curs there is Tittle disposition to attempt 
story of a lively row about noon today to estimate the measure of the reaction m 
in 7 yard off Murray street. Those who business and industry,
perfonned were Walter Livingston, The stock market was under intermit.
“Duke” Williams and “Jimmy" Murray, tent pressure last week, which was severe 
The latter is carrying a rather ugly bruise in special stocks and at intervals. At oth< 
on the side of his face and eye, this in er times the market showed symptoms oj 
spite of the fact that it was through his resiliency which was slight, however, and 
generosity that the trio were enabled to attributed in large part to covering oper< 
partake o fthe cheering cup. Livingstone, ations by professional bears The weak, 
it seems, was dry and enquired of James ness was assigned by general belief to « 
for the price of some refreshments. This resumption of liquidation of a kind which, 
was forthcoming willingly, and the man withheld from the market durn^te 
with the “cobwebs ’ in his throat returned period of demoralization ^ the îmwertuj 
with a mil of irin influences and resources of the interested

This he handfd ' to Murray. In the Parties but on condition of losing outf 
meantime another with parched throat, accounts and payment of indebtedness a< 
“Duke” Williams, “butted in,” and the soon as. the market should subside into 
bottle did duty for all three. Almost jm- more ordinary conditions. Maturity ok 
mediately Livingstone accused Murray of time loans on which renewals were re- 
taking a whip belonging to him (Living- fused was another factor in the urgent 
ston) and with the flavor of the gin hard- selling which appeared in mdmdual secur- 
ly off his lips, punched James one, and 'ties both in the stock and bond list, 
down went the host, and Livingston ad- This cleanng up process was an ,nevrtob*j 
ministered a kick as the man was on the after effect of the turbulent circumstances 
ground. Here “Duke” acted as peace- which had preceded it and which opera, 
maker and further hostilities were stop- turns are to be interpreted in the hght 

d of those past events rather than as a re-
pe ’ flection of current general conditions. The

liquidation has been painful by reason of 
the inadequate demand for absorption, 

buying being restricted by the same 
that necessitated the liquidation, 

the 2principal one being the continued 
stringency of the money market while buy
ing in small lots for investment continued 
to be a marked feature of the market, 
and while not sufficient to stay the down
ward course of prices, 
bringing funds back into the channels o 
the banking operations.

1
RIVER NAVIGATION

Probable That Only Two Boats 
Will Remain on Route After 
Today.

for the 40 cent rate and as yet no action 
has been taken to bring men from outside 

Representatives of the Longshoremen’s 
Association and Capt. Walsh had a con
ference this morning at which it was in
timated the men would go to work for 35 
cents, but the steamship people hold to 
the stand they have taken not to pay 
more than 30 cents.

COLLEGE FOOTBALL i-i
JUDGMENT IN GORDON CASE

WILL BE GIVEN TOMORROW
si

j ii «: mthe first hasty examination, 
ago three Italians were caught in the act 

safe in the saloon
River navigation is drawing nearer to aRev. A. B. Cohoe Defends the 

Sport When Properly Con
ducted.

of attempting to rob a 
of Guiseppe Cudano, on the ground floor.
The safe contained over $2,000 which the 
saloon keeper’s friends had withdrawn 
from the banks during the money panic.
The would-be robbers were arrested and

SiSlcH’r'S’/sliS TESTING SANITY
of friends of the prisoners who took this /"Yp UDC RP ADI FY 
means of squaring the account with the Vf I 111 l»J« UHni/LL I

irp—nur Judge Ritchie remarked that if he wereC^Tfiret discovered the fire when he M~to decide today he would be inclined to 

went down to open his place of business the belief was entertained that the hearing of convict Major Uordon. 
earlv this morning. As he opened the evidence would be concluded this week. It When Major Gordon was asked to step
rfnnr he was met bv a rush of flames, and it not expected that court will sit on Thanks- fonvard his honor informed him that on
without waiting a moment to investigate ’^d^te^ô^^atmdays^^^ flpTsht** testi- Saturday > thoqgfct ^ ^
dashed un the staips to the tenements mony will be crowded into four days. The matter himeelf and that should he de-

rÆzTtrt:=-SilSSi tite-KîiKï
■ k»ld Mrs. Cudarto and Other members of H<>telWtUé ^ay Yof the tragedy, atid which s^e had used the onlj' method open^ to him

‘.he family to follow. Cudano and the boy tore up. One of these letters pasted together to protect his personal property from
n*.na$7ed to find their way down the stairs read: “Will you kindly keep these, I may 8eriOU8 injury. He felt that the facts ofStreet, but before V women could ?c^e •,0r ^ the caae came out very clear,y ,n theevi-

ret through the flames had cut off exit by Dr Wilfrid N. Barton, of this city, a spec- donee and he could add nothing further.
‘.hat avenue. It is supposed that Mrs. ialist in neurclogy, and a lecturer in George- “If,’’ said his honor, “the matter should 
Cudano and the other children sought town University, ^tifled that there was a di- ^ sent up to a higher court, yo 
»tay in the upper part of the building. ~  ̂ give evidence there, and if you don’t want
Bo quickly did the flames spread that al- The hypothetical questions prepared by the to be sworn now you can make any state- 
most before the firemen arrived the whole defense were put to Dr. Barton. There were ment ag etrong as you like.” 
building was a furnace and it was im- ^re^of ^ehrsW,2d present The defendant repeated that he had no
possible for anyone to enter. Even the compiete analysis of the case, bringing out other way to prevent the railway people
cries of the agonized women and children especially the points indicative of mental un- approaching his property and added that 
were drowned by the roar and crackle of soundness on the part of the defendant. The they stand on the public street—
the flames, the hissing engines and the q“e A^gymtn^ an these "facts to be true, which they did—and injure him whereas 
frantic crowd which pressed as closely as what do you say as to whether or not at the he was on hie own pFoperty.
Dossible to the fire lines. time the fatal shot was fired the patient un- Hie honor pointed out that the law re-
''Not a single person way seen to appear ^^an^Cle'un^uîsh rW ?romWwrong, 'and lative to firearms, provided under one sec-
at any of the windows of the building wa8 abie to control herself to choose the right tion that any person pointing a loaded
with the exception of those on the sec- and avoid the wrong. weapon at another would be liable to a
ond floor from which several persons  ̂“tou say as ‘to Whether or not when tine of *109 or thirty days in jail, and an- Mrs. Maud Alice Nelson, wife of Wil-
reached the tire escape and were rescued. the fatal shot was flred, the- patient was men- other stated that any person pointing a jmm N eleon, of Winter street, died very
the reason for this was explained when, tany responsib.e for what she did. loaded weapon at another with intent to suddenly this morning. She had been up
after the flames had been partially check- 3. Assuming all these farts to b® t™8i do injury could in this court be fined $200 and
ed, firemen fought their way through the ”hQat patient was sane or In- or six months in jail with hard labor, or j„g; wjth no complaint save a slight head-
smoke to the upper floors. There they sane. both sections could be applied. ache. This morning. she was quite ill, and

upon piles of dead where they had The statemen. of the case was read from Major Gordon said he would shoot a djed shortly after noon, 
is lien victims to the rush of flames and ayp8^lytepre%^e^I1MrsW^rfl!d!erl name was man who broke into his house and stole Mrs. Nelson, was a daughter of Wil-
eir.oke even before they had a chance to not mentioned, out all of the facts were given his property and the present case was liam Ricketts, and was twenty-seven years
attempt to save themselves. In one of the as applying to a woman 35 years of age, which m|u,i, tke eame as if a man stood in the Qf age ghe leaves a husband, father, mo-
hcaps the firemen found a woman who had Is the age of Mrs. Bradley. street and with a pole removed articles tber, three brothers and one sister. The
made one last desperate effort to save the from the room in his house .through the funeral will probably take place on Wed-
life of her baby even when she knew that POLICE COURT window. nesday. One brother, John Ricketts, lives

a horrible Recorder Skinner said that Major Gor- jn Sydney and has been telegraphed for.
don seemed to be of the opinion that the 

hie; but the methods

Agent O’Neill, of the associ
ation, said this afternoon that there was 
nothing new to be said. He did not care 
to discuss the situation.

Business

iriver Mr. Skinner 
lar kind was not 
l seemed to think, 
lout coming on the

The Major Gordon case was resumed in 
the police court this morning when, after 
statements had been made by the defend
ant and Recorder Skinner, adjournment 
was made till 2 o’clock tomorrow after- 

when his honor will give his decis-

Relative to the 
said that that pal 
used, as Major Gfc 
to do him injury 
disputed property.

Major Gordon

-

\
-lamed that there 

were no buildings el the property be
cause the land had lipped away and it 
was deemed safe j to remove them, 
did not think the cits had concocted the 
piledriver especiemy in juif him. He
did not think, Bowfver, that the city 
used the proper method to secure posses
sion of the land and 'he knew they had in
tended if necessary to stake it by fores. 
The police: on arriving led, instead of pro
tecting him, taken it. for granted that the 
opposing, party was fit the right and Sergt. 
Ross had, bull-headedly, ordered the work 
to go on.

Major Gordon denied having resisted ar
rest and stated that the sergeant wanted 
to make an exhibition and had succeeded. 
Ross had himself made the disturbance 
and had no right to arrest him without 
a warrant.

His honor said he thought Ross had full 
authority to make the arrest even with
out a warrant.

After some further comment his honor 
said that the case might have been much 

serious and been one to be dealt

noon
ion. m

He

ii

-
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STOP CARS FOR FUNERAL
St. John. N. B., Nov 25.

To the Editor of the Times:
Dear Sir:—Will you allow me space in 

your valuable paper to enquire if it is 
the custom of the street railway company 
to allow their cars to proceed along the 
line of a funeral procession, clanging the 
bell and rushing along. If not, it should 
be drawn to their attention, as almost in
variably this is the case, more noticeably 
on Sunday, when a car. passed a full fun
eral procession clanging bell and rushing 
along as if .on some special mission. It is 
the custom in larger cities to stop cars 
until a funeral procession has passed, and 
are we so far depraved or unsympathetic 
not to also observe this custom. It does 
not delay the service over 3 or 4 minutes, 
and surely we can have this much respect 
for our dead.

Thanking you for your valuable space.
Yours,

AN OBSERVER.

u can
:
-

i

more
with by* the supreme court.

No man had any right to point a revol- 
at another man even if he were on hisver

own land.

Mrs. William Nelson

usual lastabout as even-
i

came
MINISTERS MEETINGS

The Methodist preachers’ meeting held 
its session this forenoon in Centenary 
chouch. Rev. Neil McLaughlin pdesided. 
Reports of the churches for thé- 
past week were received. Rev. S. How
ard, who had been visitor to the General 
Public Hospital, made a report. Rev. Neil 
McLaughlin is visitor to the Hospital this 
week.

A very interesting discussion on the sub
ject of church music took place.

The Baptist ministers met this morning, 
Kev. David Hutchinson presiding. Reports 
of the local churches were received and 
showed good congregations at all services 
yesterday. The matter of appointing a 
minister to look after immigrants during 
the winterport season was discussed and 
an appointment will probably be made 
in the near future.

Rev. Thos. Kean of London, England, 
was introduced and welcomed.

Those present were Revs. A. B. Cohoe, 
13. Hutchinson

WEST SIDE DREDGING
Complaint was made this morning that 

the dredge Dominion was not working on 
the ridge of mud in front of No. 2 crib, 
but was engaged in digging on No. 3 crib 
site, which was reported finished last 
week. Government Engineer Scammell, 
when asked about the matter said that 
No. 3 crib site was down to grade and he 
intended notifying City Engineer Peters 
to that effect today. Mr. Scammell said 
he presumed the Dominion was dredging 
out a comer of No. 4 crib site where dig
ging was needed in order to allow the No. 
3 crib to be floated into place. As soon 

this work was done, which would prob
ably be on this morning’s tide, the dredge 
would resume work on the ridge so that 
No. 3 could be moved. The site for No. 4 
crib, Mr. Scammell said, was almost ready.

new
causes

shç. herself was doomed to 
death.

She had folded her arms tightly around 
the little one and then huddled down close 
to the floor, her own body protecting that 
of the child. The mother's body was badly 
burned. That of the child bore scarcely 
* mark, but it was dead from suffocation. 
Un every side of the mother and child lay 
the bodies of other victims.

In the police court this morning, Ed
ward Allan, Leo Livingston, Michael Ma
lone, Frank Kelly, Wm. Baxter and Ed
ward McCristal and one other drunk were 
fined $8 each or thirty days in jail. Wal
ter Baxter was remanded on a similar 
charge and George Bell, James McGinley 
and William Maloney forfeited $8 each, 
also for drunkenness.

Henry Burchill, George Duffy and Mar
tin Sumner, a trio of wanderers were 
stood aside for the present.

NIGHT SCHOOL FOR GIRLSproperty was 
employed by him to prevent any person 
approaching wire not legal, inasmuch as 
under the present law no one has any 
right to point a pistol at any person 
ing upon their property, even should they 
be there wrongfully.

The recorder then pointed out that un
der the lease Major Gordon's interest in 
the property in question had expired al
ter November 1st, 1906, arbitrators had 
been appointed and a value placed on the 
property, after which the money had bean 
offered to the1 defendant, who refused it.

It was quite clear also, the recorder 
added, that Major Gordon intended to 
shoot if the man had not desisted from 
working. The property he was defending 

not his own and he had no right

The latest enterprise of the S. A. Evan
geline Home is a night school for girls, 
which has bean running for the past two 
or three weeks, a teacher having been 
sent from the Salvation Army headquar
ters, Toronto. The matron of the home 
desires to thank Dr. Bridges and the mem
bers of the local school board for the 
kindly interest they have shown in the 

night school and for the desks and

iwae a factor i
com-

George T. Watters
The death took place on Nov. 24th. of 

George X. Watters, aged 53 years. The 
deceased was the son i^f the late George 
and Henrietta Watters'. Besides his wife I 
and daughter, Bertha, he leaves four bro
thers and six sisters to mourn their sad 
loss.

The brothers are Samuel, Wil- j
and Horace of Moncton ;

The sisters are j

Mrs. George H. Cortright
Louis H. Cortright, advertising manager 

of the Times and Telegraph, received word 
yesterday morning of the death in Au
burn, N. Y\, of his mother, Mrs. George 
H. Cortright. The deceased was about 
51 years of age and had been in good 
health. Consequently the news of her 
death came as a great^sbock. Mrs. Cort
right leaves, besides her husband, four sons 
and one daughter. The funeral will take 
place on Wednesday at Auburn, N. Y. 
Mr. Cortright leaves tonight to attend it.

new
blackboard which they have provided. 
Sessions are heild on Wednesday, Thurs
day and Friday of each week.

The condition of Thomas A. McMackin 
of Orange street who was stricken with 
paralysis yesterday morning, ie reported 
unchanged and little hope is held out for 
his recovery.

i

MONTREAL STOCKS ___________, W. Camp, W. W. Mc
Master, M. E. Fletcher, F. M. Bishop and 
B. H. Nobles.

THE WATER DIFFICULTY liain
Frederick, of Halifax.
Mrs. Darling, of Moncton; Mrs. James 
Hamilton and Mrs. Annie Jones of Bos
ton; Mrs. John Parkhill, of Chipman; 
Mrs. Benjamin Fish and Mrs. Alfred 
Leonard, of this city.

Mr. W atters 
known in Carieton, where he carried on a 
tinsmith and plumbing business for 28 

His many friends will be sorry to

MONTREAL, Nov. 25—(Special)—The 
undertone of the stock market continues 
weak. There were no striking price changes 
today. Twin City which opened at 72 1-8, 
went off to 71 on light selling and Rio af
ter opening at 28 sold later at 27 3-4. Dom. 
Steel wae steady at 13 1-4, other features 
of the trading were Sao Paulo, 102; De
troit, 31; Soo common, 71. to 70 34; Rich
elieu, 50.

A B. Y. P. Union is to be formed in 
the Brussels street Baptist church. The 
first meeting will be held on Friday even
ing and will take the form of an At 
Home, to which, in the words of the pas
tor, “all who are young in heart are cor
dially invited.”

Msn are still at work in an endeavor to 
locate the break in the water main on 
Hilyard street. It had been said that new 
pipe would be put in the entire length of 
the street, but Engineer Hunter, when 
asked, said that this was not the inten
tion and that new pipe would only replace 
that where the break is.

It was reported today that there was a 
further break on Harrison street, but this 
could not be verified and Engineer Hun
ter said that he knew nothing of it.

was

Under the law, on the expiration of a 
lease the owner could not put a man' out 
but could prevent his getting in. The part 
of the property in question had no build
ings on it and was to be used for public 
purposes. Under modem decisions, Mr. 
Skinner added, under just such circum
stances, one can use as much force to put 
a man out as he could, under the old law, 
to keep him from coming in.

Major Gordon claimed he had a right 
to have the pistol and to shoot.

Frank E. Stephenson, of Woodstock, 
who has been for several years in Saska
toon, and came home recently to attend 
the funeral of his brother, at Woodstock, 
arrived here with his mother, Mrs. David 
M. Stephenson, on the late train Satur
day night. They 
Earle (of police headquarters) at his home 
174 east King street, and will leave prob
ably on Tuesday evening for Saskatoon 
where they will reside in future.

J. R. Haycock and bride came in on the 
Montreal train today.

wellThe late

guests of George years, 
hear of his death.HEGGIE WOULD GUIDE THEM

INTO BEST LONDON SOCIETY
In the probate court today accounts 

were passed in the estate of late Hen
ry Vaughan.

J) .W. Newcomb, divisional superintend- 
of the .C. P. R at Me Adam, came in 

on today's Montreal train.
entThomas Dyer came in from Fredericton 

at noon.

remuneration to be determined by the de
mand made upon my finance.

“Very truly yours, 
“REGINALD SPAULDING.”

When Spaulding’s rooms were searched 
by the police last night they say they 
found almost two hundred answers to the 
letters, all holding out encouragement of 
some sort. The wife of a prominent steel 
manufacturer, it is said, wrote that her 
heart was set upon being presented at 
court and having her daughter marry a 
titled foreigner. If the writer of the let
ter could arrange it, she would pay him 
$10,000 on the day of the marriage.

A letter from a Pittsburg millionaire de
clared that if Spaulding did not cease fill
ing the heads of the women in his family 
with nonsense he would thrash him. This 
man called the attention of the police to 
the matter.

Spaulding had a large amount of money 
when arrested and offered to put up $5,- 
00 cash bail, but this was refused. He will 
be given a hearing tomorrow.

HOME ROLE MAY BE ISSUE
IN BRITISH ELECTIONS

NEW Y’ORK, Nov. 25—According to a 
despatch from Pittsburg, Reginald Spauld
ing, an Englishman, is under arrest at the 
central station here on a charge of try
ing to swindle Pittsburg society by offer
ing to introduce them into London society. 
It is charged that he mailed the following 
letter to more than two hundred Pitts- 
burg women :

“Dear Madam : —
“I beg to inform you that I am making 

a tour of the country, arranging with 
those who are desirous of being introduced 
into London society or at court. 1 am al
so thoroughly versed with all matters of 
finance in England and on the continent. 

£ shall deem it a favor if you will be 
^good enough to advise me if you are in

terested in any of the above mentioned 
matters. If so I shall be pleased to call 
and convey any particulars you may de
sire. I make no charge in any way, my

>

A number of admirers are considering 
the question of presenting Chief Clark 
with an automobile ae a Christmas gift, 
he presented so dashing an appearance in 
one at the Marathon race on Saturday. 
No more horses for the chief.

their personal business and provide their 
\ offices with screens and side-doors before 

The Liberal executive unquestionably their identity is disclosed. Even a dispen
ser of patronage deserves some consider
ation.

A WISE DECISION.
referring to this letter, said that “it would 
be ungracious to delay Timothy Healy’é 
re-admission.”

It is understood that the terms of tha 
proposed agreement are that the chiej 
work of the coining session of parliament? 
should be Chief Secretary Birrell’s new 
university bill, that the Agrarian agita
tion in Ireland should be to a great ex
tent suspended, and the efforts of the 
party devoted to securing an amendment 
to the land acts through further conferen
ces with the landlords, while preparation! 
should be made to raise the home rule 
question on Gladstonian lines at the next 
general election.

LONDON, Nov. 25—Nationalist unity 
to be on the eve of accom-pureued a wise course in refusing to have 

a telephone wire connected with the 
where they met this morning to se-

appeans
plishment. Communications have been 
passing between the leaders of the party, 
and William O'Brien, member of parlia
ment for Cork, speaking at Ballycullan, 
Wexford, today, expressed the belief that 
all Nationalist representative# soon would 
be brought under the same flag. Timothy 
Healy, Nationalist member of parliament 
for the north division of Louth, wrote also 
expressing his approval of the suggested 
terms of the agreement but requesting 
that the question of his re-admission into 
the party should be deferred. Mr. O’Brien

rS> ■S'
THE DREDGING.

lect a patronage committee. As they met .
at eleven o’clock, the seven selected would Certain skeptical persons denied on batur- 
desire to go home to dinner. If it were day that the site of the new crib had been 
made generally known by telephone who cleaned up last week, as had been report- 
had been chosen/they would probably not ed in the papers. There are always doubt- 
get away from tine hall before the advance ing Thomases, who cannot easily be con- 
guard of the office seekers would be upon vinced. The very best evidence that the 
them, and their families would have to site was cleaned up last week is found in 
partake of a solitary meal. As a matter the fact that one of the dredges was busy 
of simple justice to sorely tried men. they this morning cleaning it up again. This 
should, ha. nivan a. lew days to settle uni should satisfy everybody.

»

<$> <31 <*>

Among the alterations in City Hall will 
be the construction of a chamber with 
padded walls and muffled door, with au
tomatic keyhole filler. In this room 
secret sessions of the board of works will 
be held, and the degrees conferred. I.
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We Have Special Bargains
h

Two Mathematical Puzzles.Catarrh
Invites Consumption
It weakens the delicate lung tissues, 
deranges the digestive organs, and 
breaks down the general health.

It often causes neadache and dizzi- i 
ness, impairs the taste, smell and 
hearing, and affects the voice.

Being a constitutional disease it re
quires a constitutional remedy.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Radically and permanently cures.

Sold by druggists 
100 Doses One Dollar.

:

-------IN-------
»

COATS everywhere.

'

TEMPERANCE
ADDRESSESLined with Sheep SKin 1

The first ia a large planet.
The second is a large city of the Unit ed States.

Interesting Meetings at the 
Every Day C ub Yesterday 

j Afternoon and Evening.

w - :

Thanksgiving Rebus
<

■
■

Union Clothing Comp’y IFTaI
Jf

\ 1*3 y' ;e

St The Every Dav Club hail would not, 
hold all who sought to enter last evening 
to hear the male choir of St. Paul’s church 

; and the address on temperance by Rev.
E. B. Hooper. While the house was fill- j 
mg. B. L. Sheppard kept a large graina- 
phone, loaned by John Frodsham, ren
dering a fine series of sacred solos.

The platform was not large enough to 
hold the choir, so1 they grouped around it.! 
with T. Percy Bourne at the organ. Oh J Worship the King was sgng as solo and , 

j chorus by the choir, after which Mr. 
Gandy sang Thy Will Be Doné.

Rev. Mr. Hooper, who said that it was 
his sixth service for the day, delivered a 

j VP1T impressive brief address on temper- 
I ance. He said that more «suffering and 
I loss are caused through intemperance than 
1 through any other single evil in the na- 
; tional life.

He was an advocate of temperance for 
three reasons; first, because he was a min
ister of God; second, becayee he 
Canadian and loved his country ; third, 
because he was a family man, with wife 
and children very dear to him.

There were, he said, three methods of 
dealing with the evil. The first and low
est was by legislation; it was necessary to j 
legislate in the interests of the weak men ! 

j who could not withstand temptation. The j 
second and a higher method was educa- ; 
tion, and it should begin at the cradle.
He was glad that temperance lessons 
now given in the schools of the country. 
The third and most effective method 
for the individual to seek the help of Al
mighty God.

The speaker said he might be accused of 
‘‘talking shop/’ but this xvas the method 
he counselled in his own personal work 
for temperance among men, and no man 
earnestly besought the help of God in 
vain. Mr. Hooper expressed cordial sym
pathy with the work 0/ the Every Day 
Club, and said that it deserved the 
port of the people.

Mr. Ruel then sang Crossing the Bar,

r - - ¥ <XX<Zjm SJM ti
mg

■ 26-28 CHARLOTTE STREET,

ALEX. CORBET,Manager
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EOpposite City Market.
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COLONEL AND CABBY
i

.rm<r
-s- about horses, but nothing at all about 

earning his bread and butter.
All that seemed open to him wae a 

c erkshtp. But his soul revolted at the

Son and His Wife Whose Læughuof ? desk an<! * in » stuffy 1° ,U 1 s T¥,T® ’'▼nose Office. Hia life had always been spent m "AND SOME IN A VELVET GOWN.” '

Wedding Displeased Him had to be found which ; v,I'h* f/ck„ti of bL’ck iyone 7lv7 fth back af £™£< Rowing
quired no previous experience. A cabman ' . an< co“ars and revers of pale blue 81 Ik. There is- a broad sailor collar and
he would be, and the cron.*, rude colonel1 moirp overlaid with rich crochet with lSmal1 rrvem> also of the Bilk, with trim-

Th«* ■ „ , , ... .. m,ght kee-0 his silly old moifey to himself, i touches of embroidery in Hack and blue, t"™?* of. 1™h < rochet. Motifs of the
Xliore was something to be said for the ——| v .. . . Irish crochet are dieppeed on the bottom

colonel. Fate had certainly treated him He had driven a cab three years and ' box and'/de^l 'T il S abenjalmg of each box pleat .and several rows of 
bad*, and had done her best to aour h:e a man °£ b™- grin^n’w : ^ ^ Mdf lllC lo°g pl<^d **<'*°* «““>> the bottom.

temper. His wife, the one softening in-1 ènolh to^h B‘ ^ they >d saved 
finenee of his life, was dead. That con- mi ‘?0g8tht^ a home togfthe,r, and to 
foundedly idiotic war office had almost un- /ft/ on Lt / „ AX"r°,0mp<l Vllla- ™£b 
justifiably placed him on half-pay. There i ^.u/elv th/ ti6” £ow ™PS 1B-
was nothing left.for him to do bat play | from u y ,. cu , themselves off,
country squire, and marry his only son to wZ/ful happL«s’ tStherS 
the daughter of the owner of the adjoin- a nnv ^P gether They had I

Hie mutinons son had spoiled that plan 0f thie^life ‘ thev^ooked“nonnhe n?ake<?hift! j . . 
forever by running away and marrying the they discovered what is J°hes, and ia noh m the lung-healing virtues of the 

orphan govemees of his aunt’s children, most precious secret—that ven^littTe ™t* ■ Non,ay P“e Tree> skihully combined with
And, worse still, the impertinent young ters or hurts if only you laugh at it Wild Cherry Bark and the soothing and
r:hlet^s /7L>h th Jx.,They 6p0ke 0ften °f tha colon/ and|«M»ectorant propertias of other peLral

z%!2i: w tss s ss?»*x t àr?1 *?*• r “j1" ■* “ •morning to say that the honeymoon be- run the risk of beimz thmio-ht tn h i! i° e®ectual medicine for Coughs and Colds,

fj?££z.Vi îsjra s» «Æ-mS? —*. - » ££ ms-Tiïi ss s-v,tt
that worthy, and he was in no hurry to him before / that he /is not Rn wiU stop the cough, soothe the throat, and b= tbe instruction of the Georgian Bay ™t men to a,d m that work the chorf 
carry out the colonel’s command. His re- prised as might have been exnerted I start yon on the road to recovery f na *i bb<: new mlmster 6ai(l that four * 9^cla a aP ation, solo and chorus,
sistance was onlv half-hearted when Frank He hit ' exPected' ; y !” 7' times the present transporUtion facilities, ! o£ ^ow the Day Is Over. All then joined
®“rî!f oa/ hk oortlv fonn And he i slightest intention of ; Be snre and do not accept a substitute between eastern and western Canada, were! ln the doxology. At the close, membere
made no effort at afl to stop Miriam, who being recognized. Ev^f^u fTce should ' W<>0d’8 ^ and. that tha gemment was ofVhe eluh pereonally thanked Mr. Hooper

followed blush inn and trembline remind his ef t « . should genuine is put up in a yellow wrapper, already inquiring into the engineering dif- for hls admirable address. The excellentfollowed, blushing and trembling. “ r"Æ ^ Frank C’reX 1 tb- P™= "he trademark, ZTO by the new canafpro- --Rendered by the choir was greatly

W^lW«=£n£d ‘'/hen Frank ^ Bvfag “ “ U>nd<an Pab" > w the'bel^f tha! Ittinf few'y”^^ Yesterday afternoon at 4 o’clock a tern-

h,-wy A «».«— ÿ. r,Tdiu, „„ _s IKSto ,h* KST SSZTUTJiX Æ
hand and hia son’s wife. “Porson,” he Uadforth leaned out and called to a man to™ to consumption and, as I had tried by S , 7in/h/p^ were Georg^ M^TughlTn, WiUiam Me

said sternly. You leave my service at on the pavement. [ many remedies and found no cure I asked Quebec had paid too much atiention to Auley and R. H. Cother, who set forth the
un7' , Te.Hforth ” she said spiritedly five years since T '/w von^ ** father to get me a bottie of Dr. Wood’s "religion and kingdom come” instead Gf: ev,ls of intemperance and dwelt upon the
‘‘that’ ' nJ/ Zir hFn/k f^œd his wav They chatted of dd times n k Norw»y Pi”6 Syrup. When I had taken | the kingdom they already had to develop. I vabie of personal and individual work& s ia, sm sn izn J^tssfiiaar r m - ~ - -* »*» « «« : gytr&s.w11 -^ss« r* ss “*"*—

h* v;-M -h. --------------—--------------  SKTBXtJS 3S

tl, „ul, b*’’“lh SMOTHERED TO DEATH a». ». ws, s» »»t s- * r* pl*“JT f'T'S.
”*0.-, aie.- h. müIJ-J | ttyj-k J5f HS uit Eitioti Msn One ôf Three Vktin» ^ *" “ïa'.S: SSfi SÛTKTS»“.£

.^ï^;5,r.Æ;r„b.ï. miM.A.iM ,k ‘*1—
2S * ” Ü"”k - VSÆTS hia h.„. The ... „ ----------------- «hSlXtu.T fSSU^fï Z [

“guA infernal impudence as yours I’ve *be.paWB,pJnt ,007d astonished. The col- Toronto, Nov. 24-Three men were ‘a ^hg‘°n ^ /j?8
heard of!” he cried to his son. “The °ceI sboBtetl aB«nly: Hi, what the deuce smothered by gas in a well on the farm I / h P”, J? 7a*? the ",rath “f the

arl Jou doing?” Of James Allen, near Aylesbury (Sask.) ! yC}’ and ‘ead to unpleasant com-
The cabman was deaf. .The cab didn’t ! Richard H. Craik, of Pictou (N. S.); Wil-1 phcatlone for hito- 

stop. On and on it went, mile after mile, liam J. Forfar and Lewis Riswold, local 
and Col. Leadforth began to fear he was men, are all dead, 
be.ng taken to a lonely place, there to be 
robbed and maltreated. At last, in a quiet 
suburban street, between a row of neat, 
tiny houses, that reckless gallop 
an end.

The jangle of the stopping horse brought 
a woman to the door—a young, pretty wo
man, with a little boy clinging to her 
skirts. But the colonel had no eyes for 
her He sprung out of the cab and turned 
to the driver.

"What, on earth do you mean— he be
gan, but the driver interrupted him.

‘Father,” he said, “I am Frank, 
is my cab. That is mv house, 
and my child.”

Father Finally Forgave Vi '
xj*»■ ' )7j\]Wm

I
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Quebec’s Provincial Treasurer 

Creates a Mild Sensation at a 
Liberal Banquet in Montreal.
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//Smith Got Wise 'W\■AA sore corn, he said was bad enough, but 
to have it stepped on was the limit. He 
invested in a bottle of Putnam's Painless 
Corn Extractor and now he wears a happy 
smile. Com is gone, enough said, try< 
Putnam’s yourself.

never
idea of calmly bringing your—your wife 
home like this. YTou must be mad!”

Frank looked at him, unmoved by this 
outburst.

“You

V
&Lm

Drastic Purgatives 
Destroy the Intestines

NATURALLY.
Skribbles—On my way here I dropped my portfolio, 

tales, and I feel pretty sore about it.
Editor—Yes, I imagine you would feel sore after dropping

my wife an apology,” heowe containing a few fairy 

a number of“Apology?” spluttered the colonel. Ap- 
-oli^y! Get out of my house—the pair of 

I never wish to see or hear of you

COMMITTED SUICIDE Borough of Lambeth, London, has 2,860 
: empty houses.

.1 stories!came to
If you bum your hand you have a good 

example of the sort of inflammation that 
the Drastic Purgatives excite in the in
testines. Yet many people consider the 
virtue of purgative pills depends 
their activity.

Dr. Hamilton was the first to produce 
a pill that would cleanse the system, not 
by drastic action, but by exciting ’ 
mal^ secretions of kidneys, liver, 
bowels.

, | The deepest recesses of the system are
The colonel stared. First he stared at went from the hoU5e to the barn ™ Sat- ! searched by Dr. Hamilton's Pills. p„i7 

f°n’ and tben at tbe cab, and then at urda>’ afternoon, obtained a rope and after 1 onous and depressing accumulations wheth- 
*■, a, ,10Uy* and tben at the woman and the securely adjusting it over a beam and er stored in the lymphatics, kidneys, liver

£«h5 K,“tï™Æn-rii «-?.“• i— *"“•
°®biabat; ' seb; -, . I “You are sure to feel better, sure to

Madam, he said to Miriam, "I owe I Mr' Mplgbf-'r- wbo, la th® section fore-1 experience the buoyancy of robust health 
you an apology for my rudeness three ! man °,n l ]e ine o£ the N. B. Coal & Rail- j that comes with Dr. Hamilton’s Pills No 
years ago.” way Co., was away from home attending ! medicine is more gentle, more searchimr

to his duties and Mrs. Meigher, the old | or surer to give that buoyant feeling of 
Rev. R. A. Armstrong, rector of Trinity n?an 8 daughter, was the only one , sound health. For the family no remedy

church, addressed a largely attended , ou^ Premi&e6 the time and the j is so universally satisfactory as Dr Ham- 
meeting in the Seamen’s institute last shock of finding that her £atber had made ilton’s Püls, 25' cents per box at all deal- 
night. The choir furnished some of th away with himself was almost overpow- era. 
music. R. M. Smith led the singing.

you. 
again!”

Miriam burst into tears, and her hue- 
band seized her arm. .

"Come darling," he said, “we can do 
without him.

“Pleased to hear it,” sneered his father. 
"Not a farthing will you ever have from

Aged Man Hanged Himself at 
Norton on Saturday.r

upon

Hampton, N. B., Nov. 24.—John Elkins, 
man more than ninety years of age, who 

This ! has been living for some time past with 
my wife, ; his son-in-law, Dennis Meigher, at Norton

/a HOME PAPERSnor
and

me.”
And with that Frank and the colonel 

parted.

On the way back to London in the train 
Frank and Miriam discussed the problem 
of what they were to do now. They count
ed their money and found that between 
them they had only $90.

Frank, of course had not been brought 
up to any trade or profession. He had 
wished to enter the army, but his father 
had demurred, thinking that the hash 
he had made of things might prevent his 
son’s advancement. So Frank had spent 
his time in hunting and loafing about the 
paternal estate, with the result that he 
knew little of farming and a great deal

THE TELEGRAPH AND TIMES

I

HESE PAPERS are delivered to St. John residences 
by carrier. They are taken into the homes of 

responsible and desirable people who pay for the 
privilege of reading them.

An advertisement in The Big Papers will place you in 
company with the most prominent local and general advertisers 
in Canada. >

The Telegraph and Times enjoy a greater advertising 
patronage than any other two papers in New Brunswick, and 
If business is any indication of ability to deliver results, then 
The Big Papers are always "making good."

RATES ARE NEVER CUT. One price to all. Tele- 
phone main 705 for The Advertising Dept.

çring, for she has for a .long time suffer
ing from heart trouble.

The deceased was a resident here up to
3 year or two ago. Fifty years ago he The ladies of the Free Kindergarten on 
owned and worked a farm on the Smith-1 Saturday evening held a very successful 
town road. Subsequently he removed to , tea and sale of home made candy in the 
a property at Passekeag and finally he I school room of Leinster street church 

1 took a farm on the Woodpecker Hall road, I There were seven tables, each of which 
a mile or so out from Hampton Station, ! wae beautifully decorated and illumina-
now owned and occupied by Thomas E. ted. Each was in charge of one lady with
Smith. / three assistants, all of whom were kept

In his best days he was known as the busy waiting on those who patronised the 
j moat expert road maker in the parish of entertainment. Those in charge with their 
I Hampton. For a time after tile death of assistants were:
! his wife he led a. lonely life on his little Miss Mary Gunn, the Misses Perkins 
j farm but finally accepted a home with his Lombard and Smith, Mrs. W. C Mat! 
i daughter, Mrs. Meigher,which she and her thew, Miss Mina Robertson, Mrs C F 
| husband had long before offered him and Woodman, Mise Ethel Jarvis, Miss Louisa 
I urged b*m £o accept. Murray, Dr. Margaret Parks, Mise Stur-

So far as can be learned he gave no in- dee, Miss Huit, Miss Barbour, the Misses 
dioatwn by word or act' of his intention Trites, Miss Waterbury, Miss Morton,Miss 
to end his life nor would any one who ; Knight, Miss Dunbrack, Miss Allan, Miss 
knew him suppose that he would be like- Logan, Miss Trites, Miss Betts, Miss Sou- 
ly to take any person into his confidence, lis and Miss Ray Wilson.

Miss Beulah Meigher, who lias been The candy tables, of which there were 
keeping house for her sister, Mrs. Daniel three, were arranged in an adjoining room. 
Desmond, at Hampton Station, during the They were under the charge of Miss
latter s recent illness, and Miss Agnes Hatheway, but those who waited were
Meigher, who is living in St. John, went mostly little girls dressed in quaint Jap- 
to Norton on Saturday night to minister anese costumes. The young folks 
to their mother in her sorrow and dis- The Misses Campbell. Cross, Holman,Bar- 
£ress' bonr, Estabrook, Dunbrack, Pickett, Hayes

The question of an inquest and fuller and Arthur Holman, 
enquiry will probably be decided tomor
row.

FREE KINDERGARTEN

BRICK'S TASTELESS ”
ILenovates the entire system.
Is palatable and can be easily assimilated. 
Cod liver oil is nauseous — 
Knocks out the stomach,
So that very few persons can take it

Take a dose of “ Brick’s Tasteless ”
And note how pleasant it is —
Starts you eating at 
That tired feeling which 
Every one speaks of from time to time, and the 
Languid feeling disappears immediately.
Every bottle taken is guaranteed to show improvement ;
So why should you hesitate to take it ?
See your druggist today about “Brick’s Tasteless.”

Two Sizes—8 ounce bottle 50c; 20 ounce bottle $1.00

once — relieves

were:

COMBINED CIRCULATION OVER I5.0C0 J
I

One of the sailors belonging to the 
steamer Empress of Ireland had his hand 
badly crushed with a case while working 
on the boat Saturday afternoon, 
ship’s surgeon dressed the injured man's 
hand.

Manchester, Vt., Nov. 24—The Congre
gational church in 
early today, causing a loss of $10,000 upon 
which there is an insurance of $6,000.

Dorset, was burned The
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rTTR EVHNTNG TIMES, ST. JOHN, N. B., MONDAY, NOVEMBER 25, 1907.

N. Y. STOCK MARKET A REVOLUI overhauling. Survey recommended the ves
sel to recaulk and she Is now ready and will 
proceed first chance.

NOTICE TO MARINERS.JSBjSH?. SHIPPING
late advertising manager Fraeer, Fraser A

DaH»'TÆ« «a,
SPECIAL SALES CONDUCTED with profit- November 
able reentta. _ . -— 26 Mon .

Correepend with me end. tawyw F” 26 Tues 
wlea. Obntracte taken ft» ad writing. 27 Wed .

28 Thur
29 Frl .
30 Sat .

!

IN PORTUGALMonday, Nov. 26, 1907.
New York Stock Quotations, Chicago Mar

aud New York Cotton Market, 
by D. C. Clinch. Banker and

Saturday Today’s
Closing Opening Noon.

48% 48% 47%
32V. 32% 32%

Nov. 22—Commander C. J. Bouch 
Nov. 21 a black gas 

estab-FINANCIAL and COMMERCIAL Boston,
gives notice that on , ^
buoy, showing a fixed red light, was 
llshed to mark the wreck of the steamer City 
of Birmingham lying In the southwest sm® 
of the main ship channel near Castle Island, 
Boston harbor. On the same date the Oxea 
red light on the flagstaff on the stern of tne 
wreck was discontinued.

ket report 
Furnished 
Broker.

MINIATURE ALMANAC.
Despatches Stating That King 

Carlos’ Subjects Are About 
to Revolt Met With Prompt 
Denial.

Tides
Rises. Sets High. Low. 
7.40 4.41 3.20 9.60
7.42 4.40 4.05 10.37
7.43 4.38 4.54 11.26

4.37 6.46 12.00
7.46 4.36 6.37
7.48 4.35 7.30
Atlantic Standard.

Sun

Amalg Copper ..
Anaconda.............
Am Sugar Rfrs 
Am Smelt ft Rfg 
Am Car Foundry
Atchison.............
Am Locomotive..

Chesa & Ohio............. ~ 26^ 24% 24^ PARIS. Nov. 24—Reports representing
Erie&. Gt .WeBt..\*. V. ! . 13% 13% 1?)% , that Portugal is on the eve of a revolu-
Erie *s^co d^ fd...........21% 21% i tion are received here with caution, for
Kan’&GTexasP.. *.*. ..22 22% 22% dispatches coming directly from that eoun-
Mexlcan Central........... 13 13 try have been censored and those indirect-
N1Y°CentraldflC...............94% 93% 92% ly across the frontier are held more or less
Ont & Western '.'.'.'.Y.'.'. 28% 28% 28% under suspicion. Both the reports of the
Reading.................................81% 81% 81% banishment of the Crown Prince and the
Pennsylvania....................... 1M% 109A 108% mutjny o{ the fleet are denied by the
Soo .. . ..... V. .. 72 72 Portuguese embassy here; nevertheless, ar-
Southern Pacific .. 67% 68% .67% re8ts, the suspension of a newspaper and
Northern Pacific.............. 107% 1*8 ^ other repressive measures, taken by what

............................. Vi n 71 Premier Joseph Franco terms an adminis-
Union Pacific".."..”" i.112% 112% 11|% trative dictatorship, seem conclusive that
U S Steel............................. 24 23% 23% matters in. Portugal have entered upon a
SrlSleelV,pM.....................82,4 15 15 critical phase.
Western Union " 69% 68% This condition undoubtedly has been

Total sales In New York Saturday 308,697 precipitated1 by the interview with King 
shares. * Carlos, .published last .week, in which he

announced his absolute faith ha Premier 
Franco and his intention <?f allowing the 
premier to choose the time for holding 

45 the election of the Cortes. The parlia- 
64% 64% 63% mentary opposition, which has been stir-

.100% 100% w ring up the country for months past, ex-
m pected by a gigantic demonstration, plan

ned for January 2nd, next, to force the 
king to dismiss Premier Franco, but his 
majesty’s bold endorsement of the dicta
torship removes this hope abruptly, con
solidating the entire opposition in the 

juu. direction of republicanism, 
n 7i Senor Lima, the proprietor of the news- 

’ paper Vanguardia, of" Lisbon, which 
suppressed, is now in Paris and considers 
that a republic is inevitable, and that the 
issue will be decided before January !• 
He declares that the people aie hostile to 
a dynasty and that the army is disaffect

ion1031037.44 640.46 6665 261.41 26%26

CONFIDENCE RETURNING 68%69%IMPORTS. - 70%The time used isITEMS Of INTEREST 343534

Barker Bros; 89 chests tea. Bank B N ».
2 bales twine, Canadian Bag Co ; 96 cases 

! soap, Canadian Drug (Jo; 36 pkgs .S^car- 
Comeau & Sheehan ; 1574 bags salt, deB Car 

' rittee; 10 casks whiskey. C N Beal & Co 111 
pkgs brandy, McIntyre & Comeau; 7 cases 
n-n,e, .,i i. A; ou bags rice, °Jder 
rice, order; 300 boxes raisins, °rd®r; 4L,c“ ™ 
tea, order; 33 pkgs brandy, J O Regan, 30 
cases brandy, R Sullivan & Co; 1 cwe cot 
'ton, A F Schaffer; 2 bales carpets, A O Skin 
ner; 40 cases fish hooks, W H Thorne & O», 
7 cases plants, Z P; 50 bags nuts BC, m 
cases onion, Hunter White;, 7 hhds b*! , .
L Williams, 40 cases onions, FE Williams, 2 
pkgs earthenware, O H Warwick; 187 bo 
tin, E M Co; 13 bdla tubes, G M Co; 4 cases 
tubes, order.

293030%
It won’t happen again if you send your 

shirts to Ungar’s Laundry. ’Phone 58.
VESSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN. 

Steamers.IN FINANCIAL WORLD;
Enjoy your breakfast by having Philps : Amanda, sld Montego Bay, Ja., Nov. 20. 

perfectly diced bacon. Phüps, Douglad Athenia, 5983, sld Glasgow, Nov. 16.

1. S. Bache& Co. Take More Cheerful View of the Situation | Ave. -Phone sse.___  n=°vv: £
—The foreig.. Trade Situation Favorable-Dependent ; jug*™-*
I Innn >hp Ppfinlp ' sere—see advt. Rappahannock. 2490, sld Lindon Nov. 23.
upon Uie reUpiK. -------- I Sardinian, sld London via Havre, Nov 22.

Victorian, 6.744. sld Liverpool, Nov. 21.Advanced dancing class, Queen s Hall,'
FOREIGN TRADE SIT-1 tonight. 

UATION.
FAVORABLENEW YORK, Nov. 23—We have had 

of interest this week. The 
Sunday,

Ask for winter rates New Victoria Ho- PORT OF ST. JOHN.
, . , j tel—large, warm rooms, excellent table.

The report on October’s fore.gn trade --------- ArrlTed Today.
is encouraging. Our excess of merchan- Messrs Potts & Co. North Market street
dise exports, $69,000,000 in round num-; have just received per Empress of Ireland | stmr Bdda (Norh ^MeldeU.^rom New- MARINE NOTES.

bers, has been surpassed only {ourJ™^ man^ g""™ m^’aLtmc6 They are of a ; hagr W. ^ ^ Burgegs> from calais, Louis. E. Cote, engineer of th^marlMand
in ten years. October of * élances ' delicate flavor and seedless and selling maater, ballast. Uarrs- Snefneer ofPthe Submarine Signal Company,
& Thu" Stw tmrtttMn TJ very low. Every retailer should have some. | ^aetwlse;  ̂ Ne,- SM wTeaf /.

a million dollars of lasIn tonights issue of the Times particu- “e ^a‘te9”'Hopewell Ca^e Doghln, Bay of The worked be ^^d ®ut ^ce^er oato .. t
This has happened notwithstand- ^ q£ of 6tyliah furs for women 36, Sabean,' Annapolis ; Rolfe. M, Rolfe, mils- from teeeteamer ^Lmrier, ^ May

ing that cotton exporte have bc™, ■ j and misses will be found in M R A, Ltd s , boro; BAmlM&y,; Osca¥ F, 18, Oliver, ■ made today,’ weather Pen?‘tu?6- Jhe pres- 
back by hoarding in the south, and 1m section. This sale is a quick dear- ™6’ Elbe?, 22, Wilson, Grand Har- ent Installation will make.the fourth_seriesof
ports kept up by previous good times, oi od(ls and endR, or, rather, broken ^ R ’̂iZBrown,' Grand Harbor, Fran- bells ptaosd on these «asta^by the^TO.
and large Amencan purchases during e lmea ot Vnew up-to-date fure, prior to j cis A, 93'Rj?lt“sjI^.l°g ' °n 6 ’ tabhs’hed at Halifax, Loulsburg and Yar-
sumed. As soon as economy in lux gtocfe (Jping ari(j the prices quoted in the , SterUng, River Heb ( mouth, N. 8.
uries begins to impress itself, °“r..lmP°, J? j advertisement convey an idea of bow Arrived Yesterday. following further particulars about the
which are largely in luxuries, will ; Cheaply they will be sold. „ Brae8 from Liverpool Battle line steamer Cheronea, which put tn-
JaUy decrease, and the balance of trade j -------- i vta’Halifax wi^‘Sm-Ti <£! ïaas^Sl ‘naUfax last l^iday night, Is taken from
grow corespondkigly greater. In fact thi children from St. Vincente Con- mdse ’ Saturday’s Chronicle. hadlv shift-

KmmmSO CONFIDENCE. ' * *•

, it... b. ,.*«. « .i.... i ssHSg&üt .y»

-vas S= ifXrS
§FEBlœïiîvB .«r^-ar
«whose loss or percentage sible ’ views of the situation held and ex , pjcTURES and first class in every Melvin, from Saiem^ a s., Benmore

3 s-SJ—f IttSST “ît“ ™ . «—*-““*•* —î *” THas. * CO. -a s—.- ___
.. «*»=■-----------------------------------■— WHAT’S THE SALARY? N„ —0» — — âKu* STÎ'r

Before entering a Business School one Trinidad. j t Tnhn ritv C B Wood, 224 Stetson, Cutler & Co.
demand the records of pupils who j Halifax, Nov 24—Ard, stmrs St John City, € j Colwell> 82, John E Moore. ha°vetoured positions in the past year- « John.Kanawha, London; Boreu, Mexico. N O^cott^

Mrs. Eliza A. Browne by^nai d via *SSZS*£J. Mclntyr"
The death of Mrs. Eliza A. Browne, These precautions will prevent any j Santiago. __ _______ Hush’fi12MO^J^SmUh” * C°‘

widow of William Browne, oceurre yes- regreta . . . mttTISH PORTS H M Stanley, 97, J W McAlary.
terday at the residence of her daughter, The records of the Currie Business Uni- BRITISH fukio. Ida May, 119, p J Purdy
Mrs. Samuel H. Clark, Lancaster Heights. 1 vereity are open to pubUc. Its pubhc 22-Ard, stmr Bengore Head, Jennie A ^u^a;da^amas
Mrs Browne who was eigbtly-five years typewriting and auditing otoces nave Montreal and uebec r„nrordta Chat- Mlncola.,159, J W Smith,
ofaae is^urvived by two son% John and given to its graduates an “experience Cardiff, Nov 23-Ard, stmr Concordia, Chat May Bej\ master.
TTiomas'8 Browne, of tins city, and one ; value” farm excess of produced by | ham. N^B.^ ^ ^ Sardlnlan, St «onaM,^,^ A Gregory, 
daughter, Mrs. Clark. The funeral will any similai school in Ca . John via Havre^_____„„„ n-Ard stmr Tan- R D Spear, 299, J A Gregory.

ÏSCTWIS;'." r«e "veld shipping. :ÆÜÏL» îsJsÜS'ES"' 

iMH i— bo“- — ■
: t"î; . , .. „„mm„nted Mrs Lilv MacDonatd about nineteen and three-quarter million Lltord- Nov 24-Passed. stmr Florence,

The local financial world co * ’ tons, gross, held classes assigned by the Halifax for London. Manxman Mont-irettv freely on the Canadian bank The death of Mrs. Lily MacDonald, wife ^ftee of Lloyd's Register. The. total ; Bristol .NovM^Ard, stmr Manxm , 
rZelr La, and jt was considered of J. D. MacDonald, occurred at her rest- ^ ^ tonnagy ]s as follows: 11825,226 %‘al^a 24-SlgnaUed. stmr Corsl-
dateraeiit tea y», dence m Cambridge (Maes.) on bnday gh anj 5,869,485 foreign, making a can. Montreal for Liverpool,
highly gratifying. last after a short illness. She was the j 17 694 711. The total of sail ton- Isle of Wight Nov 24-Passed, stmr Hun

Canadian banks are in thc : daughter of the late Janies W. Olive, a ■ British, 997,449; foreign, 993,115, ; g Qiaenc'nrtôwr ^No'v’ 24—Sld, stmr Carmanla,
-trong shape, and the figures covering the natiye o{ thia city. Besides her husband ; ^ >6^ ^ -{ ^ The total of N?w York
operations Of the thirty-eight chartered and tw0 children Mrs. MacDonald is sur- gan(i auxiliary sail is: British, 32,570, St. Johns, Nfld. Nov. 23-Ard, stmr^iber-
w£ show that good gams have been by her mother and one brother making a total’of 39,-! ÿn. Glasgow via Liverpool for Halifax

made in specie and re8erye: , te Arthur Olive, residing in Cambridge. She ^ The grand total of sail and steam i,ôndon, Nov
rr>L _ in ureases in current loans and n also leaves several relatives in St. John iq 79Q ! Montreal

cimilation indicate that the Canadian «V and Yarmouth (N S ) The body will be the yelr 789 new vessels were : Liverpool, Nov^Ard, stmr Manxman,
nation is being well an taken to Yarmouth for buna . closed by the committee. Their régis- ; Manchester, Nov àr-SW, stmr Manchester
taken care of, and tnat , f t tured cross tonnage amounted to 1,484,722 shipper, St. John. D.A«.r,hflBn«<v
lending more money thm ever ^ Richard ClUStOfi tons. The present return of nearly one Nov 23- • 5 mr P
finance the country s expan g , ns ; _ „ n and a half; million tons represents the H ,, "Nov 22—Ard, stmr Virginian, Mont-
ln°?h?Ærhhr ên ^L th jSZ&Z f amU cJ t= cl^durmg rÏ—---------------

extent of $15,200,000 an lte™ *hat shou d yeaterday after two years ülnT|’d^ed anAfi°ncompared> with the 'figures for the FOREIGN PORTS.
the hearts of the western critics, aixty, Laving wife^and  ̂j p - months which, with the Nov. 22-S1, schr Nor-

exception of thase for lyui-UiS, were xne man John, N B.
highest on record, those for the y^ar under Bangor, Nov. 22—Sld, stmr Ruth Robinson, 
review show an increase of 61,733 tons ■ TheaU.^ New YorM 22_gld_ gchr Julla aBd 
as regards steamers, and of 10,344 ton61 Martha,’St. Andrews, N. B., for winter moor- 
for sailing vessels. While the bulk of new jagSi _ ...
vessels which have been classed during ! MaeWas,
the year under review have been ordinary ^eedy Island, Nov. 22—Passed up, schr 
cargo carrying vessels, the society s classi- Norumbega, St John, NI B, for Philadelphia, 
fication has been assigned to many other Portsmouth, Nov 23—Sld, schr W H Waters, 
vessels embracing a great variety of types. B Returned—Schr Norman, Kittery for St

"^Chatham Nov 23—Passed east, stmr Edda
getting all the money they want n » compUcation of diseases. Deecasea, wuo __ . w. Newark Tor Hillsboro.

but the bankers of the country are wag seventy years old, had been ill since 14 g I I || 1 11^1 /\|^| Saunderstown, Nov 23—Sld, echr Majorle T
to be commended for the showing they , o t lst and 'was a patient sufferer. She *',LLL Summer New York for Moncton^ Preference,
made in the statement issued yesterday..:,^ one 81Rter, Mrs. Robert Campbell, ,TA ArnnFNT ! Rochelle J°h ’

The most interesting feature ot yester- 0f Ratteras Corner, and one brother, Alex-1 /\U I VJ ^ ■ ; City Island, Nov 23—Bound south, schrs
day’s bank statement is the item showing d Reid, of this place. Q. „ , Gypsum Queen, Port Granville for New York;
that Canadian banks withdrew note , --------- LON DUN, Nov. general Sir Henry ^
than $15,211,006 they had no call outside o, Edward Colville, came to his death yeB-jJ" ^edfora for'st John; Marjorie J Sum-
of this country and brought it to Canada. «VIfS. W. J. onannon terdav a result of an automobile acci- \ ner, Edegwater, for Moncton.

The v,8tar rT^Tanks^mrtriipated^n ! Annapolis, N. S„ Nov. 23-(Special)- dent. The general last evening was nd- ^^“^^Tdgewater” do?rpàclflc from 
how the individual banks pa P j Tjie death of Mrs. Shannon, wifa of W. j mg a motor cycle down a country lane in d0 Charlottetown.
the movement from September to uc- dry goods merchant, of this Surrey. Upon turning a sharp corner he ! PaseeJ. Stmr Edda(Nor), New York for
tober: town, occu^d here this afternoon after1; oolfid^d violently with an ^ automobile I «^Tork^Suecto^TdgewX foTfio.*

October. ' a prolonged illness, which she bore with driven by his old friend and battlefield , Cala}Si Nov 23—Ard, schr Rebecca M Wells,
$23,341,220 Christian fortitude. Deceased, who was comrade, General Sir Henry Seymour ! gt John for St Stephen. ronarv

250,000 about seventy years of age, was one of the | Rawlmtxm. General Colville was ; ismnIsSC vTgtelanTst. Jobif; H R Bmmer-
3.959,759 Hendereon family of St. John, and was : to the ground, striking his head and died ^ Pa'rr’b0|0
5,729,197 highlv ai teemed by a large circle of friends | from his injuries in the night. ■ Philadelphia, Nov 23—Ard, schr Norombega,

368*315 to whom she endeared herself by her many ! Gen. Colville was bom in 1852. He was St John. 23_Ardi 8Chr H A Holder,
ITofm acts of kindness and cheerful disposition. | one of the generals who were recalled from ! g Portland, Nov 23-A

4,461.433 she was elected some years ago president ! South Africa during the Boer war owing sid—Bchrs Laconia, St John for New York;
’•SMg.of the Women's Christian Temperance| to the disasters sustained by the troops • an^th^enhr^wlii^bound^fleO^^ ^

’ ’ j Union and v/as continued-m office for a i of his command. {den, McKinnon, Baracoa, 17 days ; Kenneth

$47,946,373 , mourned. “A husband'arf one ; TODAY AT THE NICKtL j jS-^m/NavlâtoMNor), Jaeksen, Wind-' ^ydney,  ̂ “f. j NEW YORK, Nov. 25-Some promment
The Bank of Montreal it ! ^mm^g-out^o the” bereaved! To go through a day’s routine aboard »n; L^ucTOi?’, ^^0" Wall dmd i ^"rtVat" theTnte'ention of the

brought back $9,562,000, the Nova bcotia the com^ J “ffliction. The body will ! one of the biggest battleships in the Eng- Calais. „ , ^ „ explosion.. Ash wm recover out wan mea 1 mment has further comphcated the
««000 the Co= $1,630,000, and hmüym^em ^ for jntermenJ «Lnnel filet wdl be the unique priv- ^ ^ TZ bL“tkm ot Ch ! money difficulties andrthat tile ^

the others lesser amounts. , , ______ ; ;ieE€ Gf those who attend the Nickel to- Boston Nov 24—Ard, stmr Prince Arthur, stkin , • _ xrnwfmindlimd and are ! the certificates of indebtedness particular
VîiffïlvWSStt» William J. McConnell . !£.S SK-TîKuriï! j5h““u5.“c“ „ „„„„ , w

«.LT...?™ :r„.rd.’"nr: A ^ ^ -7^- ■-! zas, jsS, SÆrs-oïiis “Eéi.^rirKRL... fire at calais ; r s «nsrs sLr:» «rse%A sat -
*15,000,000 of its money went to. evening at the residence ot vr imam u. heaving, surging sea, drills and gun ; wards, Calais. . . r u us Me Nov. 25 (Special)—The i speculative purchase of securities at this, Funeral on Tuesday afternoon (26th Inst.),- Canadian banks have $25,796 531 in McConneU> 3.3 Union street, west a>d<j ^a°t,ce^board, church service, etc. It is ' City latad. Not’ «-Bound south s^rs CAI^A1S’/’ Swan and Gar, üme. In the natural course of events this at 3 o’clock. Service at 2.3».
specie, against $24,097,487 a month ago. wht,n his eldest son, James L„ passedjPr^t inspiring picture, and as it will be ; Rexton; Colhctor ,ïà Have ’ | tw0 story Kelling comer Swan and Gar j ^ ghoi,,d wltneBa a further betterment WATTERS^In this city on the Mth Inst

away suddenly. He was but seventeen i ithdrawn at 10.30 Tuesday night the Saunderstown, Nov 24—Ard, Schrs Lucia : field streets, owned by Mrs. Annie Dal). , the money market in eo far as the ®f°rge T’ 'Vatt ’ 7
years of age and a few weeks ago com- Mldrcn shou]d be sent uji to see it this Porter, st .J°hnln'0^ ^'f\'n0aTaAnt|l.n,|t‘a’' was completely destroyed by fire at three ; ppe[mum now exacted upon currency is funeral at 3 o’clock Wednesday afternoon 
plained of not feenng well. He had been 1 aftcmoon and tomorrow afternoon; three *TeF,° Maitland4 ' * o’clock Sunday morning^ supposed to 1,6 , conCemed. Some fifty millions new gold from his lats residence, 107 Marsh Road,
confined to the house but no serious ter- ‘ excenent pictures—The Confederate p porstmoulh. Nov 24—Ard, Schr Abble of incendiary origin. The building was the elgbty odd million secured abroad Friends and acquaintances invited to attend,
mination of his illness was thought of. j o .-s nream An Unpleasant Legacy, j Keast, Elizabethport for St. John. unoccupied. The loss is $1,dUU ana insur- { _ow available and this supply will be
Last evening however, he grew suddenly ^ A gtreet Faker; and two songs With ^sor’t”™' Harenflnn Louisa loci- aoce *1’000’ ___________ considerably added to during the next few
wonse and, though Dr. VV. L. Mils aid ; You ;n Eternity, by Mr. Cairns, and Pan- ! wood st John for Philadelphia; St Anthony, ----- ' days, there will be moreover a eonsider-
everything possible, ^ the bright young l“e j ama by Mr. Newcomb. River Hebert for orders; St Bernard, do for THF WEATHER able further augmentation of bank circu-
went out about 9 o’clock. —------------ —--------------------- d%n sailed ! 1 ',L , ■ _ lation in the near future through the -j-tvjoinerr WANTED-MAN CAPABLE

The young man leaves lily parents, four I FUFtTFOIf TriM *MFWS Portland Nov 24—Ard, Stmr St Andrews I Forecasts—Easterly gales, with rain. Tues- g n y o{ the new government issues and Hi 0f looking after boiler and engine, and”•eredericton news er«SM«
for New York. MeiiajMau^. New Bra< Llyer_ cenïred near Nantucket, and will move north- , tampered wnth or be not retarded by dt- j a°ox c0 _ LTD. 1917-12-2.

gang 01 yuuug meu uuuci vi»v m -t itj q i ward. Weather continues open in the west- version of fundfi for speculative ueee in the i---------- —-------- - -
! tluence of liquor passing out Regent St. ! p0 *-------------— ern provinces. To Banks, moderate south- , market there is every reason to be- * T OST—SUNDAY MORNING, BETWEEN______________________________ Saturday night amused themselves by ; REPORTS, DISASTERS, &c. OblastSgales° sTbl”'Island, southeast. 20 1,eve that the acute period of the money ! ^urc}f2c^^h'sTwlth Amethysts an*d

action at the Onera i hurling a stick of cordwood through the „._Ard ,.hr q„„h miles, cloudy. Point Lepreaux, east, 60 miles, ; stringency has been passed. I here is p Reward on return to 122 DouglasHeure Jbe mov"g pictures, Mustrated window in Lucy and Company’s store iVt SSS =">u^ at 11 *’ every indication that there will be a plen- Ivenue. «16-U-26.
1 stqcci-.ltieH The pictures arc ! Major Bridges of the ro>al regiment, ha. jtbboom, is bound for Weymouth with coal. Local Weather Report at Noon. i tiful supply of secuntiee on any subetan ■t.RtjNKc BAGS AND VALISES MADE

srKrJVSas£ cxrVt.W.*™- — ‘-■ttss*».,;™ssssssssssasssss,r,.-, >—----------------
Howe, a singing comedian of Boston who ™™^a h bas three Scott Act cases baring'her “hull copper' painted and some re- ! Temperature at^noon ..

S “ïîtæks 51 « “ SW-I»"”—: œ.s;va : 2,Z i «5SH®* , „ti„„ „ B„h „ c. M. B. A.
performance. The pictures will be shown , tomorrow morn pg,---- ------- -------- | HMSprlguPe°rtfrom6’ Annapolis for San Juan, Wind ^ noon Direction east, velocity .0 ^ ^ hcld in their hall, Union street T1t7ANTED „ EXPERIENCED DRESSMAK-

ever.v afterooonfindevcnmg “dwüm , 'Vincennes” will make her with Jumber, which sflP[adnBanad 'later ground! Same dPat= last year-Hlghest temperature, 38, at 8 o'clock tomorrow evening when ot- W ers and apprentice. Apply MRS DIN-
Sak'e ^ Broths' "oke, An Ine^ ! last trip on "uesray to Cole’s Island, JreakwX at Lubec and was' lowest ^d"toHINSON. Director. «cers wifi be elected for the ensuing year. OBB. 7 Charlotte street. 1923-12^.
hauetibiè Barrel and others. returning on V ednesday. towed here for repairs, has had a thorough

many events
action of the government over 
announced Monday morning, proposing the 
issue of 50 millions Panama Canal bonds, 

’and 100 millions 3 per cent. Certificatesof 
jjuh-Ktednese, was the first of these. The 
oulBjme of this action is still unsettled, 
a«Tk believe it has not yet been de
cided to issue tie whole amount of the 
certificates if the bonds are issued, and 
possibly to issue the certificates instead of 
the bonds. The idea being to bring out 
hoarded money, it is to be hoped that the 
operation will prove successful. The fact 
|s that conditions are righting tbemseives 
as they always will do if business is left 
to itself and the laws of trade.

'

H
CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.

61% 60% 
.91% 90% 90%
. 46% 45

62%

wheat.............
May oats..................
Montreal Pork .. .

49%.. .. 49 12.0012.00

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.

13% 13%

60% 50
Dom I and Steel ..
Twin City..............
Rich ft Ont Navi .. 
Detroit United .. 
Toronto Street Ry .. 
Illinois Traction Pfd

72%72

À3230RELIEF DEPENDENT UPON THE 
PEOPLE.

84
71

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET
10.46 10.49
10.57’ 10.57
10.68 10.66

March cotton .. .. .. • .10.48 
May cotton 
July cotton

(Furnished by D. C. Clinch, Banker & 
Broker.)

£JEW YORK, Nov. 25—Console 82 3-16, 
account, 82 1-4 advance 1-8- 
heavy, mostly 1-8 to 1-2 below parity in

10.OT
10.56

ed.
A correspondent of the Tempe, who hae 

just returned after an investigation of af
fairs in Portugal, and who has had inter
views with King Carlos, Premier Franco 
and Ex-Premier Castro, Ex-minister of 
Justice and Worship d’Alpoim and Senor 
Vilhena, councillor of state, and other of
ficial leaders, makes clear that the situa
tion is the outgrowth of scandalous poli
tical conditions and affairs which have 
been endured for years.

Premier Franco, when he assumed the 
dictatorship, cut off parliamentary aine- 
cures, arousing the fury not only of the 
politicians, but of the courtiers and even 
the queen-mother. On the other hand, he 
legalized the king’s advances and increased 
his allowance.

Premier Franco, according to the corre
spondent, insists that the people with the 
military, are loyal to the king, and that 
the surface effervescence has been engin
eered by politicians.

LONDON, Nov. 25—The Daily Mail 
prints a telegram from Premier Franco of 
Portugal, denying absolutely, the rumors 
of the banishment of Crown Prince Louis 
and of disaffection in the navy.

I
[which
Bill Americans

London.
LONDON, 12.30 p. m.—CPR 142 3-8. 

Money on call 4 1-2 a 5 per cent, rate of 
discount for short bills 7 per cent and 
for three months’ bills 6 3-4 a 7 per cent.

Earnings—-Twin City, Oct. gross in
crease, 41,356, net increase, 12,204, surplus 
decrease, 5,679, from January 1 st. gross 
increase 364,192, net increase, 105,654, sure 
plus increase, 55,182.

Twin City second week, Nov. increase, 
10.176, from January 1st. increase 390,463.

Banks are expected to start releasing 
currency against treasury certificates and 
the premium should disappear almost im-
med lately.

Good demand for stocks in loan crowd.
December disbursement» approximately 

53,500,000 dollars.
Reported construction work on the 

Union Pacific lines will be resumed and 
numbers of workmen taken back

LIST OF VESSELS IN PORT. 
Steamers.

Empress of Ireland, 8,028, C P R- 
Monmouth, 2,569, CPR Co.
Tritonla, 2,720, R Reford Co.
Tunisian, 6,802, Wm Thomson ft Co.

Barks.

Emma R Smith, 371, A W Adams. 
Strathern, 1,272, J W Smith.

Schooners.

<
)rHE CANADIAN

BANK STATEMENT
OBITUARY

large 
December 1st.

United States Exchange Bank, 125th 
streyt and 5th. Avenue, which suspended 
will reopen this morning.

Board of directors of National Farmers 
Union at New Orleans Saturday recom
mended arrangements to hold cotton for 
15 cent» a pound.

Bill filed Saturday at Chicago for Mu
tual Life Insurance Co. of demurrer to 
bill filed by tituyvesant Fish to enjoin 
voting of Illinois Central stockholdings at 
adjourned annual meeting December 18th.

WASHINGTON National City Bank 
of New York was alloted Saturday, 1,900,- 
000 dollars certificates and immediately 
took out circulation on them. It will re
ceive on Monday a deposit equal to 75 per 
cent of the certificates purchased.

CHICAGO:—The First National Bank 
engaged $3,000,000 gold for import on Sat
urday and the Illinois Trust and Savings 
Bank $1,000,000.

LONDON, 2 p. m.:—Exchange 487.25. 
Anc. 32 3-4; Ac, 48 1-2; Atch, 69 3-4; BO, 
78; CO, 25 3-8; GW, 7; CPR, 142 1-4; E, 
13 1-8; EF, 31; Dis, 119 1-2; KT, 22; LN, 
88 3-4; NP, 107 3-8; Cen, 94 1-8; OW, 28 
3-4; Pa, 109 1-4; RG, 81 3-4; RX, 12 1-4; 
SR, 10 1-4; SP, 68 1-8; ST, 97 1-2; UP, 
112 3-8; US, 24; UX, 82 1-4; WZ, 15 1-2.

A Comparison With U. S. Con
ditions Very Gratifying to 
This Country—The Gold 

Import

|NEWS FROM
P. E ISLAND

CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I., Nov. 25 
(Special)—The three-year-old eon of Archi
bald Gülia of St. Peter’s harbor, wander
ed from its home on Saturday and has 
not since been seen. As the child’s tracks ^
were afterwards found upon the sand it-------
is feared that he has been drowned, the 
tide was coming in at the time, and rising 
very rapidly at that point.

H. M. S. Brilliant, which it was thought 
would remain for a week in this port, 
sailed yesterday for. Bermuda in response 
to orders summoning her to relieve the 
cruiser Indefatigable on that station. Yel
low fever has broken out on the Indefatig
able and she has been ordered to go to 
Halifax. Several of the naval reserve men 
of the Brilliant remained behind and will 
go from here to their homes in Newfound
land.

A meeting addressed by members of par
liament and Dominion candidates for 
Queens county, was held at Clifton Sa
turday to advocate building a branch rail
way to New London.

Schooner Four Brothers, owned and 
commanded by Captain Thomas Gosbete, of 
Murray Harbor, P. E. I., and loaded with 
produce, was totally wrecked off Merigon- 
ish, the vessel sprang a leak off Pictou Is
land and had to be beached to save the

PROHIBITION
IN NEW YORK

NEW- YORK, Nov. 25—Cheered by 
what they believe the beginning of the 
greatest temperance revival the country 
has ever seen, the prohibitionists of New 
York state are planning a crusade to move 
the state into the “dry” column.

If Alabama and Georgia can be turned 
to prohibition, why not New York, they 
say. A state ticket would be put in the 
field and the campaign to elect a legisla
ture which will pass a prohibition law 
ne^t year is being planned and will be 
actively carried on.

v
22—Ard, stmr Mount Royal,

cladden the hearts oi xne ---------’ sixty, leaving a wne anu iuui ci

se; sssButs surs, ..... ,
Bide the country. . ! Boston. The funeral will be tomorrow,

Indeed no critic can find fault with yes- interment in Presbyterian cemetery at 
terday’» 'statement, which in a nutshell MiUerton.
.hows that the banks are taking care of —
the country'«^business without weakening Sarah A. Reid

th\rcomparism of the condition of Cana- galt Springs, Nov. 23.—The death of 

dian and United States banks must be in- Sarah A Reid, of West End, occurred at 
tensely gratifying to Canadians. j this place at the home of Alexander Reid,

Business men and speculators are not jr Qn Fr;day. Death was due from a 
getting all the money they want, it is complication of diseases. Deceased, who

THE TFITONIA ARRIVES LIVERPOOL—Spot cotton, fair demand; 
prices firm; middlings up ten pointa. Fu
tures opened firm, 9 1-2 to 11 up. At 12.30 
p. m.—Firm 1 -2 up to 1 1-2 off from open
ing and 9 1-2 to 11 up from previous dos-

own and
Donaldson line steamer Tritonia arrived 

yesterday off Partridge Island from Glas
gow direct in 15 days, and docked at the 
new city wharf. Captain Newman re
ports he had northwest and southwest 
gales until the steamer reached Cape Race 
and from the Cape to this port had very 
fine weather. The steamer had four sa
loon passengers and has on board a very 
large general cargo for this port and the 
west, including 8,980 bags and 205 tons 
Scotch coal. The steamer’s crew of 18 
men are working at the after hatch dis
charging the hard coal. The ’longshore- 

still hanging off, and a number 
of them could be seen about the steamer.

crew.ing.
LONDON—Americans were rather heavy 

early, showing an improved tendency later MfS. H. LcRoy SIlBW
although quotations for  ̂ FREDERICTON, Now. 25—(Special)—
“ è«rfï J firm. Lond™ took a The rad news waa received from Mmti- 
more hopeful view of the^poeition here for^^Mira Sadie" Tfcomp^
but did not buy much th daughter of Senator Thompson of thia city
reason that trading f«imw account be- away in the hospital in that
gin» at mid-day on Tu Y- city from typhoid fewer. Her father and
present, therefore, the tendency is rather gig Mias Nan Thompson, were with 
eo even up before the settlement. Money ^ wheQ ^ ^ cam£ The deceased 
was in good demand. waa 28 years of age and was married two

Ex. dividend today, Delaware and Hud- ygara ^ thjs m<mth- She leaves a hus-
son 2 1-4 per oent. band, who is at present seriously SI from

NEW YORK-A representative of Am- pneu^nia and child_
encan Smelting and Refining . y Besides her father she leaves one bro- 
profits of the smelting plants are arger t^er Alexander Thompson and two sisters 

This is due largely to Migaeg Nan and Margaret Thompson of 
An officer of I tfaig dty Her mother died quite suddenly 

here a year ago. The late Mrs. Shaw was 
a general favorite ahd her death is a sad 
blow to her family and friends. The body 
will be brought here for burial, arriving 
probably on Wednesday.

true,

men are

AN EASTERLY GALE
A heavy easterly gale set in at Point 

Lepreaux this morning at 2 o’clock. At 
that time it was blowing 44 miles an hour, 
at 5 o’clock the wind registered 54 miles, 
and at 11 o'clock it was blowing 60 miles 
an hour. All along the New England 
coast reports say there is a terrible gale 
on and vessels that are caught out in it 
will have a hard time of it. The wind at 
this port was blowing fresh, but out in 
the bay it was blowing a gale.

than a year ago. 
the inrush of gold and silver, 
the company says there has been no formal 
discussion as to dividend rates to be act
ed upon Dec. 4th next. A report has been 
current that Amal. Copper interests have 
acquired controlling interest in Am. 
Smelting and Refining, but there is no 
basis for this report.

September
Montreal.......................... 432,903,750
New Brunswick..............
Quebec.............................. 100,Ouu
&Scotla :: SM
& :: :: v. v. :: ««$

.*. 4.890,028

. .. 8.881.713
.. .. 2,027.517
.. .. 1,350,000

KEN ORA, Ont Üov. 25—(Special)—O. 
P. Ross, engaged at rock contracting work 
for the Canadian Pacific Telegraph Com
pany was instantly killed by a dynamite 
explosion some miles west of Ingolf, Ont 
on Saturday. He was loading a hole with 
powder, when the explosion unexpectedly 
occurred.

Union............
Merchants 
Commerce ..
Royal............
Imperial .. .

Total .. ..

1
accidents at glace bay LAIDLAW & CO.’S LETTER.

.. . .$63,158,601

DEATHS

i

ST. ANDREW’S SOCIETY •**!
(

Annual Church Parade Held at 
St. Andrew's Church Yester-

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS
(Too late lor classification.»

i

y1day.
The members of St. Andrew's Society 

turned out in unusually large numbers to 
attend their annual churclj parade to St. 
Andrew’s church yesterday. Scots Com
pany Boys’ Brigade were also present and 
Rev. A. A. Graham, chaplain of the soci
ety preached an eloquent sermon on St. 
Andrew the Manly Disciple. Rev. David 
Lang and Rev. Gordon Dickie also took 
part in the service.

brothers and ------- - -------------
are John, Charles, William and Robert, [ fUEDERICTON N. B. Nov. 25—(Speci-, for New York; S 
and the sister, Miss Lizzie. | all—A gang of young men under the in- J ^fw(IJ1|v)en' ‘

passing out Regent St. 1 v
OPERA HOUSE PICTURES

T OST—LADY’S GOLD WATCH, ON SUN- 
JLi day evening between Carmarthen street 
church and Victoria school, via Sydney street. 
Reward on return to 151 B-oad street.

1921-11—26.

His friends will be sorry to hear that 
Thomas A. McMackin, of Orange street, 
father of A. W. McMackin, superintend
ent of-the New Brunswick Telephone 

Jiompany, was stricken with paralysis 
; '"yfriy yesterday morning and now lies at 

* his home in a critical condition. Mr. Mc
Mackin is 79 years old. He was in a semi
conscious condition all day yesterday.

LAIDLAW & CO.

:

j

1



she (Bwtting limes. Btorei open till 8 p. m. fit. John, Nov. 25th, 1907. WHISTLIN’ ON THE PUMP Slylish Office Furniture !THE BIG SALE (W. P. H. in the Ohio Magazine.)
A-stragglin’ into our back yard—hie banda 

hia pockets in.
His mind all free from worry and hla soul 

all free from ein—
I remember how he used to come, some min

utes “before school,’’ 
notify the folks at home that he had 
“time to fool,”

By whistlin’ up a dismal tune, like any Idle 
gump,

While twisting his two legs around my fa
ther's pea-green pump.

ST. JOHN. N. B., NOVEMBER 16, 1907.

----- OF------
AndTb* et Jobe Evening Times 1» published at n and M Canterbury street, «very s 

*S (Sunder excepted) by the 8t. John Time» Printing and Publishing On,, M. 
•stopany Incorporated under the Joint Stock Odmpenlw Am.

JOHN SUWBLA, JR., Manager.
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Now is the time to furnish your office in the latest styles. We are offering some 

rare bargains in all kinds of office furniture.Water Damaged Clothing
WILL CONTINUE THIS WEEK

A

A. M. BSUMNO, Editor.
i Circula ties Dept, E 

The Times has the largest afternoon elroUation In the Mart time Provlaees.
TELEPHONES—News end Editorial, 1*1; Advertising Dept,

I remember how my hunger fled whene’er I 
heard his notes,

Like nightingales’, soar upward as from a 
thousand throats;

And how my father would depose and most 
austerely state

That, although “Mort” was whistlin’, I could 
wisely let him wait.

But such advice was lost on me, for I was 
on the jump,

When my old pardner was out there, a-whist- 
lln’ on the pump.

Lord, how the buckwheats lost their charm 
and syrup all its sweet,

Which at any other moment not nothin’ else 
could beat!

How cold indoors th’ ungrateful world would 
suddenly appear,

! When music underneath the porch proclaimed 
that “Mort” was near!

j There may be joy that makes your heart go 
thump! and thump! and thump!

I But none like that when my old pard was 
whistlin’ on the pump.

, Since then I’ve heard some music, that cost 
much more to hear

And was really seductive to an educated ear;
And I're shown enthusiasm by Joining in ap

plause.
When the spirit truly moved me from a truly 

earnest cause;
But no remembrance of It all produces that 

queer lump
That catches me when I recall “Mort’s” 

whistlin’ on the pump.

Do you want a roller top desk?

Do you want a fiat top deek?

Do you want a standing desk?

Do you wan a type writer’s desk?

Do you want an office chair?

Do you want a corner wardrobe?

Do you want a Macy sectional book
case?

Do you want a book case?

Do you want cork linoleum 
floor?

If eo, call early while our assortment ia 
complete.

We have roller top desks up to $85,00. 

We have exactly what you require.

v on your

THE EVENIN6 TIMES,
THE DAILY TEIE6RAPH

New Brunswick’s Indepen
dent newspapers.

These newspapers advocate:
British connection.
Honesty in public life.
Measures for the material 

progress and moral ad
vancement of our great 
Dominion.

No graft!
No deals!
"The Thistle, Shamrock, 

Rose entwine, The Maple 
Leaf forever."

themselves os orderly citizens, and there 
is no reason to assume that they will do! 
otherwise during the short or long period 
of dispute over the question of wage*

----- AT------

J. N. HARVEYS,
<$>♦

Opera House Block.NOVA SCOIIA’S EXAMPLE
The province of Nova Scotia is making 

praiseworthy progress in the introduction 
of technical education. The province has 
a “department of technical education," 
which, acting in conjunction with school | 
boards and city or town councils, will 
conduct during the winter a number of 
local technical schools in the evenings, for 
the benefit of all who desire to profit by 
the course. Eventually it is proposed to 
have a central technical school in Halifax 
as part of the educational equipment of 
the province, and to introduce more of 
this branch of education into the common 
schools.

The Times has received through the 
courtesy of Mr. W. S. Fishei a copy of 
the calendar of the Halifax technical 
school, which is under the control of a 
strong managing committee and has an in
structor in each of the seven subjects 
taken up. These subjects are arithmetic 
and English composition, practical ma
thematics, mechanical drawing, architect
ural drawing, machine drawing, chemistry 
and electricity. The classes all meet in 
the evening. In the prospectus of the 
school the department says:

“It is earnestly hoped that all ambitious 
mechanics, craftsmen, and apprentices, in 
fact any men engaged in industrial pur
suits, who are desirous of learning the 
scientific principles underlying their pro
fession or trade, or who wish to improve 
themselves so that they may rise in their 
chosen calling, will attend these classes. 
Students who spend two or three even
ings a week during the winter season in 
attending these classes and who apply 
themselves diligently to the work should 
be able to increase their working efficiency 
and be of proportionately more value to 
their employers. These classes are to be 
within the reach of everyone and are to 
be conducted so that the amount charged 
for admission to them will be very small, 
and most of it will be returned to the 
student at the end of the course if he 
has attended regularly.”

The work of each class is carried on in 
a thoroughly practical way, with reference 
as far as possible to the every day work 
of the students, and the teachers are prac
tical men chosen because of their special 
fitness to give instruction.

With evening schools of this kind in 
various industrial centres in the province 
much will be done to increase the ef
fectiveness of skilled labor. When to this 
ie added an enlarged course of technical 
instruction in the day schools, leading up 
to the course in a fully equipped technical 
college, the educational system of Nova 
Scotia will be in line with those of the

t AMLAND BROS. LTD., Furnitiire and
Carpel Dea^-’8??

r\

19 WATERLOO STREET.
ivI

CREAM, J1ILK, BETTER. EGGS 
BUTTERfllLK. HONEY. Ji Special

Lot of

\

46*

IN LIGHTER VEIN
HE KNEW MARIA A?

«C

92'ffl(From the Louisville Courier-Journal)
“I could tell you what I think of you 

in a very few words!”
“True, you could, Maria,” responded 

Mr. Meekman, “but you won’t Maria, you 
won’t. ’

Men’s Tan Storm Calf, 
Leather Lined, 

Double Sole, 
Blucher Cut

KinÇ

THE PATRONAGE
Dbii not ell beer and skittles. Politics 

Is net all flags and musk, mottos"' and 
There are the loaves and fishes. 

In the shadow of the great man with 
largess to bestow stands the seeker after 
the job of tidewaiter, or porter in the 
poet office, or that of an humble scrub- 
lady. And the serpent enters the party 
Edsn.

It ta » great and exalted teak to con
trol the destiny of a country, to bring 
prosperity, to provide the full dinner pail, 
and to create surpluses. But there are 
other matters included in the great task 
of the statesman. The fsithful must be 
rewarded. Their name is legion and their 
numbers as the sands of the seashore. It 
is said Dr. Pugsley had some_ thirty-seven 
—or was it one hundred and thirty-seven 
—applications for a $7.50 job.

How can a man give his undivided at
tention to unearthing half-million corrup
tion funds, with occasional excursions in 
his airship or aerial railway, when the 
children of the horse-leech are ever at 
his heels crying “Give! give!”

And so Dr. Pugsley, by a dextrous 
movement, has caused this clamorous fol
lowing to swerve aside and race after a 
patronage committee, while he proceeds 
alone to Ottawa. It was an adroit man
oeuvre, but the results may be far-reach
ing. These members of the patronage 
committee live in St. John, 
within easy reach.
made wretched. They came to bless Dr. 
Pugsley, and they must have gone away 
with other thoughts; for time is money 
with them, and the place-hunter a burden.

And yet, such are the exigencies of poli
tical life, the patronage committee must 
be carefully selected. Many considerations 
enter into the choice. There are men and 

M-men. Some must be kept off at any cost, 

a»d others must be put on. The sacrifice 
must be made—even sought after.

All this may appear almost amusing to 
the unregenerate person on the other side, 
but to the party man whose party is in 
power it is a most serious matter.

The faithful cannot be kept faithful un- 
lees the patronage committee are as wise 

serpents and as bland as Dr. Pugsley. 
Therefore the task which the minister 
with soothing words has shouldered upon 
the Liberal executive ie one that threat
ens to shake the citadel of party allegi
ance. Warring factions are in the streets, 
and rival cacuses have been framing plans 
of campaign to rush the entrenchments 
and seize the supplies.. Verily, these be 
troublous times in Liberal circles in St. 
John.

StFRAMED UP.

(From the Philadelphia Frees.)
“My daughter tells me," said Miss Yer- 

ner’s father, “that you wanted to see 
me."

“That’s strange!” stammered the youth.
Why, she—er told me you wanted to 

see me."

Here's a point slighted by many dairies, 
a °on^an tel1 ^ character 01 a dairy by !ts LacedVX Creamery wagons—no

— -- - —" o uuiircuiuuuv.
«ere Is reflected the Inside workings of the 
ost up-to-date creamery In Canada, where Bootsmost up _____________ _

cleanliness Is paramount, 
we aak you to try our good».

THE USUAL WAY.JUST RECEIVED l
(Frohi the Baltimore American.)

“How does she manage to preserve her 
complexion when she goes to the sea
side?"

“Oh, the usual way in which women 
preserve everything.”

"How is that?"
“How do you mean?”
“Puts it up in jars."

The St. John Creamery, 92 King St. Goodyear Welted, 
Hand-Sewed.

3,500 Paper Cover Books, ioc. Each. 
Games of Every Kind for the long nights. 
Our Christmas Toys are coming In dally. 
Three Cases of Glass Vases, all sizes.
Two Casks of Fancy Table Lamps. 
Crockery and Granite Ware In variety at

Apples. Prices, all sizes,
500 BBLS CHOICE APPLES. 

BISHOP PIPPINS 
GRAVENSTEIN. 

BALDWIN. 
MOUNTAIN BLUSH 

GOLDEN BALL 
SWEETS, ETC. 

arrive.

$3.50 per pairALL HIS TIME OCCUPIED.

WATSON ® CO.'S, Cor. Charlotte and Union Sts. !
(From the Philadelphia Ptlbdic Ledger) 
bother—So you think his intentions are 

serious. Do you know anything about hie 
habits?

Mother—Yes, that’s what makes 
thing his intentions are serious.

Father—How do you mean?
Mother—His principal habits seem to 

be calling on Mabel and writing to her.

1877. 1907.

FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,In store and toDIAMONDS. me

GANDY® ALLISONI to King Street.
IS North Wharf. Teleohon. 1*4

A TRUE RUSTIC.If you Intend to give a Diamond Ring for Christ
mas, you will find a very handsome display here. Diamond 
Rings from $lO up, and every one represents a saving. Call 
and examine.

Holiday Jewelry... !
(From Harpers Magazine)

It is Priscilla’s first visit to the country; 
she has heard the cackling of the hens, 
and connected it with the laying of eggs; 
she hears the cow moo, and calls to her 
mother “Mamma, come 
has laid some more milk.

In High-Grade Goods, to suit all conditions 
and means. A great variety of different lines. 
All at moderate prices.

They are 
Their lives will be quick; the cowW. TREMAINE GARD, JEWELER. AND

GOLDSMITH
77 Charlotte Street. SIZING HIM UP.

I
(From the Philadelphia Public Ledger) 
‘Say, mister," said the small boy, “lem- 

me carry yer satchel?"
“Oh," replied the ladylike Mr. Cissey, 

“my satchel isn’t heavy.”
“No. I know it wouldn't be heavy for 

me, but it's different wid you."

FERGUSON PAGE.If you want good bread, ask 
your grocer for ....

It is light, sweet and can’t b .-beat in quality and substantial weight. 
Sold at all grocers, or at bra nch 109 Main street.

SCOTCH DIETETIC
Diamond Importers and Jewelers,

41 KING STREET.
most progressive countries in the world.
More and more, because of the specializa
tion in industrial1 THE SCOTCH DIETETIC BAKERY,

J. R IZZARD, Prep.
pursuits, it is recognised 

that greater attention must be devoted to PEOPLE or NOTE
ARTICHOKES, RED CABBAGE.the technical training of that vast ma

jority of pupils who must leave the com
mon schools at an early age, as well as to 
provide an extended course in this branch 
for those ^vho can afford it and who 
choose an industrial career.

SWEET POTATOES, VEGETABLE MARROW, CRANBERRIES, SQUASH 
PUMPKINS, CRISP CELERY, FRESH LETTUCE, RADISHES, PARSLEY * 

FRESH HENNERY EGGS, FRESH DAIRY BUTTER.
THE WHITE DAIRY, 38 Sydney St.

JUST RECEIVED:
O TfiN< CHOICE DAIRY BUTTER, in Tubs Also 
** VlWvJ , ib. Prints, Fresh Made creamery daily.

J. E. QUINN, City Market. Telephone 636.
The province of New Brunswick lags 

behind in this matter of technical educa
tion. There ie no reasonable excuse for 
further delay in taking up the subject in a 
practical way. There is a growing agita
tion to prevail upon the federal govern
ment to establish a general system of 
technical education, but this will not be 
done in any such was as to relieve the 
provincial departments of education of 
their responsibility to provide for technical 
instruction in the common schools or to 
carry on such work as has now been begun 
in several Nova Scotia towns.

HENNERY EGGS. K
Phone, 622, Office 
Wholesale 986-41. SUSSEX MILK AND CREAM CO., Limited. 1867 .. JOBBING DEPT. .. 1907 XMAS, 1907.1New Hair Brushes tor Xmas. BACON Breakfast 

Short ni IENGLISH AND FRENCH BRUSHE S, best makes, many different prices. 
Special values in Ebony Goods. See the display at Long

SOME CAKE LINES.Large.
Med. and Small HamsCHAS. R. WASSON. 100 King St

SHAMEFUL RECORD Fruit Cake, - 14c. Pound 
Plain Cake, - 14c. Pound 
Walnut Cake - 16c. Pound 
Composition Cake, 18c. Ib. 
Plain Cake, - 20c. Pound 
Sultana Cake - 25c. Pound 
Xmas Cake, - 25c. Pound 
Plum Cake, - 30c. Pound

SUCCESSOR TO C. p. CLARKE. “ The Mild-Cured Kind.”There were seven arrests for drunken- 
in this city on Saturday, and twenty- 

eix for the same offence during the pre
ceding week. As an extremely email per
centage of drunken persona are eo drunk 
or uncared for as to be arrested it is 
clear that the evil ie not growing less in 
this city.

Three men were before the court last 
week and proved guilty of hard drinking 
and beating their wives.

Three women were also dealt with last 
week by the magistrate. One had been 
drunk, another had been profane and the 
third had sold cigarettes to little boys.

There was also a trio of small boys on 
the list. Two were truants and the third 
had committed a theft.

At a quarter to eleven o’clock on Sat
urday night a group of from eight to 
twelve boys were together on King street. 
Several of them were smoking cigarettes.

This simple record of facts—which might 
be indefinitely extended—is perhaps 
worthy of a passing thought.

COOKED HAMS. 
BOLOGNA AND SAUSAGES.

PIGS’ FEET, 
MINCE MEAT,

W ♦

If we may believe the eager professions 
made, every voter in Colchester will go

WUliaro W. Finlay

Something for Sale William v\ Timaj, President of the 
succeeded Samuelto the polls with a gun cocked and primed 

for the would-be briber.
Southern Railroad,
Spencer as the head of this road shortly 
after the latter was killed in a railway 
wreck in Virginia. He was bom at Pass 
Christian, Miss., on September 2nd, 1853, 
and started railroad work 
rapher. He worked hard and went up the 
line in the traffic department of a dozen 
railroads, always getting a higher position 
at each change he made, 
man of the Trans- Missouri Traffic Asso
ciation which met at Kansas City from 
1889 until 1890. 
president of the Southern Ry. on Oct. 
1st, 1895. He next joined the forces of 
the Grie&t Northern Railway but was soon I 
back as the 2nd vice-president of the I 
Southern.

!
A gentleman 

from Kings county said on Saturday that 
he would like to see an agreement made 
by the political leaders there to abandon 
the use of money in elections. If men of 
influence will say this often enough and 
with sufficient emphasis they can carry 
their point. Public sentiment in favor of 
clean politics is gaining ground.

Nearly every family has something around the 
house that they wish to dispose of and that 
some other family needs and would pay for. Get 
together to your mutual’ advantage. A FOR 
SALE ad. In THE TIMES will sell anything, 
thing, for THE TIMES REACHES NEARLY 
EVERYBODY. One cent a word per day Is 
all an ad. costs.

Call, Write or ’Phone Main 705

as a stenog-

ROBINSON’S 3 STORES,JOHN HOPKINS,He was chair- 173 Union St., ’phone 1125-11 
417 Main Street.

78 City Road, 'phone n6r,
186 Union St. ’Phone 133He was made 3rd vice- Î♦<$»■

If thé Hon. W. A. Weir, of Quebec, 
becomes too outspoken in his allusions to 
the power of the church in Quebec prov
ince he will Youse antagonism not easily 
overcome. Words which perhaps ought 
to be said are not always wisely said, and 
so defeat their own purpose.

His rise has been rapid and 
; he stands as one of the great business 
getters among railway presidents in this 
country. It’s About Now !D. BOYANER,

Scientific Optician,
36 Dock St

-♦<$>

The financial cloud in the United^States 
appears to be lifting a little. The action 
taken at Washington is expected to en
sure easier money, and public confidence 
appears to be returning to some extent. 
The industrial situation, however, is not 
likely to improve for some time.

a Store open till 9 p. m. Monday, Nor. 26, 1907.♦<$>

Lig'ht-Weig'ht Rubbers.ON THE WEST SIDE This is the time of year when you wonder if a new pair of trousers wll 
help to finish that good coat and vest. Generally they will, and from theseThe interior of the eye has no secrets 

for the modern optician. By the aid of 
proper instruments all defect» of sight are 
discovered, and proper glasses may then 
be fitted. Consult D. Boyaner, 38 Dock 
street, about your eyes. ,

There has been soma criticism of the ac
tion of the authorities in having police
men on duty at 'the west side wharves yes
terday. There can be no reasonable ob
jection to this course eo long as there ie 
no offensive display of authority. It is 
really no reflection upon the longeshore- 
men, who must be credited with conduct
ing themselves in the most proper and 
orderly manner. There ie always the pos
sibility, however, that irresponsible per- 
Bons, not ’longshoremen at all, might 
create a disturbance, and if this should 
occur there would be an outcry against 
the police for not having provided against

l Men’s Light-Weight Rubbers. - 81.00 fine Worsteds and Scotch Tweeds you can quickly have a pair made to or

der that will please you and Wear splendidly. This is
With Toe Cap, Plain Toe, Different Patterns.

Ladles* Light-Weight Rubbers, 
Ladies* Light-TVeight Rubbers,

Protected HeeL
THE BEST OP RUBBER FOOTWEAR. •

75c.
SOc. Trouser Season.Teddy Bears.Bishop Richardson pleads for equal jus

tice to men and women who become the 
victims of social evil. The rule is to os
tracise the woman and overlook the fault 
of the man. The bishop’s condemnation is 
based on solid ground.

--------------- ♦-*£>-♦-♦---------------

A vigorous police force with search war
rants, following the recent decision jof the 
supreme court upholding the imprisonment 
of liquor sellers, should make Moncton a 
fairly dry town. The prohibition commis
sion is receiving object lessons.

PERCY J. STEEL, Foot Furnisher, 519-521 Main Street We have Just received 25 dozen 
Bears. Prices 15o., 40o., 60c., 76c., tl.
$1.45, $1.05, $2.60, $8.00, $4.00, $6.25, $6, 

l DOLLS, DOLLS, We have about 
i en Dolls. Bisque Jointed Dolls, 6o. 
each. Dressed Dolls, 5c., fOo., 16c., 
each.

Rag Dolls, 5d, tc $1.00 each.
Rubber Dolls, 7o., lOo, lBc,, to 76o. each. 
Celluloid Dolls, lOo. to 7Bo,
Mechanical Dolls, 40o, each.
Musical Dolls, $1.25,
Toys Bo, to $18,00 each.

Almost every man can wear a pair or two. We offer some fine values 

at $6, $6.50, $7 to $9, but the prices won’t prove anything unless 

the trousers “made to your order and made to fit.” Our facilities are such 

that we can make you a pair in a day or two.

n.35,
each.
doi-
$6.00
$6.00

SUCCESSOR TO WM. YOUNO you see

You Can't Get Along Without Them.
Rubbers and Umbrellas. Umbrellas from 50c. up. 

Rubbers, all sizes. Fit anybody. A. GILMOUR, 68 King Streetit.

As a matter of fact, the ’longshoremen 
who have declined to go to work for lose 
than forty cents per hour have conducted

ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STORE Custom Tailoring and Ready-to-Wear Clothing.A. B. WETMORE, Store Open 
JBvenlngs. 59 Garden St. H-86 Chart*t. HtraM.

•Tei, nee. /

1t
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Women's Brown Gaiters
$1.25.

Call at once if you need 
Brown Gaiters, as only a 
few dozen have been re
ceived.

McROBBIE,
Foot Fitters

KING STREET.

••
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MENATELLS HOW TO 
CURE CATARRHLow Priced Furs. CHANGES IN THE INSURANCE

LAWS WILL BE MADE NOWOur assortment of LOW and MEDIUM PRICED FURS 
s certainly the largest and best assorted stock to be found 

n the city, •

Simple Home Treatment Which 
Sufferers Should Make Up 
and Try, as Anyone Can 
Mix This.

$12.00$16.00 English Melton Overcoats,New Legislation Will be Considered at Next Session 
and the Government Will Make Drastic Changes.Storm Collars, $2.00 up.

Marmot, Thibet and Coney Ties and Stoles, 50c., $1.00, 
$2.00 up; Muffs, $L00 up.

10.00 Canadian Tweed Overcoats,The coining months will be a harvest for 
the doctors and patent medicine manu
facturers unless great care is taken to keep 
the feet dry, also dress warmly.

This is the advice of a well-known au
thority and. should be heeded by all who 
are subject to rheumatism, kidney and 
bladder troubles and especially catarrh. 
While the latter is considered by most 
sufferers an incurable disease, there are 
few men or women who will fail to ex
perience great relief from the following 
simple home prescription, and if taken in 
time it will prevent an attack of catarrh 
during the entire season.

Here is the prescription which any one 
Fluid Extract Dandelion one-

The clause compelling the paying of div
idends to policy holders annually instead 
of every five years as at present is said 
to have been changed in the present bill 
to make payments compulsory at least 
every three years. It is thought that this 
will adequately overcome the evil now 
claimed to exist in the present method of 
deferred paid dividends, namely, the ap
plication of surplus earnings of older poli
cies to the securing of new business. At 
the same time it will meet the objections 
of the companies that no policy earns a 
surplus in the first years of its existence, 
in view of the initial expense, and conse
quently were it necessary to pay to the 
policyholder at the end of the first year a 
dividend or profit this would have to be 
borrowed from the earnings of older poli-

Ottawa, Nov. 24.—Hon. W. S. Fielding 
will have charge of the insurance legisla
tion which the government has decided to 
introduce to parliament next session. The 
bill is now practically ready for presenta
tion to the house. It is intended to have 
it referred to a special committee of the 

where its provisions will be 
thoroughly threshed out.

The chief debate will be upon the invest
ment clauses of the bill. The recommen
dations of the insurance commission in 
this respect, and embodied in the draft 
bill submitted along with the report last 
session, have, it is understood, been mod
ified to some extent in the bill, 
drafted in the finance department.

The details of the change made will, 
of course, not be available until brought 
down in the house, but it is intimated 
that some of the more drastic changes re
commended by the commissioners, and ob
jected to most strenuously by the insur- 

companies, have been recast with a 
view to allowing a little more latitude in 
the investment power while at ,the same 
time the interests of the policy holders 

adequately guarded against any dab
bling by the companies in speculative se
curities. The aim of the government has 
been to correct any abuses shown by the 
commissioners’ report to have existed in 
the matter of unsafe investments or in ad
vancing funds to help out stocks or enter
prises in which directors Of the company 

interested, while at the same time 
no unnecessarily drastic conditions are im
posed, which might tend to decrease the 
profits of the shareholders.

Rebates will be made illegal but the pen
alty recommended by the commissioners 
of a $1,000 fine on the directors of any 
company whose agent has allowed a re
bate, is modified somewhat. The 
panics, themselves, are agreed as to the 
advisability of stopping the rebate evil 
but strongly object to the penalty sug
gested by the commissioners.

8.00 Frieze Overcoats,F. S. THOMAS, FASHKWABLt fURRIER,
- NORTH END. commons,539 MAIN ST.

WILCOX BROS.Home View Calendars.
1 ST. JOHN VIEWS,

can mix:
half ounce; Compound Kargon one ounce, 
Compound Syrup Sarsaparilla

Shake well in a bottle and use

as now
three

ounces.
in teaepoonful doees after each meal and 
again at bedtime.

These are mostly vegetable ingredients 
and can be obtained from any good pre
scription pharmacy at small cost.

The Compound Kargon in this prescrip
tion acts directly upon the eliminative tis- 

of the kidneys to make them filter 
and strain from the blood, the poisons 
that produce all forms of catarrhal affec
tions. Relief is often felt even after the 
first few doses and it is seldom that the 
sufferer ever experiences a return attack 
within the year.

This prescription makes a splendid rem
edy for all forms of blood disorders and

bladder

ties.
The recommendations of the commission

ers with regard to adequate publicity of 
investments, in the returns made to the 
government, stand with but little change 
and will be unlikely to call for much op
position from the companies. In full pub
licity the government sees the greatest 
safeguard to the policyholder.

The amendments already made by the 
New York legislature to the provisions of 
the state insurance law drafted by the

amend-

For mailing abroad, 4 kinds. Also.

Christmas Goods
; of all descriptions, Annuals, Books, Stationery, Dolls, 

Tops, Games, Fancy Goods. ,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

Dock Street and Market Square.ance

sues

are

»i NOTICE TO 
ADVERTISERS.

Armstrong committee and the 
ments now under consideration at Albany 
have been carefully considered and the 
government has profited by the errors 
found to have existed in the New York 
law. A number of clauses recommended 
by the insurance commissioners were prac
tically identical with the clauses of the New 
York act. These clauses have since been 
changed in New York state. The govern
ment, where necessary, has made similar 
modifications in the new act.

In the commons, the address in reply 
to the speech from the throne will be 
moved by Mr. Hall, of Peterboro, and 
seconded by Mr. Landlot, of Richelieu.

.• •84 King Street.MCARTHUR’S ROOK STORE, such symptoms as lame back, 
weaknesses and rheumatism pains 
tirely dispelled.

As this valuable, though simple recipe 
comes from a thoroughly reliable source, 
it should be heeded by every afflicted

were

reader.

KODAK ;
FATAL ACCIDENT

ON LAKE ONTARIO
Owing to the heavy adverQStigrYh 

Saturday’s Times we are compelled to ask 
those who require adveittsementochanged 
Saturday to send copy in before 6 p m* 
Friday. The Times cannot guaran*

AND FINISHING OUTFIT, $4.00, 
IN SPECIAL CHRISTMAS LOX. Tug Boats Raced for Tow and 

One Capsized and Went 
Down—Three Drowned.

MODERN SOCIETY 
SCORED BY BISHOP

ROOSEVELT TO
A gtitthat Is both instructive and amusing for boy or 

* girl Free lessons to-custome/s by
MYRA KELLY

tee the insertion of any regatarBishop Richardson Delivers 
Powerful Address at Freder
icton Mass Meeting.

St. Catherines, Ont., Nov. 24—One of 
the saddest accidents in connection with 
Lake Ontario navigation for the season oc
curred about ten miles down the lake from 
Port Dalhousie last night, when the tug 
Escort was sunk by colliding with the 

Fredericton, N. B., Nov. 24—The first barge Harrison and three lives were lost, 
of a series of mass meetings under the Early in the afternoon word was re
auspices of the Y. M. C. A. was held in ceived that the steamer Westmount, Cap- 
the Opera House this afternoon and at- tain Milligan, sr., had left Kingston with 
tracted a large audience. v Bishop Richard- the barge Harrison in town. Ail the sea
son delivered an able and forcible address son there has been keen rivalry between
on The Place of Jesus Christ in the Build- the Welland canal tugs, and about 7.30
ing of a Great Nation. o’clock the tugs Escort, Captain Harry

In the course of his remarks he devoted Dunlop, and Golden City, Captain McCop- 
Bome attention to social evils and declared pen, set out in a race toward Niagara, 
that the strength of a nation lay in the with a view to reaching the Harrison, 
borne rather than in its constitution and which was expected to be the last tow of ; 
laws. He condemned society for turning the season. The race was close for eev-1 
its back upon a woman who becomes the era! miles but as the Westmount, with ; a
victim of social evil while the man, who the barge in tow, was seen, the Golden1 w
is equally guilty, is received into the City took a slight lead from the Escort i
homes as if he - were1 Sintouched by this ana was the first to approach the barge. |

She made a circle and came up beside the t 
vessel, which was moving ten miles an 
hour, and the Golden City could no more ■ 
than keep up with her.

The Escort did not make the usual 
circle, but crossed’ over the course of the . 
Golden City with the intention of swing
ing around on the bow of the Harrison. 
Whatever Captain Dunlop intended, he 
evidently miscalculated the speed of the 
barge. He struck the steel tow line, 
which carried off the top of the pilot 
house and checked her speed. In an in
stant the Harrison struck the tug amid- 
ship, turned her over and within a few 
seconds the little tug went to the bot-

In Which the President Treats 
of the Ethics of Fighting.J. M. ROCHE. change in Saturday's paper, that ùt 

not handed in Friday Afternoon. We 
trust that advertisers will cooperate with 
us and prepare Saturday advertise* 
ments early, thus enabling us to work 
our composing room Friday night, if neces
sary, to properly handle all changes.

President Roosevelt has written an ap
preciative and thoroughly characteristic 
letter to Myra Kelly, which has been in
cluded, with the writer’s permission, in 
the preface of Miss Kelly’s new book of 
East Side school stories, “Wards of Lib- 
erty” (The McClure Company). 
m unication was prompted by the first tale 
in this charming new collection—“In Loco 
Parentis”—and reads as follows:

Oyster Bay, N. Y.

23 Charlotte Street.

:

PUMPS.Gold Days Will Soon Re Here, I
The com-

Bna ,ou wto be to need of a heating stove, 
wfcy not prepare for It by buying your stove t 
now. We have In stock a large assortment that 
has been but a short time In use consisting 
of Silver Moon, Tidy. Hot Blast, Prise Hest-
__and others too numerous to mention; we
.1,0 have on hand some good ranges in first- 

order. If In need of any such goods 
you can save money by buying tram

I
My dear Mies Kelly :

Mrs. Roosevelt and I and moet of the 
children know your very amusing and very 
pathetic accounts of East Sid<tHs*hdbl‘'cW 
dren almost by heart, and I really think 
you must let me write and thank you fur 
them. While I was police commissioner 
I quite often went to the Houston street 
public school and was immensely interest- moral canker. He saw no reason why 
ed and impressed by what I saw there. I i there should be one law for the man and 
thought there were a good many Miss another for the woman who violate the 
Baileys there and the work they were do- laws of God. 
ing among their scholars (who were so 
largely of Russian-Jewish parentage, like 
the children you write of) was very much 
like what your Mies Bailey has done.

Now, a word of preaching—not to Miss 
Kelly, but to Miss Bailey. The scrape in
to which Miss Bailey got by following too 
closely Messrs. Froebel and Pestalozzi 
(and these eminent men, like moet other 
human beings, diluted their good work 
with bad work) was because of not seeing, 
and therefore not telling, the plain, whole
some truth. To try to teach her pupils 
that there should never be any appeal to 
force, when they lived under conditions 
which meant reversion to the primitive 
cave man if it were not for the continu
ally exercised ability of the father of Pat
rick Brennan to cope with the Uncle 
Abys, amounted merely to the effort to 
give them ideals which would not work 
for one moment when they got outside of 
the school-room ; and I think it is an 
abomination to teach people ideals that 
will not work, because, instead of under
standing ae they ought to that it is only 
false ideals which do not work, they in 
such cases generally jump to the conclus
ion that no ideals at all will work. Teach 
them that the wrong is not in fighting, 
but in fighting for a wrong cause Or with
out full and adequate cause, and you teach 
them what is true and right and what 
they can act up to; but teach them that 
all fighting is wrong, that the wars ot 
Washington and Napoleon are of the same 
stamp, that Lincoln and Attila are on 
same ethical level, and the result is either 

. Vicious or nil. If Miss Bailey’s “steady,
I the Doctor would not knock down a man 
who had insulted her, I would have a 
mikhty poor opinion of him; hut if he 

brutal to the weak, or a bully, or a 
tyrant, I would have an even worse opm- 

i ion of him.
There! I suppose I have been preach

ing again, when I only meant to write a 
word of thanks and appreciation.

Sincerely yours,
THEODORE ROOSEVELT.

E. S. STEPHENSON tt CO, IU-is Nelson street- St John. JK. B.

n*e and Ma ine Initmac.,
Canned! cat itre Inewnmc* Ce» 

■et ten Imhim Cmmfmmr.

VR0 3M 8 ARNOLD,
166 Prince Wm. Street. • Aient»,

F-J. NAGLE® SON
FRY’S COCOAFurniture. Stoves, Carpets.

Mi te 154 Charlotte street (Cor. Duke.)

DROPPED ALL OTHERS is economical to use because It is easily soWble4n 
hot water. At the same time it Is doubly satis
factory in the household because It is concentrated 
and has great strength. Pure—rich—nutritious.

Economical, Dissolves Easily
BEST GROCERS SELL XT.

FOR SALE EVERYWHERE

“I dropped all liniments but Nerviline 
because 1 found Nerviline the quickest to 
relieve pain,” writes E. S. Benton of St. 
John’s, “if my dnidi\*i are croupy or 
sick, Nerviline cures them. If a case of 
crampe or etomach-ache turns up, Nervil
ine is ever ready. We use Nerviline for 
neuralgia , rheumatism and all kinds of 
aches and paine; it’s ae good as any doc
tor.” The great Canadian remedy for the 
past fifty years has been Poison’s Nervil
ine—nothing better made.

LOSTi

Send your lost ad. to THE T1MEK5. A TIMES 
reader will doubtless be THE FINDER, because THE 

r TIMES REACHES NEARLY EVERYBODY. An ad. 
like this costs 28c. for two days.

tom.
•The accident no sooner happened than 

the Westmount slackened speed and the 
crew of the Golden City prepared to 
der aid. Life lines were quickly utilized 
and three persons were rescued. They 

Mrs. Bartlett, cook, Dunnville; a 
Cook, and Melvin

ren-

WILL RAID BAR-ROOMS
T OST—Pocket book on King street Satmr- 
XJ day morning. Reward for return to Times boy named Harman 

Barnes, the fireman, of Port Colborne. 
Captain Dunlop, his brother Albert,who 

nd Charles Christmas, a

•flee. (Search Warrants Will Be Placed 
at Disposal of Moncton’s Chief 
of Police.

TIMES WANTS cost lc. a word per day, 4c. a 
word per week, ’Phone main 705 AND SAVE STEPS.

DON’T WORRY-USE A TIMES WANT

was engineer, a 
canal helper, who had made a trip with 
the captain, were never seen, and their 
bodies are believed to be imprisoned in 
the sunken tug.

After a fruitless search for the bodies 
or wreckage, the Westmount continued on 
to port, and was followed by the tug Gol
den City with the Harrison in tow. All 
went up the canal this morning.

All witnesses agree to the accident oc
curring through the Escort fouling the 
tow line and getting right in front of the 
Harrison.

Mrs. Bartlett is now at the Murray

Moncton, N. B., Nov. 24—Chief of Po
lice Rideout, who was recently given 
charge of the enforcement of the Scott 
act, was given authority by the police 
committee Saturday to take out search 
warrants to go through places suspected 
of Scott act violation.

The chief reported that barrooms had 
been closed against the police and it was 
found difficult to obtain evidence of the 
violation of the act.

The new step of taking out search war
rants is an intimation to the liquor deal- House, Port Dalhousie, under the care of 
ers that there is to be still more stringent a doctor. She has two broken ribs and 
enforcement of the C. T. A. The next her body is badly bruised. She was stand- 
week or two may see lively developments ing on the deck when the accident hap- 
in the Scott act in Moncton, especially pened and does not know exactly how 
if commitments should be issued in case she escaped. When she was picked up she
of those previously sentenced k> a term was clinging by her feet to one of the
in jail without the fine option. fenders from the doomed tug.

-------------- » • — The boy, Herman Cook, was on top of
Toronto, Nov. 24—A Winnipeg despatch the cabin unlocking the Escort’s life raft, 

says the government telephone system is When the crash came both boy and raft 
being built with the object of adding a were washed overboard, but he clung to 
telegraph system. The wires are all pro- the raft and when it came to the surface
vided with copper circuits and the same he was on top of it and his rescue was
wires could with insignificant expense be 
used for both telephone and telegraph 
purposes.

WHEN?
istroOBstea

/

*

IN LEAD PACKETS.
“ Has an Exclusive Flavor.” 

The one Tea you will never tire of. 
----- FOR SALE AT ALL GROCERS.—

thewill be returned 
average print shop. The small 
J ob office cannot execute orders as 
neatly and as speedily as the Big 
TELEGRAPH Printery with its 
many presses and skillful work
men; and again, you pay just as 
much for mediocre work and tardy 
service.

For the best printing at the 
price you want to pay and prompt 
delivery,

TRY

CHRISTMAS RED BOOK easy.

W. D. STROUD ® SONS, Grelebt Burgess’ sparkling motor story, 
“Courtesy of the Road,” serves to open 
the feast of fiction in The Red Book Mag
azine for Christmas. No less interesting, 
if of quite another sort, is F. L. Stealey s 
tale of the border, “The Toy Amansador 

western story that carries with it the 
very flavor of the soil. A tense little 
sketch is -In the Dark,” an episode of a 
young officer in the German Army, which 
which is either tragic or corme depending
upon the angle from which the tale is con
sidered. A story that contains aU the cold
ness of the far north is 'The Sin of the 
Silent One” by Newton A. Fuessle-a ver
itable epic of the barren lands. Harnet 
Prescott Spofford contributes in The 
Christmas Gift” a story that is strikingly 
timely in these days of overgroixm for
tunes, and “For Shorty Cullen s Kids by 
William Hamilton Osborne breathes the 
spirt of the Christmas season. An elope
ment by balloon forms the basis of Har
riet Gaylord’s sprightly narrative of the 
Elopement of Naneen,” and a wife s ed
ucation of her husband is cleverly disclos
ed in "Reclamation’’ by Alma Martin 
Estabrook. The portrait studies, the ex
clusive Paris fashions, the splendid dram
atic department, and the valuable article 

| on Motoring all combine to make The Red 
Book Magazine foJ December a most not- 

of thi/s admirable publication.

THE NOBEL PRIZES
Stockholm. Nov. 24—The next Nobel prize 

for chemistry will be awarded to Sir William 
Crookes, of London.

Sir William Crookes was born in 1832. He 
discovered thallium, an element, in 1861 and 
invented the radiometer in 1874. He was 
knighted in 1897 and has been closely identi
fied with many of the most important ad- 

in science. Professor Crookes re- 
of extricating

The funeral of Mrs. Emma Ross, who 
died aged 103, took place at Torquay. She 
attended the court of the late queen at 
her coronation.

MONTREAL, QUE.

a*
HEADQUARTERS FORA.

A vancea
cently discovered a proce 
nitric acid from the atmosphere, which, it 
was announced, would soon be available for 
commercial, Industrial and agricultural pur- 

and would revolutionize the nitrate in

ti Fill the TankHorse Blankets, Fur Robes;
Harness and Horse Fur- poses

dustry and the world’s food problem.
Rudyard Kipling has been designated for the 

literary prize.

with gasolene if you want the 
motor-car to go. The oH sup
plies the power that makes the 
wheels turn round.
The human machine b set in 
motion in the same way by

M nlshlngs.Ü ia A PRESENTATIONHORSE BLANKETS. 05o. AND UP
WARDS; FUR ROBES, $6.75 AND UP
WARDS; DRIVING HARNESS, $10.0» 
PER SET AND UPWARDS; LAP RUGS 
$1.15 AND UPWARDS.

We have the largest variety and lowest 
prices.

Temperance Hall was the scene of a 
pleasant gathering on Saturday evening 
when St. George’s Division, S. of T., met 

Mr. and Mrs. J. Brooks, a 
recently married couple who for years 
have been faithful workers in the lodge, j 
After an excellent programme had been 
carried out the popular couple were pre
sented an address and a handsome oak 
rocker as a mark of" the esteem on the 
part of the members.

J. H. Gridley presided and there were 
recitations by Miss Lida Smith and Mise 
Barton; solos by Miss Milne, W. McGor- 
man, James Sullivan, Mr. Robertson, Mr. 
Dawson, Mr. Gridley and Hugh Me- 
(Javour; musical selection by Mies Night
ingale and speeches by Mr. Gridley and Mr. 
Rogers. D. G. Fisher made the presenta
tion.

to do honor to

'PHONE 31aScott’s Emulsion
H. HORTON a CO., LTD., 9—11 Market Sq.,St. John, N.B. The Telegraph Job Dept.Folks are like motor-cars. At 

times they get run down. 
Scours Emulsion is full of power. 
It not only produces flesh but 
gives new power to weak bodies.

All Drugeists; 80c. and $1.00.

The largest Horse Furnishing Establisn.ent in Lower Canada.

fv The Daily Telegraph Building.OUR. AD. HERE able issue

like! English,” is the Daily 
Mail’s comment * on the exhibition of 

j plume ae large * lemons at the Royal

“No fruit

ovonlng

li

ÉÉÉ

j

17^
:
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«



C BATRB:

SOS Union StGoo. >. Price, »
Burpee B. Brown. 162 Prince»» 
H. J. Dick, . s 1*4 Charlotte 
Goo. P. JUlon. . 29 Waterloo
GrCvJtnghoo 4» Co., 109 Brut el*

WORTH BAD:

SSI Main StCfeo.tV. Hoben. m
Dorick, . « *05 Main "
£. Coupe, •

B.J. Mahony, •
Li «7 Main "

39 Main “

WEST BAD:

UK C. Wtleon, Corner
Rodney and Ludlow.

W. C. OMleon, Corner
Union and Rodney.

8. dk Otloe, Corner
Ludlow and Tower.

LOUJBR CO OB i

P^J. Donohue, 297 Charlotte St 
VJtLLBY:

Chao. K- Short * 65 Garden St
C f. IPeda. « * 44

FUf IRC ILLS:

O. D. Hanson, ore Fatrollla,

Times 
Want Ad. 
Stations.

The following enterprising Druggists, 
'•re authorized to receive TIMES 
WANT ADS. œd Issue receipts, 
for same.

All Wants left at Times Want Ad. 
Stations are Immediately telephoned 
to this office, and If received before 
2 JO p. m. are Inserted the same day.

Times Wants may be left at these 
stations any time during the day or 
evening, and will receive as prompt 
and careful attention as If sent direct 
to The Times Office.

AMERICAN DYE WORKS

W”, CAN MAKE THAT OLD SUIT OF 
yours look like now. All kinds of stuff

dyed and cleaned, dry 
SOUTH KINO SQUARE 
•Phone IMA

or by steam. 10
; works, Him street

BOARDING

H CAN ACCOMMODATE A LIMITED 
number of boarders for the winter, warm 
», good table, etc. ST. JOHN HOTEL, 

1 to 3 St James Street. _

W,
house

1881-12-3.

Social Doing.
By FAYETTE.

AMUSEMENTS *

OPERA HOUSE

3 Week of Nov. 25thrr /

Moving Pictures 
Illustrated Songs 

Full Orchestra
AND

Specialties by 
Mr. Bert Howi

•> V >

Cu

:C1 £> | R?]*

1 ’

vV <>> r?

OF BOSTON

%
Change of Programme Mean1 

Wednesday and Friday
WAY AROUND.

Jess—Did he tell you that he loved you? 
Teas—No; but he hugged 
Jess—That’s 

ting you know it.

RIGHT.
The Young Girl—The best thing to seal 

a proposal is a kiss, is it not?
The Widow—No; a witness.

Pictures for Monday and Tueedame.
a roundabout way of let

The Little Hero 
An Inexhaustable Barrel 
The Physician’s Mistake 
The Twin Brothers’ Joke 
Good Glue SticksfPr.

al
Afternoone 5c., evenings 5c. and 10c*

ll«*

A
I / w >

rvA: THE NICKELm. 6

m h
MONDAY AND TUESDAY.

A Day at Sea With England’s Navy
The embarkation, inspection of battle
ship fleet, a church service on board, 
drills, gun practice, training mon
strous turret guns, ships in line in 
surging seas. (A fifteen minute pic-

The Confederate Soldier's Dream
Pathetic story of the American Civil 
War, with elaborate photographic ef-

tW
DON’T NEED IT.

Bess—There’s one pleasure denied the 
rich.

Tess—What’s that?
Bess—They can’t go bargain hunting.

A CRUEL REMINDER.

Mr. Askit—Does Miss Oldgirl 
thanks on Thanksgiving Day ?

Miss Kidder—No; that's her birthday.

An Unpleasant Legacygive
One of those hilarious French pictures, 
telling how a poor artist was left a 
fortune on condition that he adopt a» 
Indian servant. Then the fun starts#

A Yankee Street Faker

D How a “slick one,’’ in hard luck, 
made a few dollars with just plain 
ordinary soap. But the crowd g»4 
after him.Cl

V'. NEW SONG HITS.

“With You in Eternity”
(Solman). The great ballad of the 
hour. Sung by Mr. QeWit Cairns.

“A Panama”
(Sub-tropical love song). With- mo
tion illustrations. Sung by Mr. Harry 
Newcomb.

Full orchestra.—Realistic incidental 
effects.

i #>Vi

%
l1

3
t

5c. 5cTo all parts of the 
House.

pu rtfiÿs,Z

1*^3
PRINCESS THEATRE<

NOTHING DOING.
She—I cannot marry you, but I’ll give 

you a place in my heart.
He—No; thanks. I don’t 

crowds.

Cornet* Princess and Charlotte Street*MOST LIKELY.
Mr. Kidder—Every owe 

Antique as being a bargain.
Miss Caustique—Well, her age is con

siderably marked down.

speaks of Miss
\New Motion Photoscare for

(5 REWARD to the first person proving 
that any motion picture as shown this week 
has been previously exhibited in this city. 
This is a GUARANTEE that you will see new 
first class photos.

Owing to delay in transit, we are unable 
to announce the titles in this issue.

ILLUSTRATED SONGS.*
Cheyenne

I L

\W!
:?

IV Sung by Mr. Arthur Barnard.
ATI’m Sorry

Ht kX J u K /

Sung by Miss M. Dalzell. 
Hours : 2 to 10.30 p. m.

ADMISSION 5 CENTSVA f3*
/

ri “FAIRY LAND”
MILL STREET

H. B. TOBIN, Mgr.
u

V

HARDWARE

TT ARDWARE—THE
XJ thing in Hardware, Paints, Oils, Glass, 
Putty, Etc. Caning Chairs; Umbrella Repair
ing. Prices right 
erloo street.

BEST OF EVERY-

E. H. DUVAL. 17 Wat-

11 ARNES SOIL

riOX'S NEATSFOOT COMPOUND HAR- 
yj ness Oil, prepared by Robert J. Cox, Syd
ney stree. A preparation of the purest oils 
and dyes. Bottles 15 and 25 cents.

IRON rou.ojjti

T-NION FOUNDRY ft MACHINE WORKS, 
v Limited, George H. Waring. Manager, 
West St John, N. B., Engineers 
chinlsts, Iron and*Brass Founders.

and Ma- 
lwk.

T E. WILSON, LTD., MFR. OF CAST 
O Iron Work of all kinds, Also Metal Work 
for Buildings, Bridges and Machine Castings 
Estimates furnished. Foundry 178 to 184 
Brussels street; office 17 and 1» Sydney St

UQUOR DEALERS

TtTcINTYRE & COME AU CO,, LTD., 
i-YJ Wholesale .Liquors, 23 Water street 
Box 262. Agents for Dr- J. McCallum’s 
Whiskeys; Pelleson Pere & Co., Brandies.

TAB. RYAN, AGENT FOR BUCHANAN, 
tP Anderson Nelson Co., Bourbon Whis
keys, Baxter’s Barley Bree, Dundee Choice 
Wines, Brandies, etc.. 1 King Square.

-piCHARD SULLIVAN 
JLU sale Wine and 
Agents for Mackie ft Co. 
lar Scotch Whiskey, lo years old, 4* and 44 
Dock street ’Phone 839. ft-T-1 yr

ft CO., WHOLB- 
Splrlt Merchants. 

White Horse Cel-

TOHN O’REGAN, WHOLESALE WINE 
V and spirit merchant Office and Sales- 

17-19 Mill street. Bonded and Gener
al Warehouses, 8-10-18-14 Drury Lane. ’Phons
rooms.

626.

f'IOMEÀU ft SHEEHAN, 76 PRINCE WM. 
U street and 18 Water street P. O. BOX 
69. St. John. N rt Telephone. 1719.___________

PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT

•xrON HAD BETTER SEE F. C. KELLAM, 
X City Market, when in need of Meats, 

Poultry, Butter, Eggs, Produce, Etc.

/CHICKENS, LAMB, WESTERN BEEF. 
yj Fresh Vegetables. Eggs and Butter. S. 
Z. DICKSON. City Market. Tel. 26Î.

IRON PENCES

CJTEWART IRON WORKS COMPANY, 
O of Cincinnati, Ohio. The world’s 
greatest Iron Fence Works. Call and see the 
designs and get our prices. F. A. YOUNG, 
Agent. 736 Main Street . _____________

'sewing machines

XTBW HOME, NEW DOMESTIC AND 
Wheeler ft Wilson sewing machines. 

Genuine needles and oil for all 
chines repaired. Buy at my shop and save the 
big commission to agents. WILLIAM CRAW
FORD, 106 Princess street, opposite White 
Store.

kinds. Ma-

MACHINBS — REPAIRING OF 
an ex-

Q EWING
O all kinds of Sewing Mad lines by 
perienced machinist at BELL’S, 79 Germain 
street, phone 1417.

STORAGE i i

VX7» ARE PREPARED TO STORE GOODS 
▼ I at all kinds, including furniture at rea- 

priees. In our brick warehouse at the 
Union street GIBBON ft CO.. Smyths 

’Phone HR „ _ . .. .

sonable 
foot of 
street

SHIRT MANUFACTURERS

C5HIRTS AND COLLARS “MADE TO OR- 
►o der’’ at TENNANT’S. 74 Germain street

SILVER PLATING AND ETC.

TULBS GRONDINBS. THE PLATER. 
>J Gold, Silver, Nickel, Copper and Brass 
Plating, also hand plating. Lamps and 
chandeliers, re-burnlsheci, 24 Waterloo St 
Telephone. 1M7.

BILL FOR MONDAY AND TUESDAY
|

HOW BRIDGET’S LOVER ESCAPED. 
(Comic).

WOMAN’S SACRIFICE. (Drama). 
TOOTHACHE. (Comic).
FATAL HAND. (Drama).

il' I

1

I
Song:—"PALS, GOOD OLD PALS."

BOND and ORR,—Banjoiets.

MATINEES—Monday, Wednesday and 
Saturday.

ffex • ) Hours a, 5.3O, 7, 10.30
6». 3 Gents-ADMISSION-5 Cents

$5.00 in Gold and 6 Other Prizes thia 
*■> week. Drawing hYiday.

A HUMAN E MOTIVE
Helen—Why is it that you football m en Wear long hair?
Harold—Why, to show the world that there are other kinds of intellectual 

besides poeta.;
men

Odds and Ends
1

AT

HATTY, LAHOOD & HATTY’S&

hr rm We have 'remaining after 
our sale many broken lots. 
These goods will be sold 
during the next few days at 
bargain prices. Call and 
supply your wants and save 
money.

Av

z,
a

VE

„ J ' A THANKFUL DARKEY.
Mahnda—Huh! Thankful, is you'? 1 dunno why, chile. Yo’ didn’t git no tur

key fo Thanksgivin' dinner. Rufus—I’s thankful jee’ same—thank
ful dat Farmer Duncan’s gun was loaded wif rock salt ’sted o’ buckshot. Uh, huh, 
yo' bet!

282 BRUSSELS ST-

COMFORTABLE ROOMS AND BOARD, 6 
minutas’ walk from poet office. Terms 

reasonable for winter months. 113 Princess 
street 1720—1 mo.

SKATE MANUFACTURER

TTTE MANUFACTURE THE SKATES 
VV that won the World's Amateur Cham
pionship for 1907. Tubular Skates and Hock
eys. R. D. COLE, rn Charlotte street.HOARDERS.—THREE OR FOUR BOARD- 

JO BRS cam be accommodated with first-class 
board at 48 Harrison street

FOR SALEBAGGAGE TRANSFER

& J. WITHERS, GENERAL CARTAGE 
— Agent 68 Water Street ’Phone 241, West 
Side Express, Furniture packed, moved, 
stored.

T7V3R SALE-TWO FINE BEAR ROBES, 
J? and one Buffalo; also, fine Gladstone 
sleigh, a 'sled, and harness. Apply to LIV 
ERIE, Times Office. 23t f.

CARRIAGE AND SLEIGH MERS. TTIOR SALE—A No. 6 BLICKBN8DBRFER 
X Typewriter. Price low. Enquire at

23—tf.Times office.iTOUW AND SECOND-HAND PUNGS. RE- 
Xv pairing In all lte branches promptly at
tended to. GRAHAM, CUNNINGHAM ft 
NAVES, 44 Peters street ______

TTIOR SALE—DESIRABLE FRBBHOID, 
JO with commodious dwelling at Brook- 
rille station. Taxes light; good water. J 
ROY CAMPBELL, Earle. Belyea ft Campbell

8-lA-tf.COAL AND WOOD

FOR SALEF YOU WANT A GOOD BIG LOAD OF 
Dry Wood, Hard or Soft, delivered 

promptly, telephone 1227. G. S. COS MAN ft 
OCX. 286 Paradise Row.

TT7REEHOLD 
r eraent house 
house from corner 
in excellent condition. Sold to wind up es- 
late Wm. Barron. For terms apply to L. P. D. 
TILLEY, Barrister, Canada Life Building.

PROPERTY—DOUBLE TBN- 
oq Harrison street second 
Main and Harrison streets ;

ff HAVE 100 TONS SCOTCH ELL SOFT 
X coal to arrive about November 20th. 
Anzone wanting The Best Soft coal then had 
better leave their order at once. JAMES 8. 
tlcOIVBRN, Agent 6 Mill street MISCELLANEOUS

AINT JOHN FUEL 
Hardwood ...................

COMPANY 
Scotch Anthracite 

American Anthracite
8

A NYONE WISHING TWO . DESIRABLE 
rooms, very central, near King street 

apply to MISS BOWMAN, 111 Princess street.

A DVANCBD DANCING CLASS AT 
Queen’s Hall every Monday and Thurs

day evening.

........................ Springhlll Soft Coal
Téléphoné ....... ......... Main 1304

(T74IREWOOD-MILL WOOD OUT TO STOVE 
II? Lengths. For big load In City, $L26, 
In North End $1.00. Pay the Driver. This 

from mill. MURRAY ft GREG- 
D, ’Phone 26L

ood Is Just 
ORŸ L’TD.
w

UXT AN TED—GOOD SLOVEN HORSE. ONE
S n williams

street (Foot of Germain street). ’Phone main CO., LTD. 1906-11-29.
1114. --------------------------------------------------------«-------------------
■ . ---------------- -------------- ------ ^IHEAP LIGHTING—INTRODUCING NEW
T> P. ft W. F. STARR, LTD., WHOLE- V system iù N. B. Successfully used 
Xv sale and retail coal merchants. Agents throughout Canada. Giving greatest eatlsfac- 
Dominlon Coal Co., Ltd., 49 Smythe street tion and will reduce your light bill 60 to 
14 Charlotte street Tel. 9—116. 8-6-lyr 75 per cent. PITNER LIGHTING SYSTEM,
; 11 ■' _ 1........ ...........................................=? H. H. BELYEA selling agent 176 Mill stréet

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS
YTTANTED—TWO-SEATED SURREY EX- 
VV tension Top, Sécond-hand. Write Har
ness-maker, Albert, Albert Co., N. B.,/"ILARK ft ADAMS, WHARF BUILDERS 

and Contractors. Estimates given on 
building of all kinds. ’Phone West 167. 
CLARK ft ADAMS. Union street. West End.

1883-11-26
rYTANTED—TO PURCHASE, A DRIVING 
Whorse. Weight between nine and eleven 
hundred. Apply R. W. CARSON. 609 Main

1867—tf.ENGRAVERS

T WILL . GIVE HIGH CASH PRICES FOR 
-L Old China, Tea Sets, Plates, and Odd 
pieces; also, old Mahogany furniture, W. A 
KAIN. 116 GERMAIN STREET.

J7S O. WESLEY ft CO., ARTISTS AND BN- 
X1 gravers, 69 Water street. Telephone 982.

FURNITURE, ETC
TVflSS McGRATH—VOCAL AND INSTRU
IRA mental Teacher, 40 Wentworth Street 

1878-1. tThis week we will have a 
curtain poles and trimmings.

special sale of 
Sale price will 

be 6, 10, 16, 20, 30 and 35c. each for wood poles 
complete. A few brass poles complete at 85 
and 40c. each, also a nice lot of brass sash 
rods from 3c, up. McGRATH’S Department 
and Furniture Stores, 174 and 176 Brussels 
street.

Wood’s Phoephodia»,
I The Great English Remedy. 
1 Tones and invigorates tht .#hole 
-nervous system, makes new 
"Bloouln old Veine. Cures Etre, 

ou» Debility, Mental and Brain Worry, De» 
condemn/, Bernal Weakness, Emissions, 8jkr- 
matorrhma, and Effects of Abuse or Excesses.

---------------- Price 11 per box, six for |& One win please, sti
POTATOES—APPLES, EGOS, BUTTER ! will cure! Soldby all dnurgiste or mailed In 
JT Cheese, Lard, Poultry, Ham, Bacon, plain pkg. on receipt ot nrioe. New pamphlet 
Fresh and Salt Pork, Meat. Fish, etc, J. E. mailedfrve. The Wood Medicine Co. 
COWAN, 95 Main Street. l/ormerlg Wind»*»

I
GROCERIES

Toronto. Ossa

HELP WANTED WAS WEDDED ALTHOUGH
nala

TROUSSEAU WAS LOST
A wedding in St. Jude’s church on 

Saturday morning had more than ^he 
usual element of romance. On the arrival 
of the steamer Empress of Ireland, on 
Friday one passenger could be seen eager
ly scanning the crowd on the wharf for a

Times Wants Cost
For l aay, lo. for each word.

*' 2 days, 2c. for each word.
” 8 days. 3c. for each word.
’’ 4 days, or 1 week, 4c. for each word.

8 weeks or 1 month, 12c. each word.
'* 3 weeks, 8c. for each word.

NOTE that 6 insertions are given at the 
price of 4; that 4 weeks are given at the 
price of S. familiar faeé, The passenger was Miss 

Sarah Ellen Jenkins, of London, and the 
YT7ANTBD — COMPETENT ALL-ROUND fa<& for which she was looking was that
iVgSo-N bitumer,^ ^ Ge°rgè’

1907 11 -6. The two were friends-in the old
try and last spring Mr.:- Bridger came to 
New Brunswick to make a home for him
self and the girl he love4‘. He is employed 
by Mr. Lawrçnce in St. George, and 
was planned, -Miss Jenkins came on the' 
first steamer, which reached St. John. On 
the passage she was unfortunate enough 
to lose a «nMl-"cabin trunk containing 
part of the trousseau, but this mishap did 
ndt prevent the Wedding.'

Miss Perkins spent the night with Mrs. 
H. O. Peters, 30 City road, and on Satur
day at 11 o’clock the wedding took place. 
Kev. G. F. Scovil performed the 
mony. The couple left on the N. B. 
Southern train for their new home in St. 
Gèorge.

It is reported that a number of the 
passengers of the Empress came to Canada 
on the same interesting mission as did 
Miss Jenkins. As

street, rear North Wharf.

TX7ANTED — TEAMSTERS. 
VV Axe Factory, Crouchvilla.

APPLY AT 
1891-Lf.

T>OY WANTED—TO ATTEND DOOR AND 
X> telephone. Apply GENERAL PUBLIC 
HOSPITAL. 1645—tf.

as

HELP WANTED a
Female

Tiroes Wants Cost
For l day, lo. ror each word.

*’ 2 days, 2c. for each word.
” S days, 3c. for each word.
’ 4 days, *r 1 week, 4c. lot each word.
” 2 weeks, 8c. for each word.

8 weeks or 1 month, 12c. each word. 
NOTE that 6 insertions are given at the 

price of 4; that 4 weeks are given at the 
price et 8.

cere-

many as seven young 
ladies were going to their intended hus
bands, and one was feeling badly oyer the 
loss of a diamond ring and a banjo which 
she believes were stolen.

YX7ANTED — HOUSEKEEPER. MIDDLE 
W aged woman preferred. MRS. JOSEPH 
MANN, 88 Adelaide street. 1913-12—2

: .
ZXIRLS WANTED FOR FUR SEWING. D. 
VT MAGEE’S SONS, 63 King street.

CHURCH ANNIVERSARY
TX7ANTRD—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 
VV work in family of two. Apply 43 Carleton 
street 1908—tf.

Carmarthen street Methodist church is 
this week celebrating the 38th anniver
sary of its founding. Rev. James L. 
Batty, of Sydney, preached at both ser
vices yesterday to large congregations. In 
the morning his subject was Immortality 
and he spoke in an interesting way of the 
ideas of immortality held by the Greeks, 
the Romans and the Jew®. In tl^e even
ing he spoke of the feeding of the multi
tude and said the church of the present 
day must be prepared to feed the hungry.

The laboring mân fchould let the church 
speak out as it always stood on the side 
of right. If the church was supreme the 
knotty problems- of the age would be 
solved.

The anniversary services will continue 
throughout the week and the church offi
cers hope to see $300 raised. This 
ing Rev. Mr. Batty will lecture on The 
Dawn of the Twentieth Çentury. A con
gregational sociejh will be held Tuesday 
evening and on Wednesday -, Rev. H. G. 
Marr will address the Epworth League. 
A love feast on, Friday at 8 o’clock will 
conclude the celebration.

TX7ANTED — THREE GIRLS WANTED. 
VV CLARK’S HOTEL. King Square.

1901-11-27.

A NYONE WISHING A
stenographer or one who would go out 

of town. to live as general girl. Apply to 
MISS BOWMAN. Ill Princess St 28-1 f.

YOUNG LADY AS

YT7ANTED—GOOD PLAIN COOK OR 
” t capable girl for general housework. No 

washing; references required. Apply MRS. 
ALEXANDER MACAULAY, 238 Princess St.
_______  * 1894-tf.

rXTANTBD—GOOD GENERAL GIRL. REF- 
/ * erences required. Apply \222 DOUGLAS 
Avenue. 1886-11-28.

r*7ANTBD—F OR DEC. 1ST., GIRL FOR 
▼ v general housework, no washing nor iron

ing, high wages to competent girl. Réferences 
required. Apply MRS. L. G.. CROSBY, 
ferin Hotel, Evenings between 7 and 8.

_________ 1$8

TX7ANTBD—CAPABLE GIRL FOR OBNER- 
TT al housework; good wages. References 

required. Apply evenings at 282 Princess.
ISTSrH—25.

even-

Duf-

I. C. R. Policeman Smith is looking 
eharp after the right of government prop: 
erty. Goelin Fair-Weather, a young làdfha^ 
been reported fcæ taking coal from the 
railway wharf. TMree other boye—Sterling 
G. Stackhouse, Jerome Wage and Phillip 
Deakey—are charged with. trespassing on 
the I. C. R. yarcH: in Mill street.

—-------------

WA£?3i?rA COOK- APPLY TO MRS. 
V* YASSIE, 28 Mecklenburg street.

b** w1" •

«tt street.. ... ÿbr.,, ...
(GENERAL GIRLS, CQuAS^HOttoBàÀlÔS,
wriJSSPJP* ,BOOd Plac*3i high pay. MISS 
Hanson, Employment Office, 198 Charlotte

c-tf.

TO LET

Times Wants Cost
For l day, le. for each word.

* «»»». he. for each word.
8 days, 8c. lor each word.

., * 4ay». <r 1 week, 4c. for each word. 
„ I weeks, 8c. tor each word.

* weeks or 1 month, 12c. each word NOTE that 6 insertions are given aT the
price at 4; that 4 weeks are given at the 
price of 8.

ei

I

mo LET—WAREHOUSE ON NORTH 
~~ M wharf, suitable for wholesale grocery 
trade. Electric Elevator, Electric Lighting, 
and other modern conveniences. Possession 
given at once if necessary. Address applica 
tion to “C” Box. 66, St. John, N. B.

U84-U-26.

Q8

as
"CVIRNI8HE5D ROOMS—BEDROOM AND 
JL sitting room for gentlemen. Apply 174 
Wentworth street 1889-11-26. THE EMPIRE ACCIDENT AND SURETY CO

•r- ' • * *
rpo LET.—SMALL UPPER FLAT, NEWLY 
-A Finished, Military street. Apply 44 
Princess street 1806-tf.

mCHE EMPIRE ACCIDENT AND SURETY 
A. COMPANY issues the most liberal accid
ent and sickness policies, also guarantee 
bonds. Agents wanted. McLEAN & Mc- 
GLOAN, 97 Prince William street. Tel. 106.

T>ARN TO LET—REAR SYDNEY STREET, 
next Lobb’e Blacksmith shop, 

modation for 3 horses. Apply to H.
LISON, 16 North wharf.

Accom- 
A. AL- 

1704—tf.

QUEENrpO RENT—A FURNISHED ROOM, FOR A 
A Gentleman, In the vicinity of Winter 
street Address, R. P., Times office. 23-tf.

rpo RENT—TWO ROOMS WITH BOARD, 
A 15 Orange street MX. -, Insurance Company.

^4

Conflagration Proof
JARVIS VwfflTT AKER

GENERAL AGENTS,

74 PRINCE WM. STREET.

YUANTED Smdlt Healed Hal, or 
’ ' three or four rooms, furnish

ed, for winter months. Must be 
Centrally Situated. Apply J. F. 
Gleeson Real Estate Broker, 120 
Prince Wm. St., Opp. Bank ot 
N.B. PainlessDentistryPlace your Fire Insurance with 
MACHUM & FOSTER, St John. N.B. ASSURED.

Representing English Conmpanies

The Best Dentistry under 
the sun. /

Fees lower than the lowest.

Lowest Current Rates.
•Phone 600

CHRYSANTHEMUMS!
All ehades. See our window; also, 

bulbe, now ie the time to plant them.

H. S. CRUIKSHANK 
159 Union Street Full Set of Teeth, $4.00

Better than any $ç.oo set 
elsewhere.FOR ADS TOO 

LATE FOR 

CLASSIFICATION

SEE PAGE 3.

The King Dental Parlors,
Cor. Charlotte and South 

Market Streets.
DR. BOSON M. WILSON, Prop.

HELP SECURED IMMEDIATELY[
------------------THROUGH TIMES WANT ADS.—-------------
16—TIIVIES WANT ad. stations.,1 ft

NEARLY EVERYBODY READS THE TIMES-AND ALL READ THE WANT ADS,
f
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STEAMEKaTHE WILL IS VALIDSuffered From Heart

* rand Nerve Troubles Contest Over Estate of Late r.
W. Stockton, of Sussex, is 
Ended.

ijr

In the World of Sport roK fi
Last Ten Years. té ROVM. MAIL, h

EMPRESSESSussex, Nov. 24.—(Special)—Judge J.
Tbo heart baoottjtgüod to Htwo rate of j M McIntyre, after hearing the «

Th»*Brow»cdM of witneeeee delivered judgment on Satnr- 
e( é»m nerve*, ee imeertnofiothe trail- i day in favor of the will of Fred W. Stock- 
1*10-th« heart, depend**poo toegonersl ton, of Sussex, who died last May. A 
Ii*iftl1~r ei the nwvoa* erafani U there caveat against proving the will had been 
k. «m dei.nernmt of any kind It is presented by Mrs. Harrison, of Sussex,

sister of the deceased, on the ground that 
it was insufficiently executed. The will 

IT it. kidai. structure of the was made in favor of the testator s wife,
hssutTan?Wr« aware how tmin of the Mrs. Harriet Stockton,who was sole legatee 
hervee affect the heart, we hare inmhteari and executrix, the heirs being the testa- , 
in Milbum’s Heart and Mane PSHs a tors’ children. A large number of 
treatment that trill core all fenae of ner- counsel were engaged in the case. Hon. 
veos Tmateaa a* well a* eaten the heart I A. S. White appeared for Mr. and Mrs. 
itself, and in this is the secret of their I Harrison and George W. Fowler, M. P., 
smote* in earing so many mess of heart I far William Lynch, a son-in-law, in op- 
troetie tririeh hare defied all other treat- position to the will. Hon. H. A. Me- 
____  Keown appeared for the children; J. J.

Mra. John Riley, Demo, Ont., writes: Porter, of St. John, for Mrs. Stockton, 
“I have been a great sufferer from heart end Ora P. King, M. P. P., for certain 
god nerve trembles for the last ton years, creditors of the estate, in support of the

t±f! month, ago it was proposed to

decided to give Mil bum's Heart sod Nerve ■ prove the will in common form, but a 
Pills B trial. I set thankful to say that, > caveat was entered and the citation war 
after «fee nine boxes, I am entirely returnable yesterday before Judge Me

and weald recommend them to aH ,

:Bt. John and Liverpool Service 
Frl. Nov. 21).. .
Sat. Dec. 7....
Frl. Dec. 13.......
Frl.-Dec. 27.. .,

8. S. LAKE

.. ..Empress of Ireland
.................Lake Manitoba
.. ..Empress of Britain 

.. .. Empress of Ireland 
CHAMPLAIN and LAKE 

ERIE carry one class of Cabin Passengers 
(2nd class) to whom Is given accommoda
tion situated in best part of steamer. 
$40.00 and $42.50.

First Cabin—EMPRESS Boats, $56.00 and 
upwards. LAKE MANITOBA, $46.00 and 
upwards.

Second Cabin—$35.00, $42.50, $46.00.
Third Cabin—$27.50 and $28.76 to Liver

pool.

HOLMER WINS
ROAD RACE

trary they were controlling i>ate ball this 
but admitted his letter was not clear 

on this occasion.
Mr. White here asked when the M. P.

A. A. A. took over the jurisdiction of 
base ball and was informed that last 
spring the decision to acquire control of 
base ball wae agreed upon, and was so 
announced by all the official organs of 
the association.

Mr. Tufts asked him how he could have 
professionalized the. Marathons when the

mentioned as professionals were Holmer, of the Halifax Crescents, cap- 
suspended, but it is said there was tufed first place in the Marathon road 

clear explanation given. race on Saturday, while Stubbs, the Mar-
A long discussion regarding hockey^phty- thon sentative and St. John’s chaîn

era was indulged in and Moncton in par- ftmahed a do6e second. Atkinson, of
tieular was the party aimed a and al- AUl,on> laflt year’s winner, finished,
though Mr Lithgow again admitted that t stirhng, „f the Portland Y. M. A. 
he said last spring that he believed in his pughmg hjm hard sturméy, of the Hali- 
heart and soul that Moncton had paid tgx Wanderera finiahed fifth in good 
men on their team, yet it was up to St. ahape>and Danaher,a pulcky youngster,was 
John or anyone to furnish the proof the eixth and lfust to finish. Merritt and 

Geo. Blizard here said some things yarrett ran gamelyj but did not finish the 
favor hue was told I Jaat mi]e on lbf. Victoria ground, as they

distance behind, and pretty

WARM MEETING 
WITH M.P.A.A.A. HEAD

beendto] 
«I hsarti

year,
ih

L C Lithgow Does Not by Any 
' Means Satisfy St. John Clubs 
—Some Sharp Questioning 
«td Rather Evasive Replys.

His Time 36.31 1-5 — With 

Stubbs Second 37.15. To London Direct
Mount Temple 
Lake Michigan 
Mount Temple 

LAKE MICHIGAN takes 3rd Class Pas
sengers only. , .

MOUNT TEMPLE carries 3rd Class and 
limited number of 2nd Class.

EMPRESSES .... 129.78 
Other Boats.. .. .. - 

W. B. HOWARD. District Pass. Agent 
St John, N. B.

Dec. 11 
Jan. 1. 
Jan. 29StieM’s

Unshrinkable
Underwear

i
two men 
neverft
no

VA meeting bold Saturday evening in 
ohe oj, M. C. A. rooms to discuss athletic 
matters with J. C. Lithgow, president of 
the M. P. A. A. A., some interesting fea
tures were brought out. After a discus
sion of two hours, it was felt that the 
explanation, given by Mr. Lithgow to some 
Questions did not strengthen the position . 
of the M. P. A. A. A. as far a* St. John 
wae oonoemed, in fact it was held that 
that body discriminated openly.

The discussion centred particularly on 
the eu»pension of the men who partici

pated i in the firemen's sports held here 
|recently and whom Mr. Lithgow said were 
invited here under false pretences, at j 
least as far as the Halifax men were con
cerned.

: The suspension of Hilton Belyea, the 
base bill and football situation, the hockey 
^affaire and also the attitude of the Mari
time Skating Association were discussed. 
t' The meeting was called to order at 7.50 
with Mr. Lithgow in the chair. Those 
present and the club they represented are 
SB follows:

Frank White, Maritime Racing Associa
tion.

D. B. Donald, E. Mooney, Marathon A.

To Antwerp 28.60

}fits perfectly. Every 
garment is tested on 
models and the exact 
size, determined All 
sizes from 22 to 70 
inches.

3 winter weights.
Your dealer can easily get *31 
desired sizes and weights, if he 
should not have them in stock. 141

Intyre.
The objections to the will were on the 

Price 50c. per hex er three far $1.25, at I ground of insufficient execution and that 
ell deniers, or mailed direct on receipt of much of the property devised had been 
pice by The T. Mil bum Go., Limited, previously trusteed to Mr. and Mrs. Har- 
Toronto, Out. rison. ...

On the case being taken up his honor
WANDERERS DOWN .C:

CDFCrFMTC c A ! Chestnut, of Sussex, the witneaees to the 
VKC31.0N I 3 J*U , will, were examined and croae-examined at 

length and Mrs, Stockton was also exam
ined in support of the will.

On conclusion of the examination his 
honor delivered judgment upholding the 
will. The value of the estate is in the vi
cinity of $15,000.

The pupils of Miss Whitman’s school fff 
music gave a delightful and very success
ful recital in St. David’s church school 
room on

HALIFAX N. S. Nov. 24—In an exhibi- took part. May Doherty, Marjory Gran- 
tion game of football yesterday, the Wan- nan, Miriam Carter, Hazel Hoffman, Ada 
derate defeated the Crescents by the score Foley, Beth Hoyt, Elsie Martin, Grace 
of 5 to Of The game was to defray the Ewing, Helen Shaw, Flossie McIntyre, 

. contracted with the trip of the Gertrude Waterman, Rosalie Waterman, 
to Montreal for the King’s birth- Kathleen O’Neill, Josie Walsh, Edith Ma

day race and for charity. There were only gee, Margaret Foley, Hazel Slocum, Helen 
about 400 persons in attendance. Harrington.

cured,
RAILROADS

i
Moncton’s

by Mr. Donald that if anyone could 
throw any light on the way the Moncton 
aggregation were held together he (Mr.
Blizard I could do so if he so desired.

This brought from Mr. Blizard the re
mark that' it was said last winter that 
the Marathons (the Amateur Hockey 
League champions) had a paid man on 
their team.

As Geo. Woodworth was the pian meant,
Messrs. Donald and Mooney emphatically 
denied it and said they were prepared to 
make affidavit to that effect.

Mr. Lithgow said he was glad to hear 
this because if Woodworth plays with the 
Halifax Crescents this year or any other
team lie will have to make a very strong mey t
affidavit regarding his amateur standing. -Pbe men finishing in fifth and sixth 

Mr. Tufts here asked if the M. P. A. piacea aeemed to be fresh and in good 
A. A. had a strong and a weak form of 8hape, while Atkinson, Stubbs and Stiri- 
affidavits, and if so he presumed that the mg Were pretty well blown. Holmer seem- 

,, . , weak ones were for Moncton. This caused ed to be in good shape.
Chas. Seely. S. Taylor, Algonquin Club. some f,m. Though the time announced for starting
Geo. Crosby E. Sterling, 1 • ) ■ M A. The local skating situation was next wafl 3 o'clock it was nearly 4 o’clock be-

■ H. J. Smith. Sri Mark s Association. taken up and Mr. White, who was there {ore starter Kenneth J. McRae got the
W. Coatee, Dr. Emerson, Neptune Row- -n interests of the Maritime Racing meil aWay. Chief of Police Clark ably 

mg Club. Association of this city, who are affiliated : fified the position of referee, and in his
Besides these were F. L. Tufts, George w;tb the new federation of which Mr. i capacity as head of police had such ar- 

Blizard and others. White is also a member, took a decided ' rangements made that the crowd was
MF. Lithgow, m addressing the meet- Rt!md againat the M. P. A. A. A. Mr. ; bandled m first class order. Though thou- 

gag, first said that the remarks attributed WMt. fiaid Uiat local fast ekat-l6and, of people thronged the Marsh Road 
ito him m The Telegraph of Saturday were crB wou|d practically be out of every 1 in the viciinty of the grounds, the run- 
ip correct and in particular denied that he race Qr mect tbis winter if they stood by nem were not obstructed in the least, and 
Jwkfany thraat- Hc explained briefly that the ruling of tbe M. P. A. A. A. many congratulatory words were spoken
he wished to hear any grievances and Mr Litbgow admitted that the C. A. A. of the way the police handled the crowd.
would gladly try to answer any questions U jWbicb m thc head of the M. P. A. A. A., ___________
**ked. , did not control a fast man in the skat- __ —- . .«
Vln connection with the firemens sports jng or bockey bne, and accused St. John *» fjl |J l“| I ”
(held here, Mr. Lithgow said that/ it soon <)f being in their sport because, V-fE-1V LLI
•came to his knowledge that the men who thcy would not gtand by the M. P. A. A. j 
eompeted in the amateur events received A 'wbicb, he said, will suspend every one 
money. In Halifax, he said, each man got who part;c;pates in a skating race this 
fMJSO and as this was a direct violation winter «m-tioned by the federation of 
-Of the amateur rules there was nothing xiontreal
for the M. P. A. A. A but to suspend ‘ m mj(e ^ tbat be did not favor 
•very man who participated in the tour- profe(,sionaliem> but he waa decidedly in
nameni, ' , , . , favor of the federation, which allowed
faction Taken iTgardinTllUton Belyea, semi-profeesionals m^ll team work and

who was suspended last winter by a full ™ a ™an,Ber. abo'er^ .mttebr teams 
meeting ori thV'M: P. A. A. A. officials tence of having strictly amateur teams
md members, and although Mr. Belyea a« 7,at.da™rin^Ttodav under !he Cambridge, Mara.,Nov. 23-Yale superb-
nd the Marathons, the Victoria Skating ere 1 , «■ Pp a a A ly maintained her football supremacy by
bib and others tried hard to get the r f3 ° interéstinz feat me came to light defeating Harvard, her oldest rival, in the 
sponsion raised that he might compete £ ^ Litb aaked i{ the Mont-, stadium today by. a score of 12 to 0. With-

in tiie rowing raced, yet Mr. Lithgow said CxD*nses of the Halifax ! out resorting, except on occasions, to the
that he did not think it necessary- to call °tar *aid the exp nses ot the t^iiax i ^ ^ ^ Yale scored a touch-
a meeting to deal with the matter until i . . * i otar xir | down in each half on all most continuousthe regular meeting in September last and being conducted by the Star Mr Either con-
although Belyea had sent him some twelve difference bHween üioTè men tent with a rafe leader wearied by her

■or fourteen affidavits, yet the meeting, * Mnntrpal to run for the Star and ; efforts in defeating Princeton a week ago,
when it did meet, did nothing. Mr. Lith- f ,ri ° ' Rac,nv xLmtion btimriTg ; ^1<- today made no effort apparently to
gow said this was because the formal ap- the Maritime Racing Araociatnon brmging j ^ up & bjg acore yet> when in the very
plioation for reinstatement from Mr. Bel- . . , . . wvv tve Halifax the Crimson play-

ss s:
tonally."■ ^ C°U,d rem9tatC h'm -th Bely'ca and everyone'else who skated

Asked by D. B. Donald if the M. P. w™\ him' . , . „ . • ,■ scoring. It is years since such a magmfi-
A. A. at a meeting suspended the fire- Others u10 o P E cent defense has been seen pn Soldiers

tain. Mr. Lithgow said they did, but being were H. J' ^^. Chas Seely ^nd B. ^
(pressed by Mr. Donald as to how he gave Mooney. Mr L'thgow theni asked tthe _Sear|y spectators sat in the in-
a Special letter of reinstatement to the niembeis o e p of a N ^ian summer sunshine and saw the Har-
fhrT Moncton football players who were would make a resolution m £avor o£ a ^ Vard eleven struggle in vain against toe 
suspended for participating in the fire- B- union under tl^M. £ A-A. A. or the prowe8a of tbe yale team. On
men s sports here and as to why he could n-w federation. , ’ , hP occasions a crimson player would worm
T as easily have reinstated Belyea and ™ ^ hia way through the Yale line or circle
otLre, Mr. Lithgow is said to have ad- they felt the principles of the M. R. A. the ends for gams of five or mx yards, but 
mitted that he had personally suspended i -x- A- "ere good theJ *“ JL i . tb soon the Yale line would close the holes 
the firemen and could personally reinstate by any means carried out W°PCTly, there ^ tfae b,ue playera would fathom the Har- 
them as he wished. , teing to° rauch discrimination and very vard onallugbt and the Crimson would be

The football game between Acadia and little systerr-. . . compelled to kick.
tJ N B. was also discussed. The whole D. B. Donald moved the following res<> u ^ not a particularly bnlliant game 
difficulty appeared to be a misunderstand- Mum wh.ch was carnedunanimoudyand for ]ong and 6pectacular runs. The Crim
ing regarding the reinstatement of Hughes, winch was supported hy remarks from ^ playe„ could not withstand Yale on- 
toe Acadia man who was protested, be- Messrs. White, Taylor, Seely, Mooney and alaugbt and they carried toe ball over,
■tween the secretary of the M. P. A. A. Tu£!f: , ir Captain Bigelow added anotoer point by
A and the college teams. “Resolved, that while it is very desir- klcklng tbe goal and soon after the play-

“ Mr Lithgow touched on base ball and abl« m tbe opinion of this meeting to have erB retired for a bnef rest, 
sa” toai hn received a clipping from a “ Np'v Brunswick Union, yet under the The second score came about fifteen
eaper stating that the Marathons had existing circumstances whereby the com minute8 after the second half began, and

a.w. nrnfpqsionalA in a carne at the flict ^xieta jetween the two athletic bodies aga^n y a)e started in her own territory 
berauraTt would of Canada .the C. A. A. U. and the Mont- a*d carrled the ball 70 yards without a 

t nracticallv meant suspension of all real Federation—that no action be taken loefi to ^he Harvard goal line. More 
the athletic clubs in the two provinces he at present until a settlement has been ar- 6CrimmageB were required for this .core
j?, , ____ _ . .i Q AT-iwotVinn P’mh rived at. than the previous one and a forward pane
^1\în0 nmiTlfi mentioned tint lie had a After the meeting adjourned Mr. Lith- mad nearly twenty yard* of the distance. 
1 h S hv Mr Lithcow saving it gow and the two HaUfax runner», Messrs. From this time Vale played entirely on 
btornot^l«aryMto ha^e the Amateur Holmer and Sturmey, were entertained at the defensive and snbetitutes were sent 
KT sanctioned atd ciTimed6 that this! White’s by the road race committee. in every few minutes, 

showed thc M. P. A. A. A. were not con- [The interview with Mr. Lithgow,which 
trolling base ball this year. i he criticized at Saturday s meeting, was

Mr. Lithgow in reply said on the con-1 quite correct in substance.J

were some 
Well played out.

The race wae held under the sanction of 
the M. P, A. A. A., and was the beet 
ever held in St. John. The course was 
seven miles in length, from the Chalet at 
Renfort-h to the Victoria grounds and 
around the grounds five lape. The road 

heavy owing to the recent rain and 
the time made was remarkably good. 
Holmer’e time was 36.31 1-5, and Stubbs 
made it in 37.15. Atkinson wae scarcely » 
lap behind the leader, and Stirling but a 
few yards behind the Mount Allinon man. 
Sturmey was two laps behind the fourth 

and Danaher one lap behind Stur-

\

Voceeds Were for Charity and 
to Defray the Expenses of 
Runner to Montreal King’s 

Birthday.

was

The gospel temperance meeting held in 
Tabernacle church yesterday afternoon 
was addressed by R. B. Addison. L. N. 
Stockford presided and J. Thompson read 
tbe scripture and led in prayer. Mr. Ad
dison condemned the liquor traffic as crim
inal in the sense that it was hurtful to 
the individual and weakened the national 
life. He concluded with an earnest ap
peal to the members of churches and 
right thinking citizens to take advantage 
of the restriction placed on the liquor 
traffic by the present system and to 
tinue to strive for the proper solution of 
the temperance question—prohibition.

The meeting next Sunday afternoon will 
be addressed by Rev. L. A. Mcl^an, who 
will also sing.

man
Saturday. The following pupils

C.
expenses
runner

con-
ST.JOHN FIRE ALARMMOUNT A.

ACADEMY WON SOUTH END BOXES.

îEtmF ■« SS*" Squess. Come CMpmsa’. HUL 
T Cerner Norte Market Whirl end N sises
I Corner*îmi end Fend strsste. .
« Calvin Church. Csrlsten street 

IS Corner Peters end Wtierlso streets.
IS Corner St Patrick .end Union streets.
14 Corner Brawls sad Richmond streets
15 Brussels street Wilson's Foundry.
IS Corner Brussels md Hanover streets.
It Corner Brunswick end Brin streets.
IS Comer Union sad Carmarthen streets.
IS Corner Bt David sad Courtenay étmeta.

Waterloo Bt opposite Golding street 
Corner Oennsla and Kin* streets. 
(Private) Msnohsstor, B. A. Ltd.

St Owner Princess and Ctarletts strega.
S No. 1 Engine House, Charlotte street 
se city Hell, Prince William street
SI Breeze's Corner,. Kin* Square. ___

Corner Duke and Prino# Wm. streets, 
Comer Kin* and Pitt street*.

IS Corner Duke end Sydney streets.
14 Corner Wentworth and Princess streets
15 Queen street Corner Oermntn.
3* Corner Queen and Carmarthen streets. 
17 Corner St James end Sydney 
SS Carmarthen St (between Oi

Duke streets)
S9 Comer Union and Crown streets.
41 Cor. St James end yrtnee Wm. streets 
4S Corner Duke end Wentworth streets.
4S Corner Breed end Carmarthen streets. 
41 Cerner Brittain end Charlotte streets.
48 Corner Pitt sad St James streets. 
a Sydney street (opp. Military Build'**). 
«S dorner Pitt and Sheffield streets.
61 City Road. Christie's Factory.
IS Pond street near Fleming's Foundry.
IS Exmouth streetE sMVs&isr1" **-•

NORTH END BONES.

(Louisville Courier-Journal) 
“Business ie just like fishing.” 
“How so?”

HOTELSDefeated Moncton Interme
diate 20 to 0. nibbles than“You get so many more 

bites/’ ROYAL HOTEL,
1 41, 43 and 45 Kin* Street.

St# John, N» Be
Raymond & Doherty, Props,

W. E. RAYMOND. H. A. DOHERTY.

SACK VILLE, N. B., Nov. 24—On Uni
versity campus yesterday fifteen represent
ing Mt. Allison Academy downed Monc
ton Intermediate football ists. Score stood 
20 to 0.

DEFEAT CRIMSON That Cake 
Question.

“Shall I make It or let 
some one else ?”

That’s the question most 
mother's ask 1
- Some one else, by . all 
means, provided that some 
one understands the busi
ness and you have assure 
an ce that the some one else 
uses the best ingredients.

And you can have that 
assurance, for we give it, 
and better cake than we can 
bake is hard to find.

W è are now baking a love
ly line of Fruit Cake, whole 
cakes in sizes to suit your 
liking, rich In fruit, frosted 
or not, just as you wish.

Won’t you come in and 
look at them ?

Best for you and best for 
yours.

sYale Wins Big Annual Game 
from Harvard 12-0 40.00(1 

People Present.

THE DOG SHOW

VICTORIA HOTEL,sfinancially It Was a Success- 
Meeting of K«Atnd Club.

y\! King Street, St John, N. B.
Electric Elevator and all Latest -s-"" ' 
and Modern Improvements.

D. W. McCORMICK, Proprietor
' A meeting of toe îfew Brunswick Ken
nel Club was held Saturday to bear the 
report of the show committee. This prov- 

! ed very encouraging, shewing a small bal
ance on the right aide. "The members feel 
greatly encouraged as in other cities where 
bench shows have been field the first has 
almost always resulted in a deficit. They 
are enthusiastic over the work of the club 
and many have expressed their intention 
of getting better bred dogs.

Meetings will be arranged soon and pa
per» on the various breeds will be read,
Nine members were elected Saturday and 
more have signified their ’intention of join
ing. The new members are: T. E. G. U4 

Armstrong, Harry Gilbert, E. C. Woods, i* 
Rev. W. C. Gaynor, Frank Watson, St. 
Clair McKiel, W. H. Harrison, 0. H. 
Stubbs and R. D. Paterson. There are 
now about Seventy members in the dub.

A WAY TO BETTER BREAD.

Good housekeepers, it ie said, are known 
by the bread and pastry they provide for 
their homes. When we come to think of 
it, is there any one thing in which a 
housekeeper should excel-—in which she 
should take more pride—than in her 
snowy, delicious, wholesome home-made 
bread?

Any woman can
nourishing bread. One of the commonest 
causes of failure in toe baking is the 

j use of poor flour. Flour, made of Ontario 
tall wheat alone, though nutritious and 
faultless a* to flavor, is not strong enough. 
Manitoba wheat, on tbe other hand, is 
deficient in fine flavor and delicacy, al
though full of strength.

A blend of the two has been found to 
give wonderful results. This does not 
mean that you can mix them at home— 
it is difficult to do that except with the 
finest and most delicate machinery. Many 
of the beet millers are blending the rich 
Ontario fall wheat with the flinty Mani
toba wheat, thus bringing out aU the good 
qualities of both.

With this Ontario Blended Flour, you 
will have no trouble in making light, 
white bread—bread with that peculiarly 
sweet, wholesome taate which one natur
ally associates with home-made bread.

t* and

The DUFFERIN,
Fester, Bend 8 Co.

King Square, St. John. N. &
JOHN H. BOND, - - Manager.

IS
m cS. Adfialfa*Rou<l and Newman etreeh 

Engine House No. S Mein street 
Douglas Avenue (opposite 
Bentley 8ti end Douglas Ave 

ill Corner Elgin end Victoria streets.
183 Strait Shore, opp, Hamilton's Mill.
184 Strait Share, Portland Rolling Mills.
188 Cor. ShsrlS street and Strait Shore.
14S Cor. Portland sad Camden streets.
14S Mein street Polloe Station.
145 Mala street hied of Lon* Wharf.
144 Paradise Row. opp. Mission Chapel.
131 Engine Hones Ns 4, City Reed.
MS Cor. Mt Pleasant and Burpee Avenues. 
141 Corner Stanley and Winter streets.
883 Wright street Sehedeld'e Terrace.
HS Rockland Read. opp. MlUldge street 
in corner Somerset and Barker streets. 
411 Cor. Cttir Road, and Meadow street.
4B Marsh Road. Corner Frederick street. 

WEST END BOXES.

NU
ddte stn*t*^>ld Fort ____
rner Union and Wlnilow streets.

DO YOU BOARD ?
F. Miles’)18 XJBW VICTORIA HOTBLr-faÀN IDHA1 

JJl Home for the winter. Warm, well 
me; good attendance ; good tables 
all respects. Terms very mo*»

furnished eo 
home-like in 
crate for service rendered.

248, 258 Prince Wm. SL, St Jolm.ll.IL
J. L. McCOSKBRY ... -PROPRIETOR,tno

COAL

SCOTCH ZEST BREAD. Acadia Pictou 
& Scotch Ell SOFT COALSBang street 

Water streets, t 
Markst Piece.

House
Ludlow Pure, Sweet, Wholesome.make white, light, Landing.

Best Qualities American and 
Scotch Anthracite in stock

UNION BAKERY
t Band Peint

Corner Queen end Vtetorta streets. 
Comer Lancaster end fit Jemee street* 
Corner It John end Watson streets.

SIS Çknrner Winslow sad Watson streets.
GEO. J. SMITH, Prop,

rhona Mamma geo. DICK,
w Brittain Street.

231 Charlotte Streetort warehouses.
H6 C. P. R. Elevator.

near Drkeman’e corner.
Foot of tiermam direst,

m Prl

TIMES DAILY PUZZLE PICTURE

TT ♦ ■*
♦ REFUSE SUBSTITUTES OR IM- •*
♦ ITATIONS-GET what you *
♦ ASK for. ♦
*- * 
w When you ask your dealer for an •*.
♦ advertised article and he tries to sell -O',
♦ you a substitute, which he claim» is ♦ 

just as good, it’s because he makes
♦ larger profit on toe substitute. In- ♦
♦ gist on getting what you ask for. ♦
♦ *

ILondon now owns 117 miles of tramway 
track. t

F %

1 )■

,V
a ♦

122.

r FLIBERALS BEATEN 
AT THEIR OWN GAME

s

I
» • it

Colchester Conservatives ^Go 
Them One Better to Secure 
a Pure Election.

»

Telephone SubscribersX \
<V? PLEASE ADD TO YOUR DIRECTORIES.

l F | Main 1840-21—Corkery, David, residence 25 
-St. James. „

Main 154-11—Carman, C. G., residence 30 
v Charles. „ „

Main 1420-21--Girvan, T. Ernest, residence 
Cor. Mecklenburg and Wentworth.

Main 1820—Leonard, Mrs. O. H., residence 
122 Carmarthen.

Main 2078—Massie, A. E.. 93 Germain.
Main 2080—Melick, Mra. Sarah E., residence 

24 Elliott Row. „ ,
Main 611—McMulkin, John. Grocer, 64 Main, 

number changed from Main 611-21 to Main 611.
Main 212—Regan, T. P.. residence 10_ .Or

ange street, number changed from 
212-11 to Main 212.

ti.

Halifax, N. S., Nov. 24,-Hon. W. S. 
Fielding left Colcheeter yesterday to re
turn to Ottawa. Committees representing 
the Liberal* and Conservative* in the 
county met Saturday to effect the ar
rangement proposed by the Liberals under 
which each aide was to pledge to the 
other 100 electors in a written pledge to 
abetain from illegal practices.

The Conservatives asked the Liberals to 
go further and if electoral wrong doing 
waa proved before a committee of aevan, 
on evidence to be token after the elec
tion, that then the successful candidate 
should resign if this wrong-doing were 
shown to be on hie «de. The Liberals, so 
far, have declined to accept this.

An adjourned meeting of the negotia
ting committee will be held tomorrow to 
again take up the matter.

£
r LJ Main

A. W. McMACKIN, 
Local Manager.Not. 25, 1905—Two' years ago today Yale defeated Harvard at Cambridge, Maas. 

Fmd another p,ayerANSWER TQ SATURDAY’S PUZZLE.

Upside down, in gown and decorations.
\ .

Every Woman
l8 interested and should know 

AytlflL e bout the wonderful
MARVEL Whirling Spray

The new Vncrlnul Syringe.
Beet—M ost oonxen- 

lent. It cleanse»

i
I®1CHEAPEST STOVE STORE IN THE CITV. jModel Art Range, No. S, 4 boles. hl*h «belt. end. water treet................ ....AJJ-JO

Magic Art Range. No. S, * boles, high shelf, full, nickel pinto, ......................... 130.00
a complet# line of raeond hand stovsa. as good as new. .our druggtet for tt. M 

full partloularB end directions in
1 ™^SLAVg^;'t-rcMn

tly.
I .c

M. J. 8LINEY, Cor. Waterloo and Paddock Sts,
Sir W. E. Garatin has been nominated 

a British government director of the Snez 
wnej company, in place of the late Sir 
John Ardsgh.

Phone USD.
■. or rizcuwBuar ar <xxb*t
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BETWEEN

MONTREAL and VANCOUVER
PACIFIC EXPRESS 

To Vancouver 
Leaves Montreal daily 
ailO.IOp.m. Coaches 
aid Palaee Sleepers. 
Tourist Sleeperstoes. 
Wed., Fri, and Sad.

WESTERN EXPRESS 
To Calgary 

Leaves Montreal daily 
at 16.11a.m. Coaches 
and Palace Sleepers. 
Toarfst Sleepers Son. 
Mon. and Thurs.

New Line to Spokane, Wash., a ad Portland, Ore. 

Leaves Montreal daily at 10.10 p.m.
via Canadian Pacific, Orowsnest Branch. 
Klngsgate and Spokane-International Ry., 
connecting at Spokane with the Oregon 
Rd. & Nav. Co. for local stations, Port
land, Ore., and all Pacific Coast Point 
south of Portland.
vir,T n « aicc The Canadian Winter Reeort. 
VlMI bANir Sanitarium Hotel opeq tor

W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A., CP.R.
ST. JOHN, M. B.
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/1*1 NG BROS !The largest Retail Distributors of Ladles* 
Coats, Jackets and Blouse Waists In the 

" Maritime Provinces. CLIPPER SHIPSTHIS EVENING MACAULAY BROS. $ CO YThe Every Day Club.
Moving Pictures, Illustrated Songs and ' 

full orchestra at the Opera House.
Motion Pictures. Illustrated Songs and ! 

orchestral music at the Nickel.
Performance at the West End Nickel.
Fairyland Moving Picture Theatre.
Motion Pictures and illustrated songs 

at the Cedar.
Performance at the Princess Theatre.
Rev. D. Hutchinson will speak at Y. P. 

Missionary Social in Ludlow street Bap
tist shurch.

Rev. George H. E. Taylor, of Liverpool, 
will lecture on Courtship and Divorce in 
St. Philip’s A. M. E. church.

IN THE SIXTIESGreat
Clearance
Sale.

6/,
«4

The Marco Polo of St. John 
Was One of Them—Htr 
Eate.

TOMORROW, THE SECOND DAY S SALE OF

Ladies’ Coats 1The following interesting letter 
ing the speed of clipper ships in the six
ties, appeared recently in the columns of 
an English journal:

con cem-rf
:e

ne,w?5d “p-to-date Coats sold so low in prices. Th< 
Marco Polo ftcaik quite another per.od largest stock to select from. The lowest prices named. The nick of thi-of seafaring—» period when speed on the SGaSOTl’s StvlpQ ^ ^ V V111‘water was of as much interest to ship- ÛC<lbUI1 b bLydoping people as are today the keenly-watch- Ol . • . ___ _

Sale Continued Wednesday and Thursday.
been devoting coiumns^o thTs^'of’tMs Hundreds delighted at getting New Coats at less than half nnrp ft & ftftSÆS I Overstock our reason for this grelt cutinprices^and loss to us P 
tttippe^ti^ t r^tô I rn A^cme t0 thls Great Cash Clearance Sale of LADIES’ WINJET
the point of speed the clipper and the ! WA 1 to. 
turbine steamer should at this period be ' 
simultaneously discussed. j

I think I am right in saying that the i 
Marco Polo, the famous" flyer though she 
was, never reeled off 460 miles in 24 
hours. Is it not generally accepted as a 
fact that the record for 24 hours’ sailing I ■
was held by the dinner shin .Tamps 
Baines? This Black Ball liner in June,1 
1854, is reported to have sailed 420 miles ; 
in 24 hours, when running her easting down 
on the parallel of 43 deg. south. She had 
her main eyksail set ivith a fresh gale 
blowing, and passed other ships sailing 
under reefed topsails. I have always 
thought that this 420 miles’ spin of the 

John Richardson, an elderly man, fell ^ames Baines was the best day’s sailing 
from a crowded car on Paradise Row j fver credited to ai clipper. And 420 miles , 
early Saturday evening and was stunned. a ^on8 way short of 460, the distance 
He was able to proceed home and Dr. ^our correspondent mentions in connec- 
MacLaren attended him. Gon with the Marco Polo. The old James

Baines was a magnificent vessel of 2,275 
Up to date 148 car loads of general j ^OT1*s* She was built by Donald Mackay,

Merchandise has been manifested at the i Uast Boston, and in 1854 sailed across 
port of St. John to go forward in the ^he Atlantic in 12 days 17 hours. On 
winter port steamers. The warehouses at occasion she made a voyage , to Australia 
the west side are commencing to receive an<* home again in 5 i -jnths 10 days! She 
the outward goods from frontier ports.

600
COATS.

Advertisers are requested tt 
send advertising changes to 
this office before 10 a. m. to 
ensure insertion same day.

Copy received after this Hour 
will be inserted if possible, but 
change is not guaranteed un
less received before ten o’clock

$

v

In Ladies’, Misses’ and Children’s sizes. 
To be sacrificed. Sale on now. I

MACAULAY BROS. (Q. CO.LATE LOCALSDOWLING BROTHERS, Furness line steamship Kanawha ar
rived at Halifax yesterday morning from 
London with a large general cargo. She 
comes to this port.

—--------------<$>--------------------
The large Norwegian ship Ben more, 

which was loading at Musquash, N. B., 
for Rosario, has sailed for that port with 
a large cargo of dry spruce scantling.

1

95 and lOI King Street. MEN'S OVERCOATS
V

$350
A Noble Boot

$6.00. 8.00, 10.00. to $18.00
All the wanted styles are here, from the modish flare back to the 

Chesterfield. The fabrics include Meltons, Friezes and Fancy Mixtures, 
superb style.

conservative 
tailored in»r ;

American Clothing H
11—15 Charlotte Street, «St. John.

FOR was very loftily rigged, carrying a moon- 
cail above her skysail. The late Queen Vic
toria visited this vessel in 1857, when she 
was taken up by the government to ouse<*>

A still alarm for a fire in Morrissey 
Emery & McLaughlin’s stone yard office,
206 Paradise Row, was sent in to No. 4 ve^ troops to India.
fire station Saturday night. The ceiling | 1 have a list of eofne of the more not-
and a desk were Mimed. The firemen ; a^le sailing performances of shipe dur- î
extinguished the flames without a general *n8 the past 60 jears, but in thie list 
alarm being necessary. there are very few cases in which ships

have been credited with over 400 miles m 
J. F. Doherty, lately messenger for the ^4 hours. For instance, in 1856 the Red 

Dominion Express Company between this ! ^acket averaged 334 knots daily for eight 
i city and St. John, is now the proprietor i an<i in the same year the Melbourne 
of the Springhill hotel, having recently * reported to have sailed 374 miles in 24 
acquired the property. He has had a ! hours; Another swift sailing packet 
number of improvements made and is do-1 Sovereign of the Seas, which is stat
ing a nice business. Mr. Doherty was ! e“ ,to bave covered 411 miles in 24 hours,
well known at St. John as a dog fancier ! the fifties and sixties formed, indeed,
and all round sporting man, being a well a ^K>ri(X^ noted for clipper ships and 
known sculler.—Fredericton Gleaner. vellous passages. It was the time when

such swift sailing ships as the Lightning, 
Sir Lancelot, Thermopylae, and Marco 
Polk, were making their voyages. Tjie 
Marco Polo, it may be interesting to re
call, was built at St. John in 1851. She 
was of 1,512 tons, and in 1853 she made 
the passage to Melbourne from Liverpool 
in 76 days. In that excellent book the

Men’s Wear. con-

<*-

GRAND CLEARANCE SALE
1Genuine x Box Calfskin Blucher Cut 

Laced Boots, Leather Lined throughout, 
heavy double sole, Goodyear welt, made

This is a very 

easy-fitting last, and posses all the char

acteristics of a custom-made shoe.

was
OF OUR

Ladies’ Col’d Tweed Winter Coats
on the ‘‘Sirdar*’ last.

WEDDINGS
Courtnell-Barker

Our stock is now down to ço or 6o Garments, and we have decided to make them all 
price. $9.98 will buy any Tweed Coat we have. There is nothing left lower than $11 

and the highest Is $18. Your choice $9.98. No reserve. First come first served. You will 
be fortunate if we have your size. Come at once and secure a real bargain.

jone
A pretty wedding took place at 41 Gare 

den street at five o’clock Saturday 
mg when Miss Alice Maud Barkeri daugh- 
ter of George B. Barker, was married to ‘ ^bc Uood Old Days of Shipping,” by 
Sydney V. Courtnell, formerly of St. John Lieutenant Coates, R. N. R., there are 
but now of Boston. "* numerous references- to the ship. Thus m

1 The ceremony which was witnessed only 8he is reported to have sailed from
by immediate relatives of the contracting Australia in company with a steamer, and 
parties was performed by Rev. A. A. Gra- *° have arrived off the Irish coast 
ham, and the bride, who wore a pretty ^ays ahead of the teteam vessel, 
travelling suit of brown broadcloth was At is always distressing to read of the 
unattended. ultimate fate oflk|he$e grand oldtimers.

Numerous beautiful presents attested lieutenant Coatee, in tracing the last 
the popularity of the bride, and among { °f the Marco , Polo writes:—“She was 
them may be mentioned a goodly sum m I afterwards sold to the Norwegians. Frap- 
gold from Frank White and another from J Pe^ iff with chains, this once celebrated 
the employes of the Frank White Catering ! shiP. struggled to and fro across the At- 
Company with which she has been identi- *antlc> until in an evil hour she was 
fled for the past six years. wrecked on the bleak shores of Cape Cav-

The groom, who is a native of England en(Aifih, Prince Edward Island.” So pass- 
came to St. John about six years ago, ec* out °f existence one of the most fa- 
but tnove^ lately to Boston where he is mous ^ clippers of the middle of last 
managing a restaurant for his mother, tury. ’
Mrs. G. Courtnell. After the ceremony, sup 
per was served and the happy couple left 
by boat for their future home followed 
by the best wishes of a large number of 
their St. John friends who had gathered 
at the pier to wish them a happy jour
ney through wedded life.

even-

I.

ROBERT STRAIN ® CO.. 27 and 29 Charlotte StWaterbury Rising,
UNION ST.

some

A Big Smash in .Prices of Cut Glass. Cutlery,KING ST.

This beautiful 
Rich Cut 
Bowl only 
$3.00.

A 3-pint Tall 
Shape Jug 

only
$5.00,
Heavy Cut 

Water Bottles 
only 82.50.

All prices reduced away below anything 
offered in this city to clear up our heavy 
stock.

Dress Goods.Blankets. FROM THE BEST ENGLISH 
MAKERS.

TABLE KNIVES, POCKET KNIVES, 

SCISSORS, RAZORS.

cen-Here is the place to buy blankets and 
comfortables. The variety is large, quality 
the best and prices lowest.

WHITE WOOL BLANKETS, $2.95 to 
$5.75 pair.

«KEY WOOL BLANKETS, $1.75 to 
$3.50 pair.

A most complete bne of the newest ma
terials.

FANCY TWEEDS, 35c. to 80c. yard. 
HOMESPUN SUITINGS, 60c. to $1.10 

yard.
VENETIANS, (all shades) 80c. yard. 
PLAIN COLORED GOODS, 27c., 28c., 

45c., 00c. yard.
PLAIDS (Heavy or Light Weights) 30c. 

jo 80c.
HEAVY COAT CLOTHS (56 inches 

wide) 70c. to $1.85 yard.

WOMEN'S AND CHILDRENS’ GOLF JACKETS, Navy, White, Red and

THE ASSESSMENT LAW
Editor Times:

Sir:—in your issue of the 23rd. you
publish a letter from our energetic citi
zen W. Frank Hatheway, upon the 
tax law. I regret I cannot see eye to eye 
with our mutual friend. This law took 
nearly two years to make, and it has 

The Anglican rectory at Rothesay was the been over a year in the hands of the 
scene of a pretty wedding on Wednesday mon council, and why it should be rushed 
last, when George W. Buckley of Model through with lightning speed at thie par- 
Farm and Mies Alice Maud Reid were mar- ticular time I fail to see, unless it might 
ried by the rector. Rev. A. W. Daniel, have some bearing on political issues now 
The bride, who wore a becoming gown of pending. I will venture the assertion that 
white silk was attended by her sister, the average intelligent citizen does not 
Miss Jennie Reid and Elias Buckley, bro- know any more about the difference be- 
ther of the groom was best man. After tween the new and the old law, than they 
the ceremony supper was served at the did a year ago, and if the unions named 
grooms home. A goodly array of wedding,, by Mr. Hatheway have passed judgment 
gifts attested the popularity of the newly [ upon it, it must have been a sort of whole- 
married couple. The evening was hap- sale judgment, without the slightest intel- 
pily spent and the following day Mr. and hgent investigation, so far as the public 
Mrs. Buckley left for the bride’s home I know.
where a hearty reception awaited them. | Why, some of the very men who assume 

The happy couple will reside at Model ! to be the leading lights in the common coun- 
k aniL I cil showed plainly when it xvas under discus

sion there, they did not understand it. ! 
Take as an example the proposed change 
in the ,tax on real estate. The secretary 
of the commission who made the act, and !

new

SHAKER BLANKETS $1.00, $1.25, $1.65 Bucklev-Reid vwwvwwvwv
pair.

THE BEST PLACE TO BUY CUTLER)*.COMFORTABLES, $1.35 to $3AO each. 
HORSE BLANKETS, 95c. to $3.50 each.

W. H. Thome 4 Co.W. H. HAYWARD CD.,Black,

WOMEN’S GOLFERS, . $1.85, $2.25,$2.50, $2.85.

GIRLS’ GOLFERS, $1.65 to $1.95.
(LIMITED.)LIMITED,

85, 87, 89, 91, 93 Princess St. Market Square. St. John, N. B.

S. W. McMACKIN
S85 MAIN STREET. ’Rhone Main 600. A PRE-STOCKTAKING:MONEY IN FOOTBALL

%/ I J , _ ... Ile a lawyer and an alderman, undertook i
Y ale and Harvard Split $68,000 to explain it in the council, and all he

at a P*S7.I* «f ! accomplished was to prove he did not un- ias a _ Kesult of Saturday S ; demand it himself, or was afraid to ex-
GsfflC* i plain what he did know. If that gentle-

M k*w H a v i»’ v n___ XT 0, - | man did not understand the bearing of!anl^d^hat^heCOfnomWtVrecetis for Z* f ft ° ™ “

the season for Yale will reachapprox, t ^ 1° fmake’what hav? wc *
mately $80,000. While this is not a record ! whtle’ ^ fr°m he C0UnCl1 aa d 

breaking amount, it is unusually high, j
ï itr):lBhar1 ,Tally finished through. If it, took a month over i

^hetweent the teal, amounted to $66, - i

___________ _ j the statute books a law that might prove

Ladies’ Boas and Ties,
Scarfs or Four-in-Hands

Sale of Stylish Furs !Zj 'O.t

IV

"■m* -

BARGAINS ON TUESDAY.fT

in JAP, GERMAN and MARMOT
You would be agreeably surprised to see 
what we can offer in these popular furs at 

moderate prices.

: J\ Ï«V'

Tu
E HAVE SOME ODD PIECES OF FUR APPAREL, which it 

is intended to clear out at once, so that no " remnant ”—in other 
words broken lines—will have to be entered upon the stock sheets 

for the next year. The prices at which these Furs will be sold will

wI respectfully claim it should not be

Y I open a
way to many ladies to secure choice pieces for an extraordinarily small ex
penditure. Holiday gifts of Furs can be had very cheap at this sale.Muffs to match any piece. /j

as unsatisfactory a« the one taken off. 
Y ours obediently

i
4-

DIED IN PARIS
At Paris, France, on the 18th October,

Countess Eugenie, beloved wife 
Della Torre, a most estimable lady, kind, 
good and charitable, one who lived a very Editor of Times :
quiet and unpretentious life. Mr. Della Dear Sir,—Between the hours of 10.30 
Torre, of this city, and his brother, in and 11.30 Saturday night, while a lady 
Halifax, Nova Scotia, are very closely re- was disrobing, a young man was observed 
later, being first cousins.—Sydney, C. B., j peeping through the window.
Daily Post. j This young man, whose name the writer

The Mr. Della Torre’s mentioned above j withholds for the present, knowing the 
were among the big sufferers of the great ! good standing such a one has in the so- 
lire of 187/, losing the entire stock of their i ciety in which he moves, and not wishing 
large wholesale and retail business in the j to injure him or bring disgrace upon liis 
Pines building on King street. family, and still to give warning to Brus

sels street residents, has been making 
nightly visits to bedroom windows, and 
even when chased away has effrontery 
and daring enough to twice repeat the 
offence the same night. Such actions are 
beyond the endurance of morally clean 
and decent citizens.

O. S. Crocket, M. P., of Fredericton, was The writer wishes to make known to 
at the Dufferin Saturday. the offender that his mother’s back porch

J. D. Hazen, M. P. P., returned to the will not be sufficient to conceal him should 
city Saturday evening. such practices be repeated, and the law

A. H. Fitzrandolph, of Fredericton, was will deal with such mean, ungentlemanly, 
at the Royal Saturday. disgraceful actions on the part of any

N. A. Landry, of Sussex, was register- person or persons practicing them, 
ed at the Victoria Saturday. Thanking you, Mr. Editor, for your val-

Ald. Yanwart, accompanied by Mrs. and uable space, and trusting that the warn- 
Miss Vanwart, arrived in the city on the ing herein given will be enough to ensure 
steamer Calvin Austin on Saturday after- safety from the prying eyes of curiosity, 
noon after a visit to Boston and New 
York,

A visit to OUR STORE is sure to prove 
interesting to any buyer.

New Shapes in Marmot Stoles, $2.- 
50, 3.25, 5.50, 7.50, 9.50.

Pretty Raffs in Alaska Sable, only 
$6.75 to $10.00.

Columbia Sable Ruffs, only $4.00 to 
$6.50.

Genuine Mink Stoles, now only 
$20.00 up.

Round Muffs of Columbia Sable, As- 
trachan, Greenland Seal, Grey 
Lamb, Baltic Seal and Natural Op- 
possum, $2.00 to $5.00 each.

THOMAS POTTS.

of Jean THE PEEPER ON BRUSSELS ST.

ANDERSON ® CO., 55 Charlotte Street
Catalogues mailed to any address.

iGround Almonds,
Blanched Almonds,
Shelled Almonds,
Nhelled Walnuts,
Sew Citron Peel. Orange Peel, 
Lemon Peel.

A P PERSONALS
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Furness, of Mill 

street, Fairville, desire to thank their 
many friends for * their kindness in their 
recent bereavement.$5.00.

BB0T VALUE EVEft

i We Make 
the Best

Gold Crown 
to the City.$5.00

TUESDAY IN FUR SECTION.i Teett without Plate» .. ..
Cole Filling from .. .
Bllve- and other Fining 
Teett Extracted Without Pels 
Cons, station...................................

THE FAMOUS HAL* METHOD.

- ..$6.00
** **

FMI*.F. E. WILLIAMS GO., Ltd 16o

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, ltdmPrincess Street.
?rv.

I remain, yours respectfully,Boston Dental Parlors.iThon» ML A CITIZEN.

II
,L

BttitoSi

SMOOTHLY TAILORED ASTRA CHAN JACKETS, now from 
$25.00 up.

NEAR SEAL JACKETS, in prevailing styles, Alaska Sable Trimmings, 
$45.00 to $60.00.

NEAR SEAL JACKETS, with Mink Collar and Lonj£ Roll R.evers, only 
$65.00.

lîâêsee*

«
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